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INTRODUCTION 

In May 1976 a proposal was solicited by Separation Process 

Services for research to be carried out into the forced gas 

doliquoring of filter cakes. Th:!-s particular-, area had been 

identified by a filter manufacturer as one in which Significant 

• economies and improvements in operation might be achieved. The 

filter cakes considered are those formed in pressure filters 

using horizontal leaves with facilities for forced gas dewatering 

and automatic cake discharge. Satisfacto:,y design procedures for 

estimating the required amounts of gas are not available and this 

situation frequently results in over expenditure on blowing 

equipment ,or embarrassingly high demands on works gas supplies. 

Normal operating practice is that after the filtration 

cycle the cake is initially blown with gas at the final fi'ltration 

pressure. On gas breakthrough the permeability of the filter cake 

to gas increases rapidly and, therefore, large volumes of gas 

would be required to maintain the pressure drop. Since the use of 

large volumes of gas is uneconomical the practice has been to 

swi tch over to the use of high volume blowers which can maintain 

2 
a moderate pressure drop (approximately 70kN/m ) across the 

filter cake. 

The mechanisms proposed for filter cake deliquoring suggests 

that the commencement of the deliquoring involves piston flow in 

which the gas drives the wetting phase before it. As already 

indicated, once gas breakthrough has occured the gas permeability 

increases and two phase flow is established. Tho mechanisms 

proposed for this period of deliquoring are, firstly. the flow of 

I 
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a film of the wetting phase brought about by the cocurrent flow 

of the gas and, secondly, the entrainment of wetting fluid in the 

gas stream. Although mass transfer may prove to be an important 

mechanism in some "deliquoring operations such as where steam is 

used, it is not intended to look at this mechanism in any detail 
\ 
I 

I 
during this thesis. 

, 
~he literature available is not specific to the equipment 

being considered." While the areas of general interest cover a 

considerable range of operations the most, directly applicable 

area of research work is the investigation of deliquoring in 

rotary vacuum filtors. This operation varies in sevoral, important 

aspects from deliquoring in pressure filters. The mos~ important :( 

of these is!the change in the overall pressure profile from the 

near constant vacuum developed in rotary vacuum filters to the 

rapidly decreasing pressure drop which operation of the pressure 

filter entailsJ 

0" comprehensive rar'!;:,') of experiments has been carried out. 

These aTe intended to simulate industrial operations. The variables 

considered are saturation, pressure drop, gas consumption, time and 

viscosity and a range of three test materials have been used. 

Saturation - time profiles developed from experimental data are 

used to develop design procedures. Comparisons with previous 

work have been atempted but form no part of the design procedures. 

Although the main aim of the work has been to find practical 

solutions to the problems of deliquoring a tentative theory for the 

deliquoring mechanisms has been suggested. 

During the development of experimental procedures a technique 

was found by which more rapid deliquoring could be obtained. This 

technique,· which will be refered to as intermittent deliquoring, was 

2 
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... 

investigated further. It wi~l be shown that it is possible to 

include the intermittent deliquoring technique in design procedures 

and that, consequently, large savings during the deliquoring in 

terms of both time and gas consumption may be obtainable. 

\ At presont the tochniques employed· in obtaining datn mean that 

l~mitations are placed on the data to be obtairied from each 

experiment. An assessment of experimental techniques and possible 

improvomonts has boen made. A small number of pilot scalo tests 

will play an important' part in the design procedures. 

( The conclusions drawn from this work can bring about considerable 

improvements in the design procedures for the deliquoring operation 

in pressure filters. Further work will be proposed wnich will help 

in clarifying certain points of the design procedure. It will be 

seen that the proposed deliquoring method varies in several 

important aspects from present practice.\ 

3 
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Review of Literature 

1.1 Introduction 

The dewatering of filter cakes is an operation in which the 

simultaneous flow of two immiscible phases through a porous media 

is considered. The ·area which will be of interest in this review 

are, therefore, literature in which porous media are described and 

characterised and investigations of the characteristics of single 

and two phase flow in porous media. Apart from specific informafion 

obtained from past studies of filter cake deliquoring operations, 

subjects which .have 'proved rel~vent to the project include soil': j/ 

mechanics, oil reservoir engineering and coal dewatering. 

Having indicated methods of characterising porous media, 

which includo capillary pressuro and rolative permeability curves, 

the application of these characteristics to correlations will be 

discussed. The correlations which have been developed were intended 

to predict the saturation and gas consumption during a range 

of deliquoring operations. The operations varied from determining 

saturation levels in countercurrent two-phase flow in packed 

towers to the prediction of filter cake deliquoring characteristics. 

An assessment of the importance of variables has been made from 

the past studies of two-phase flow. In conclusion the applicability 

of the available literature to the specific deliquoring operation 

being considered will be discussed. 

4 
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1.2 Quasistatic Displacement. 

1.2.1 Capillary Pressure 

In the period 1925 to 1930 Haines (20) developed a theory 

which estimated the energy requirements .for desaturation and imbibition 

in porous media uSing· a model consisting of regularly packed equisized· 
\ 
I 

spheres. He .accounted for residual moisture present in the system 

by assuming that the liquid existed as pendular rings at the Iloint· 

• 
of contact between the spheres. The residual moisture in this case 

was defined as the .irreducible level attained by slow desaturation 

using a fine pore block to obtain the high pressure drop required. 

Haines said that the pressure required to displace liquor from a 

pore in a pack of s·pheres could be calculated using the relationship:-

+ 
Eqn. 1.2.1.1. 

Above this pressure the pore beyond the constriction would be emptied. 

In a similar way it was shown that if the pressure was reduced once 

the pore had been emptied there was a second pressure limit below 

which the pore would fill again. 

By de saturating a porous media slowly using a fine pore block 

the relationship be~ween saturation and pressure for the media can 

be determined. The relationship obtained is known as the capillary 

pressure curve. The general form taken by these curves is 

indicated in Figure 1.2.1.1 .. The hysteresis obtained is due to 

the differing curvature of menisci~ during deliquoring and imbibition. 

More recent work by Morrow (28, 29) and by Mason (24) has gone 

into the concept in much greater detail. More complex models have 

been developed. Morrow saw the need to look further into the way in 

which wetting phase is retained in a porous media. He investigated 

the effect of changes in various parameters on the level of the 

5. 
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irreducible saturation. The conclusion reached by Morrow in this 

investigation was that the residual saturation level was independent 

of particle size and shape, po'rosi ty of the packing and particle size 

distribution. Overall, the parameter effecting the irreducible 

saturation most is the manner in which pores of different sizes are 

distributed ,and .inte':connected: within, the porous matrix. The properties 

of the wetting and'dispiacing fluids were seen to have little effect 

on the residual saturation. For example, it was shown that viscosity 

variation effects 'only the' time taken to reach the irreducible 

saturation and not its actual value. 

Mason (24) proposed a' model for the drainage of packed beds' 

based on a statistical and probabilistic approach to the advancement of 

'.", I 
meniscii through the porous bed. In this way he was able to relate 

the residual moisture to the inter-connectivity of the pores in the 

bed and the probability of fluid filled pores being isolated from 

the lines of flow of fluid. Using this model estimates of residual 

moisture level were found to be considerably more accurate than 

those obtained by Haines. However, in some cases the residual moisture 

level was overestimated. The author suggested that this was due to 

continued flow through the pendular rings. 

Harris and Morrow (21) and Mason (24) found that the volumes 

of cells trapped full totalled approximately 2 - 2.8% of the void 

space. Pendular mOisture, which in the work of Haire s was thought 

to account completely for the residual moistur.e, accounts for 

approximately 5% of the void space. This gives a final residual 

moisture content of the region of 7% - 8% which is a frequently 

obtained value for packings of discrete particles. 

Examination of the work on capillary pressure curves and quasistatic 

7 
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displacement of wetting fluid. indicates the pressures required to 

displace liquor from pores and has also shown that there is a 

minimum level to which the saturation of a porous media can be 

reduced using air displacement. This level of residual saturation 

is generally approximately 8% of the void space. \ 

1.2.2. Pore Size Distributions 

The relationship between 'pore size and capillary pressure has 

already been stated (Eqn. 1.2.1.1.). From this relationship and 

that of saturation to capillary pressure several observations can 

be made about the pore size distribution of a porous medium. 

Scheidegger (44) indicated some of the drawbacks in trying to 

obtain accurate pore ~ize distributions from capillary pressure 

curves. caPilla~~ models on which calculations are based are simple )I 

in comparison with the complexity of the porous media. Therefore, 

the calculated pore size distribution can not be expected to accurately 

reflect the true pore size distribution. Attempts have been made 

to improve the accuracy of predictions by making corrections for. 

large pores connected to the surface of the porous medium by small 

pores thus filling at relatively high pressures. However, even 

with these corrections the best that can be expected is a good 

qualitative indication of the nature of the pore space. 

A brief look has been taken at the deliquoring of porous 

media under ideal conditions. Under these conditions the saturation 

level reached is the minimum possible for that particular porous 

medium. Therefore, limits of deliquoring have been laid down and 

the first steps in .characterisation of the porous medium have 

been taken. 

8 
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1.3. Relative Permeability 

1. 3.1. Dnrcys Law 

Through the oxperimentation of Darcy in 1856 it becamo 

possible to relate the prossure drop and flow of fluid in a 

porous medium. The factor used to relate these two quantities was 

known as the pe~eability and the relationship took the form:-
I . 

I 
- 1 

11 

K • (:,. P - Ilqn. 1.3.1.1. 

L. 

This relationship is valid for laminar flow conditions. The 

permeability of porous media has been investigated in detail for 

si.ngle phase flow.and several solutions of Darcy' s Law have been 

proposed for specific conditions (44). The importance of Darcy's 

Law and permeability to two phase flow must now be considered. 

When considering the permeability of a porous medium under 

conditions of two-phase flow a permeability for each fluid must 

be derived by modifying the equation to allow for the effects of 

one fluid on the other. Therefore a new quantity, the ~elative 

permeability of a porous media to·each fluid, must be defined. 

The flowrutes of each of the two phases in flow can be 

defined by extending Darcy's Law. 

Q.w = K.K
RW 

Ll.Pw Eqn. 1. 3.1.2. 

'\v L 

qnw = - K. KRNW L::.P
NW 

Eqn. 1. 3. 1. 3 . 

. i1NW L 

Equations 1.3.1.2. and 1.3.1.3. define relative permeability. The 

flowrate of each phase through the porous media is modified by the 

presence of the second phase. The relative permeability is the 

9 
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fractional flow of the 'phase c~mpared to its flow as a single 

saturating flow under the same driv~ng force. It can be seen from 

this definition that the relative permeability is dependent !-,po'n 

the saturation of the porous media. 

In 1942 Buckley and Leverett gave' one solution to Darcy' s 

Law for immiscible fluids. They assumed tha. gravity. capillarity and 

variations in density could be neglected. They, defined the fractional 

flow of one phase as:-

u(s) = Eqn. 1.3.1.4. 

u(s) being a function of saturation and viscosity only. Taking 

into consideration the assumption already stated the fractional 

flow, u(s), becomes:-

u(s) = = 

Considering flow in one dimension:-

€ + 
-;}t 

= 0 

K 
Rw/llW 

K 
RW/1lw + KRNW/ "Nw 

Eqn. 1.3.1.5. 

= 0 

Eqn. 1.3.1.6. 

Eqn. 1. 3 • 1 • 7. 

Note that qx is a function of time and it, therefore, follows 

that:-

€ 
1 

+ u (S) q Lt) 
x 

10 

d s 
Cl x 

= 0 

Eqn. 1. 3. 1. 8. 
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7 

Equation 1.3.1.8. can be treated by considering the characteristics 

. of first order differential equations and this 'treatment' gave the 

equations proposed by Buckley and Leverett • 

. 1 
d){ ::=. u (s) 
dt 

ds 
dt 

= o 

q (t)/e 
x 

Eqn. 1.3.1.9. 

.Eqn. 1.3.1.10. 
} 
l 

Figure 1.3.1.1. gives plots of the fractional flow and its first 

order differential against saturation. 

1.3.2. Breakthrough Saturation 

Brinkman (4) in 1948 showed that the lluckley-Leverett case had a 

solution in the form of a shock wave. ·i.e. a finite discontinuity in 

saturation proceeds through the porous media at a speed, c. This 
i 

solution supports the idea of a'piston flow regime. By looking more 

closely at the work of Brinkrnan and subsequent work by Welge (59) 1952 

the level to which saturation is reduced during piston flow can be estimated. 

For displacement left to right the conditions are such th"~ to the right 

------------
of the shock wave saturation is 100% and to the left of the shock wave 

the level of saturation can be determined. 

The shock condition is given by the Hugoniot equation:-

Cc ( 1 - G ) = qx ( 1 -u. ) Eqn. 1.3.2.1. 

from this the speed of shock can be obtained:-

c = qx ( 1 -u. ) Eqn. 1.3.2.2. 

€ Cl - s ) 

where u & S refer to the displaced fluid. In 1952 Welge (59) showed 

that a tangent could be drawn to the curve of u (S) against saturation 

as shown in Fig. ~.3.1.1 .. This solution is valid as the saturation 

immediately behind the shock travels more slowly than the shock. This 

reduces the size of shock until an equilibrium between saturation and 

shock is obtained. This "equilibrium" saturation travelling at the 

11 
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FIGURE 1.3.1.1. 
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same speed as the shock is therefore the saturation of the porous medium 

at breakthrough. Brinkman in 1948 also showed that a second construction 

in Fig. 1.3.1.1. could give the breakthrough saturation, This is based 

on equal areas above and below the ~' (S) function. The solution, 

through elementary integral properties, oan be shown to be directly 

equivalent to the tangent construction,-

1.3.3. Relative Permeability Cury~~ 

In 1936 Wyckoff and Botset (62) carried out experiments to determine 

the shape of relative permeability against saturation curves. Figure 

1.3.3.1. shows the typical form of relative permeability curves. 

However, the shape of these curves c-an be altered by variation of external 

parameters. - In 1956 Wilson (60) showed - that -changes in applied pressure 

altered the relative permeability curves. 

Several observations can be made from a study of the Wyckoff and 

Botset curves. Considering the wetting phase it can be seen that the 

permeability drops sharply as the saturation is reduced from 100%. At 

00% saturation the relative permeability is of the order of 0.5 and at 

50% saturation is approximately 0.1. The curve reaches zero permeability 

at a saturation of about 10% which corresponds to the residual saturation. 

The non-wetting phase relative permeability is similar in form. At 

high wetting phase saturation there is no non-wetting phase c~ntinui ty 

and hence permeability is zero. This situation exists down to a wetting 

phase saturation of about 90% and again below this level there is a rapid 

change in the permeability of the porous media to the non-wetting phase. 

When the wetting phase saturation has reached the level of residual . 
saturation no significant increase in non wetting phase permeability is 

obtained. 

If the curves are added to obtain the total permeability it will be 

seen that between the two extremes of saturation where the relative 

permeability is 1.0 there is a pronounced minimum. This occurs in the 

13 
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FIGURE 1.3.3.1 
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region of saturation where the permeability of the two phases are 

roughly equivalent. At this point the total permeability is about 

1/3rd the value of that for the media saturated wi.th either phase. 

In an attempt to repvoduce these characteristics of relative 

\ : 
permeability models have been develpped. In 1961 Millington and Quirk 

(27) proPosed a .model of the capilliary tube type for flow in porous medi.a. 
\ . 

They derived an expression for permeability of the form:-

KSAT ' = (E. Smv) 4/3 {r12 + 3r2
2 

+ 5r3
2 

+ ••• (2N-l) r/} 

8 N2 

Eqn. 1.3.3.1. 

Lloyd and Dodds (23) developed this .idea f¥rther and adapted the 

equation to y±eld relative permeability for the wetting and non-wetting 

phases. 

For the non-wetting phase:-

1 
K = ( 

mY E. S ) 4/3 {N -1 
2NW . W.(2i-n ri

2 

8N i=~ 
Eqn. 1.3.3.2. 

for the wetting phase:-

Eqn. 1.3.3.3. 

where the re are N equal pore size classes each wi th. a mean or average 

radius r i . 

The curves obtained were similar to those obtained by Wyckoff and 

Botset (62) and the main properties are incorporated. 

1.3.4. Pore Size Distribution Index 

In 1975 Wakeman published a book ·on filtration post-treatment 

processes (51). This book reviewed previous work carried out in the 

field of two-phase flow as related to filter cake deliquoring. At the 

same time the basis for the future development of Wakemans ideas on 

deliquoring was laid down. Referring to the work of Brooks and Corey (5) 

15 
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the concepts of pore size distribution index and" threshold pressure were 

introduced. These two factors were to be used to try to generalise 

relationships for a wide variety of 'particle size distribution and 

packing characteristics. 

The threshold pressure is that pressure which is required to force 

the. Urlit arope ot wOU1ng Uu1d tr= the. oake.· Referring to Fig. 1. 3.4.1. 

this correspOnds to the point B at which air begins to penetrate the 

largest surface pores. However, Wakeman (54) proposed a modified threshhold 

pressure corresponding to point T. the intersection of the extrapolated 

lines AB and DC The modified threshold pressure was said to be a 

more predictable quantity as it was less dependent upon the variations 

between randomly deposited cakes. Correlation of data showed that the 

modified threshold pressure could be represented by the equation:-

= 4.6 Cl-E)'?: 

dE.. 
Eqn. 1.3.4.1. 

This is compared to a value of the constant equal to 6.0 as developed 

by Carmen in 1941. 

Wakeman in the same paper (54) reintroduced the concept of pore 

size distribution index. Plotting reduced saturation, defined as S - Sr 

1 - Sr 

against pressure drop across the cake on logarithmic coordinates data 

was found to form a straigryt line except as the reduced saturation 

approached unity. The straight line could be represented by. the 

equation:-

Eqn. 1.3.4.2. 

* Pb. 
"!t ........ ( 

was found by extrapolation to ~ the value of c,. P at the pOint 

where Sf equalled unity.·A, the pore size distribution index represented 

the slope of the line. 

16 
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The advantage of the pore size distribution index was that it 

depended on relative arrangement of particles in the porous bed as well 

as on the par.ticle size and size distribution. In a later paper (56) 

it was stated that values of A varied between 2 and 8 and that most 

of the data gave values lying between 3 ahd 6.5. 

1.3.5. Relative Permeability Models 

Having developed .the concepts of pore size distribution index and 

threshold pressure Wakeman (56) attempted to apply these to the consideration 

of relative permeability. As. Wakeman stated earlier models had failed in 

some respect or other to reproduce the characteristics of the relative 

.permeability·curves. The simplest and most ·effective models developed 

up to that time were those of the type developed by Lloyd and Dodds 

(23). The general form of the relative permeability equ~tions 'was:-

~NW = 

S 2 
f 

(l-S f)2 ~s 
f 

1 

0 

Eqn. 1.3.5.1. 

dS
f 

2 
(PC(Sf») 

dS
f 

Eqn. 1.3.5.2. 

(PC(Sf) ) 
2 

Using the relationship Eqn. 1.3.4.2 already developed for the reduced 

saturation Wakeman showed that a relationship of a much simplified 

form could be obtained. The relative permeability equations became:-

S (2+3A)/A 
f 
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(l-s (2+ .. )/ .. ) 
f 

Eqn. 1.3.5.4. 

A plot of the relative permeability· curves using these equations 

is shown in Fig. 1.3.5.1. Wakeman claims that this is only the first 

step in showing the usefullness of the pore size distribution index as 

a parameter for the interpretation of cake characteristics. 

\ 
1.4 Pipe Flow 

1.4;1. Hagen-Poiseiulle 

"Capillaric" models have been the source of the most important 

theories developed for porous beds especially in the field of filtration. 
, 

The foundation for this work was laid down by Hagen and Poisieulle in 

the development of the·well known relationship for laminar flow down 

a straight circular pipe:'-

Q = El!.... Eqn. 1.4.1.1. 
dx 

From this beginning Kozeny, and. later Carmen, went on to consider 

the flow properties of a bundle of capillaries. They stated that for a 

bundle of N capillaries each of diameter, d :

flow/unit area = 
of pores 

= 2. 
A 

= d
2 

3211 
...!!E 

dx 
·Eqn. 1.4.1.2 • 

Furthermore, Kozeny suggested that a hydraulic diameter should be 

defined such that:-

d = volume of voids 
total intermal surface area of bed 

This can be developed to give:-
j" 

d = E- Eqn. 1.4.1.3. 

AU 

E. 2 
~ 

32 A 2 • 
11 B dx 

Eqn. 1.4.1.4. Therefore, 

Further, if the bed specific surface is related to that of the individual 

particles it is found that for particles in point contact:-. 

Eqn. 1.4.1.5. 
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2 
Therefore; __ -;;:£ ___ ~_~ Eqn. 1.4.1.6. 

BIlA
2

(1-E)2 ~x. 

Finally, converting flow .per unit area of pore to flow per unit area 

of bed, q can .be defined as :-
3 

E.. 2.£. 
"\ dx 

: Eqn. 1.4.1.7. 

Experimentally B is found ·to range between 3.5 and 5.5 and is not 

32 as the derivation suggests. 

I f Equation 1.4.1.7. is oompared with Darcys Law as indicated in 

Equation 1.3.1.1. it can be seen that:-
3 

K= E. 
---;;---~--

BA2 (1 _E.)2 

Eqn.l.4.l.8. 

This relationship is valid for low Reynolds numbers. The major equations 

take this form. The constant, B, is often considered to equal e z 
o 

where e. is a shape factor for the capillary and Z represents the 

tortuosi ty. 

1.4.2. Brownell and Coworkers 

In 1947 Brownell and Katz produced three papers (10-12) on the 

flow of fluids through porous media. In the first of these papers tJ1e 

flow of a single homogeneous fluid was discussed and the relationship 

between pipe flow and flow through porous media was proposed. In the 

second paper the simultaneous flow of two phases was considered and a 

correlation was developed for the calculation of the flowrates of each 

phase. Finally, the correlations were applied to the problem of the 

deliquoring of filter cakes formed on rotary vacuum filters. These 

papers were the basis of further work on deliquoring theory by Brownell 

and his coworkers and have since been used as the basic references for 

work on this subject. 

The first paper (10) commenced with a statement of the proposed 
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Reynold's number and friction factors for single phase flow in the 

porous media and also for each of the two phases under the two-phase flow 

conditions. As for pipe flow the Reynolds numbers are in a dimension less 

form. 

In accounting for the difference between pipe flow and flow through 
\ . 

porous media the: authors stated that four·factors were of importan.ce. ' 
. . I· . 
These were the spherici ty, diameter and roughness of particles and the 

bed porosity. The roughness factor is only significant when considering 

the turbulent flow regime •. Therefore, for laminar, single phase flow, 

the system could be defined in terms of a modified Reynolds number and 

friction factor. 

Re. = d VL Pb 
I' e .... • Eqn. 1.4.2.1. 

f = 2gd C. PE" 
Eqn. 1.4.2.2. 

LV: f'L 
The exponents m and n are a function of both particle sphoricity and 

cake porosity. Using experimental data on pressure and flow in porous 

media values of m and n were determined. It was claimed that a unique 

set of values of m and n exists which defines a porous medium. The basis 

of the relationship by which m and n were calculated was the ratio of 

spheric! ty·to 

relationship. 

\ 
poroSity. 

\ t, 
Fig. 1.4.2.1. indicates the nature of this 

1.4.3. Residual and Effective Saturation 

The concepts of residual and effective saturation are important 

in the development of the Brownell and Katz correlation. The level of 

saturation"so far defined was the irreducible saturation, the best 

attainable under ideal deliquoring conditions. In defining residual 

saturation Brownell and Katz (11) were attempting to parallel the 

irreducible saturation with a value of saturation which was the minimum 

level attainable under the prevailing deliquoring conditions. In an 

attempt to predict the residual saturation over a range of porous media 
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and operating conditions dimensi~nal analysis was employed. As a 

result of this the capillary number, the ratio of forces driving fluids 

from the bed to the forces retaini,ng fluid, was developed. It was found 

that a reasonable correlation could be obtained between the capillary 

number and the residual saturation. The correlation \ took the form:-
~ 

. SR = 0.0 116 [ ___ -:-~K....;6=-.:' p __ ---'} 
gL 'If cos cr-

-0.264 
I' 
I , 

Eqn. 1.4.3 .• 1. 

~------------ ---------
The value of the initial constant may change with bed thickness since 

for rotary vacuum filters with cake depth below 2" the value is thought 

to be about 0.025 (6). 

Having defined the lowest attainable level of saturation under 

prevailing conditio?s the concept of effective saturation was introduced. 

The effective saturation represents the wetting fraction of the total 
i 

fluids in flow and is defined by equation 1.4.3.2 •• 
S- .;;---- .- - ~-;-.- - -'S~-- -. \ 

/....---~- 1 - 2 SR + S S R ~ Eqn. 1.4.3.2. 

This term is used for saturation in the Brownell and Katz flow 

relationships. 

1.4.4. Two Phase Flow. 

The Reynolds numbers and friction factors, proposed by Brownell and'-

Katz (10), for two phases in flow have already been indicated in Section 

1.4.2 •• In defining these factors the independence of the two phases has 

been assumed. The wetting phase is best described with reference to 

laminar flow in pipes. The fluid will have zero velocity at the pore 

wall and the same velocity as the non~etting fluid at their interface. 

Over the annular flow channel the wetting phase will h-ave the same velocity 

profile as it would were it filling the whole of the pore cross-section. 

SimilariIy, the non-wetting fluid flows as if in a pipe of wetting fluid 

its velocity being zero relative to the wetting fluid at their interface. 
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Thus the phase moves with a minimum velocity relative to the porous bed 

which is equal to the interface velocity. 

Using this concept:Brownell and Katz (11) attempted to ·find a 

velocity distribution for each phase. For the wetting phase the 

velocity was integlated·between zero and the interface velocity. The 

average linear velocity could then be found in terms of saturation for a 

pore. This gave:-

v = g d2 
fj, P s2 

Eqn. 1.4.4.1. 

For a porous bed the velocity' was believed to be proportional to SE 2 , 

as indicated in the previous section. . From .experimental data; however, 

the exponent of effective saturation, y, has been found to be a 

variable dependent upon particle size. Using this relationship Eqn. 

1.4.4.1. was developed a stage furthor such that a new neynolds number 

and friction factor could be defined. 

Re = d V P 
Eqn. 1.4.4.2. 

f = Eqn. 1.1.1.3. 

'fho Qxponont, y, wna dotormined from oxporimontal data on tho ba.sis 

of these equations. 

The physical model of the flow of the non-wetting phase was treated 

in a similar way to that of the wetting phase. The properties of the 

porous media were said to be modified by the presence of the wetting 

fluid. In the wor]< of Drownell and Katz (11) these modifications took 

the form of adjustments· to the porosity and sphericity of the medium. 

New quantities were defined on the basis of the wetting phase saturation 

These were the wetted porosity and the wetted sphericity. 
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1.4.5. Wetted Porosity and Sphericity 
, 

The wetted porosity, E , is a measure of the proportion of pore 

space which .is occupied by the wetting and non-wetting fluids. 

[' = (Voids occupied by non-wetting fluid + voids occupied by 
wetting fluid eliminated from flow) 

Volume of bed 

= Eqn. 1.4.5.1 • 

Therefore, at 100% wetting phase saturation the wetted porosity is 

zero while when saturation is equal to the residual saturation the 

wetted porosity becomes equal to the: dry bed· porosity, E. The wetted 

porosity is used in place of the dry bed porosity whenever the non-wetting 

phase is being considered. 

The wetted spheri.city has no such exact method of derivation. It 

is, as its name suggests, a measure of the sphericity of the wetted 

particles. Dry sphericity is defined as follows:-

f = surface area of sphere of same volume as particle 
surface area of particle 

and so lies in the range 0 - 1.0. In a similar way the wetted sphericity 

may be defined:-

111'= l - Surface area of sphere of same volume as wetted particle 

Surface area of wetted particle. 

Brownell and Katz have plotted several sets of data (11) setting out 

wetted sphericity as a function of effective saturation •. The curves 

plotted show no consistent form and the authors suggest that this may be 

because the wetted diameter of the particles ha& not been removed from 

the relationship between wetted sphericity and effective saturation. 

1.4.6. Porosity exponents 

The relationship of the exponent m and n to sphericity and porosity 

as shown by Brownell and Katz has already been indicated. This relationship 
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was extended to permit considera.tion of the porous bed during flow of the 

non-wetting phase. The wetted equivalents of porosity and sphericity 

were used in the determination of the wetted values of the two exponents 

These new exponents were m' 'and n'. ·Using these values which were 

representative of a porous media modified by the presence of we'~ting 
" 

fluid the relationship for flow of the non-wetting phase could be 

developed in ·terms of the Reynolds number and friction factor:-

Re = d. v p Eqn. 1.4.6.1. 

2 g d 6 P ( E ') n' 
f = Eqn. 1.4.6.2. 

v' P L 
The correlation on which the values of the exponents are based has 

been questioned during discussion (11). It was pointed out that Rose 

(41-43) had done considerable work on the porosity exponent. The 

relationship as found by Rose was considerably different from the value 

of n - m calculated by Brownell and Katz. This was particularly evident 

at high porosity. A comparison of the work of Rose with the Brownell and 

Katz value of the exponents is given in Figure 1.4.6.1 •• This comparison 

also includes the equation for the relationship developed by Carmen:-

n - m = (3 - c ) / (1 - Eo) Eqn. 1.4, .. 6.3._ 

This equation overpredicts the exponent obtained in 

from experimental data by a considerable amount at low c~e porosity. 

1.4.7. Gas Deliquoring 

In their first two papers (10, 11) Brownell and Katz have developed 

equations which are said to predict the flow characteristics of two 

phases flowing in a porous media. Equations 1.4.4.2. and 1.4.4.3. apply 

to the wetting phase while the Reyno1ds number and friction factors for 

the non-wetting phase are represented by equations 1.4.6.1. and 1.4.6.2. 

respectively. The third of this series of papers (12) attempts to apply 

the correlations to the deliquoring of rotary vacuum filter cakes. The 

initial part of this paper discusses the application of the single phase 
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flow correlation to the filtration cycle. It is the second part of the 

paper which sets out to predict deliquoring rates and gas consumption that 

is of interest to this study. 

In the majority of cases deliquoring occurs in the laminar flow 

regime. Therefore, the Brownell and Katz approach could be further 

simplified using the relationship of Reynolds number to friction factor 

for laminar flow. The velocity of wetting.fluid was given as:-

v = ~ A. P S" Y = gd2 € n-m .toPS y 
E 

Eqn. 1.4.7.1. 

Developing this by considering a material balance and manipulating 

the equation using the definitions of individual quantities Brownell and 

Katz ·arrived at the following relationship for the rate of deliquoring 

dt = r Eqn. 1.4.7.2. 

The volumes of air flowing through the filter cake WOL'e calculated 

in a similar way using the Reynolds number and friction factor for the 

non-wetting phase. The non-wetting phase was assumed to completely fill 

the voids of a modified porous media. The modifications, as already 

indicated were to take the presence of the wetting phase into 

consideration. 

Although originally laid down in the third paper of Brownell and 

Katz (12) the method of calculating gas flow from this correlation is put 

forward more clearly in a later paper by Brownell and Gudz (9). Further 

approximation and simplification of the correlating procedures led to the 

description of a graphical correlating technique for which the two basic 

parameters calculated were the volume and time constants which were 

defined as follows:-
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Eqn. 1.4.7.3. 
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C = E 1'\'1 L v Eqn. 1.4.7.4. 
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It .was claimed that graphical correlations on the basis of Figure 

1.4i7 .1.' would 'permi t rapid determination of the accullllIlulatlve' air flow 

under laminar flow conditions. However, values of exponents used in 

developing the curves plotted were average values for granular 

and crystalline materials forming cake having a porosity in the region 

of 0.4. 

A fourth paper (8) in the series on two phase flow attempted to 

rnru<0 some slight modifications to tho correlations devoloped in previous 

papers. These alterations were concerned with three of the parameters; 

particle diameter, interstitial velocity and the length of fluid flow 

paths. They were intended to improve and simplify calculations. The 

modi Hed form of the corre lation is laid down in a book by Brown et al (6). 

1.5 Empirical Correlations 

1.5.1. DOEbrowski and Brownell 

The aim of empirical correlations.is to describe the important 

variables in a system and to predict their influence on the overall cake 

condi tions. In attempting to describe two phase flow in porous r.ledia 

Dombrowski and Brownell (16) took into account static and dynamiC effects 

as well as possible end effects. They did this by splitting porous media 

into five categories. 

These were:-

1.. Thick beds \Vi th no end effects 

2. Thick beds \Vi th sta~ic end effects 

3.. Centrifugal beds with static end effects 

4.. Thick beds with statiC and dyr;,ar.;ic end effects 
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5. Thin beds with static and dynamic end effects 

Thick beds were these thicker than the capillary drainage height 

.of the poreus bed being censidered. The cakes fermed in pressure 

filters fall almest exclusively inte the categery .of thin cakes. In 

these cakes the end effects centrel the saturatien. To permit 

calculatien .of the dr~in height .of a filter cake the cembined effects .of 

permeability, density and surface tensien were cerrelated in the ferm .of 

a drainage number:-

( 
--J...P_+--.!...-f' 0.-1 

o CcS cr' 

Eqn. 1.5.1.1. = Drainage Ne. 

It was feund that a relatienship existed between drainage number and 

drainage height:~ 

= 0.275 Eqn. 1.5.1.2. 

Drainage Ne. 

The paper set .out te medify the cerrelatiens previeusly develeped 

and in particular the methed .of .obtaining the residual saturatien. This 

was te allew fer the incre~$ing importance .of end effects as the bed depth 

decreased. Fer a bed .of censtant L/Ld ratie the average residual 

saturatien was feund te be propertienal te the square .of the dynamic te 

static driving force ratio. In a similar way the average saturation 

was feund te vary as the permeability te the 1/3 power. These twe terms 

were cembined te give the preduct:-

1/3 [_~P __ ;_[:"_P~'/=L_12 
Figure 1.5.1.1. shews the graph .obtained by pletting this preduct against 

average saturation at various L/Ld ratios. It was suggested that from 

this plet the residual saturatien .of thin cakes ceuld be .obtained with 

much greater accuracy. End effects were taken into account in contrast 

te the· previeus ·cerrelatiens develeped by Brewnell and cewerkers • 
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1.5.2. Dahlstrom and Coworkers 

From 1952 to 1972 Dahlstrom and his coworkers published a number of 

papers on filtration and deliquoring using rotary vacuum filters. Several 

of the papers. have discussed ·specific systems (17, 34) while others (18, 

32, 46) discussed the general characteristics of moisture level reduction 
\ 

in rotary vacuum filter cakes. Using the work of Brownell and Katz as 

a basis further methods of correlating ~oisture content with operating 

• conditions were proposed and the individual effects of some variables 

were also investigated. 

In the first of their papers (37) Dahlstrom and his coworkers reasoned 

that the final moisture content should be a function of four variables. 

These variables were air consumption, deliquoring time, pressure drop and 

filter cake de~th. The authors claimed good results for specific materials 

in scale-up tests, however, for fine materials the final moisture was 

considerably higher than for coarser fractions. Thus at least one further 

variable describing the materials being used would need to be introduced. 

Apart from this several ·oth6r variables were found to warrant investigattion. 

1.5.2.1. Viscosity and Surface Tension 

Silverblatt and Dahlstrom (45) studied the effects of viscosity and 

surface tension on the final moisture content of filter cakes and the 

rate at which this value was approached. Referring to the work of 

Brownell and Katz (10 - 12) two main suggestions as to the effects of the 

two variables were made. Firstly, surface tension appeared to determine ;.!. 

the lower limit of saturation attainable whereas viscosity was considered 

to have no effect on this level. Secondly, changes in viscosity affected 

the rate at which the residual saturation was approached. Experimental 

work was carried out to test these theories and the relative importance 

to the deliquoring rate of the two variables was estimated. The conclusion 

reached was that surface tension effects were "relatively unimportant" as a 
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source of variation in moisture content~ The wetting phase viscosity 

was said to be inversely proportional to the deliquoring rate. On the 

other hand Ng et al (33) showed that the non-wetting phase viscosity was 

directly related to the deliquoring rate when considerfing the mObilisation 

of blobs isolated in packs of spheres. This suggests that viscosity 

\ 
ratio would be a better correlating factor. , 

I 
l Nevertheless, as a' result of their study of wetting phase viscosity 

.' the correlating factor previously ,suggested (37) was modified to include 

the term l/I\v. 

The new correlating factor was:-

V t .rt:P ' 1 = F 
~ c Eqn. 1.5.2.1.' 

L I\v 

Although the J6P is thought only to apply to air flow in the 

turbulent flow regime no firm statement as to the power for laminar 

flow was given. However; in the following paper (32) the 'pressure drop 

,term reverted to t::. p • 

1.5.2.2. Filter Cake Solids 

As mentioned earlier in this section the correlating factor developed 

by Silverblatt and Dahlstrom could not be applied to a wide range of 

particle sizes. In their paper Nelson and Dahlstrom (32) referred to 

several solids properties. believed to be of importance in determining 

final moisture content~ These included sL~e distribution, particle shape 

and surface characteristics. It appears that the correlation waS intended 

to apply to individual system each of which would have a unique correlating 

factor. No attempt was made to unify varying systems by correlation of 

the three variables mentioned. 

It is recognised that, in general, the finer the solids the more 

difficult the reduction in moisture content becomes (19). The most 

consistently used method of relating particle size distribution to 
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deliquoring rates has been via the capillary pressure curve. The most 

recent of this work has been that of 11akeman (54) in his development of 

the pore size distribution index-(section 1.3.4.). This index was an 

attempt to describe all the characteristics of a particle system using a 

""--'-single parameter. 

~-
The work of-Brownell'and Katz (10-12) showed that particle diameter 

and sphericity together with bed porosity were interrelated in'a more
'--~ 

complex way that envisaged in the early stages of their correlation 

development. In the correlation porosity and part~cle diameter had 

not been obtained as independent variables. 

The concept of pore size distribution would seem to be more directly 

applicable to the dellquoring properties of a filter cake as it is the 

properties of the flow channels which are of prime importance in 

determining the flow characteristics of the two phases. 

Little reference has been made by Dahlstrom and coworkers to the 

effects of solid properties on the level of residual saturation obtained. 

This would seem-to be the main deficiency in the correlating technique. 

However, the next development they were to suggest was the introduction 

of an approach factor which was intended to indicate the rate at which 
~ ".;:;. 

the level of residual saturation was approached during the deliquoring 
I' ' 

~~ cycle. 

1.5.2.3. Approach Factor 

The development of the approach factor (32) was based on the 

equation derived by Brownell and Gudz (9) for the rate of change of 
? 

effective saturation with time, Equation 1.4.7.2.. From this it can be 

seen that the cake saturation could be represented as a function of three 

factors. These factors were the exponent y, the residual saturation and 

the approach factor. Thus the approach factor was defined as:-

F 
a 
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The factor was further developed by use of basic filtration and flow 

equations to permit application to leaf test or pilot plant data. For 

cakes having.a similar residual saturation i.e. those of identical solids 

I 
being formed under closely matching conditions a value of the approach 

factor was said to be discernable at which the equilibrium saturation 

\ 
was reached. For the two sets of data quoted t~e value of approach 

I 
facto~ obtained was appr~ximately 30. Further inalysis of data using a 

separate system of corn gluten as compared with the taconite concentrates 

used in the initial tests showed that a graph of moisture content versus 

the log of approach factor gave a straight line plot. Although unclear 

the moisture content is believed to be that moisture over and above the 

residual moisture content. Thus the residual moisture level is never 

attained under constant. deliquoring conditions. 
I 

, 

1.5.2.4. Steam dewatering. 

It was indicated in an earlier section (45) that reduction in 

wetting phase viscosity led to a significant increase in deliquoring 

rate and also a reduction in the residual moisture level. As a result 

~tionDanlstrom and coworkers, in two papers (18, 46) 

investigated the properties of steam dewatering using steam as a means 

of reducing the wetting phase viscosity. 

o 0 
By increasing the cake moisture temperature from 60 F to 180 F the 

~ ~ --------- ~---
viscosity was reduced by a factor of three. This increase in temperature 

-~~-----~-------------could not be quickly obtained using hot gases due to the. limitations of 

cake permeability and sensible heat available in the gas. Results in the 
~ 

later paper (18) indicate that the improvement in deliquoring by use of 

---------------------- . ~ steam was considerable. It also showed that viscosity was an important --------0-
factor in determining the residual saturation. 

A very good thermal efficiency was claimed for steam deliquoring 

In addition very little mass transfer was believed to occur in comparison 

with the increase in flow of the wetting phase. Thus the ~echnique, on 
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the basis of this investigation of Dahlstrom and coworkers, would appear 

to be worthy of consideration in a considerable number of deliquoring 

operations •. 

1.5.2.5. The Correlating Factors. 

Two main factors have been developed in the work of Dahlstrom and 

coworkers.\ These were the correlating factor indicated in section 

1.5.2.1. and the approach factor as described in section 1.5.2.3. While 

the first of these was intended to describe the lower limit of saturation 

obtainable under given deliquoring conditions the second was said to 

reflect the rate at which this "level would be approached. Thus, by use 

of these two factors the deliquoring operation was thought to be fully 

described. However, it must be made clear "that the situation being 

considerod is ono in which the prossuro drop oxisting at tho ond of 

the filtration is usually maintained during deliquoring •• Any variation 

between the pressure drops Over the two parts of the operation is generally 

small. As with the majority of literature being considered the filtration 

operation being considered is that involving rotary vacuum filters. 

1. 5.3. Wakeman 

Some of the work of Wakeman has already been described carlier in 

this chapter. In an attempt to define porous media in a more usable way 

he developed the pore size distribution index (54). This variable was 

used in conjunction with the residual saturation to predict the relative· 

permeal7ili ty curves for porous media. The curves obt.ained were similar to 

the experimental curves obtained by Wyckoff (62). 

While earlier publications (51, 52) were concerened wi1:h the general 

aspects of filtration post-treatment processes having introduced the 

concepts of threshold pressure and pore size distribution index a full 

correlation based on the use of dimensionless groups was developed. 

~5. 3 .1. D~l1lensionless Groups 

The dimensionless groups used in the correlation are those for 
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pressure, flowrate and time. They were defined as follows:-

* V NW 

* t 

= 

= 

= 

= 

VWl'wL / KPb " 

VNwl'mvL / KPb 

Eqn. 1.5.3.1. 

Eqn. 1.5.3.2. 

Eqn. 1.5.3.3. 

Eqn. 1.5.3.4. 

Where * indicates the dimensionless form of the variable. 

Wakeman (56) developed Darcys Law to give the flowrate for each phase 

using the relative permeability relationship already discussed • 

Vw = -K~w dP
W 

Eqn. 1.5.3.5. 

Ilv dx 

VNW 
= - KK il:PNW RNW Eqn. 1.5.3.6. 

'),'11' dx 

These equations were manipulated to give the dimensionless form:-

V 
NW 

* 

S (2+3"- )/,,
R 

dP * IV 

V( X/L) 

= -(1- S )2 (1 _ S (2+3"-)/"-
R R 

Eqn. 1.5,3.7. 

Eqn. 1.5.3.8. 

The pressures in the two phases can be calculated using the relationship:-

-1/"-
= Eqn. 1.5.3.9. 

In his most recent paper Wakeman (58) has applied these theoretical 
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developments to practice and used them in the construction of a series 

of design charts. A worked example of each stage has been 

given. The main aim of the design procedure was to calculate the size 

of filter, the moisture level attainable and the quantities of air used. 

1.5.3.2. Applicability of Wakemans Correlat~~ns \ 
I 

I 
r~tary vacuum The examples used'again considered the use of the 

filtration operation. This somewhat limits the range of conditions 

over which the correlation has been 'tested. On observing the examples 

quoted in Wakemans papers (56-58) it was noted that the porosity of 

cakes tested were normally about 0.4 - 0.5 and the range of mean particle 

diameters was 50 - 230~. 'The pressure drop developed was, of course, 

-2 
limited by the vacuum pump in use and was normally about 13.6 k.'1/m • 

It might be expected that with such limitations on the systems 

being considered that greater accuracy would be obtained. However, the 

graphs comparing theoretical and experimental results show that the 

agreement is not as good as that obtained using the Brownell and Katz 

correlations and that the theory can overpredict the saturation by 100% 

or underpredict the average air flow rate by 25%. 

Theoretically no gas flow should occur at dimensionless gas pressures 

less than 1.0 as this is how the gas breakthrough is defined. However, 

the modified threshold pressure is so defined that flow is possible through 

large pores at that pressure. Therefore in figure 1 of the most recent 

paper (58) values below 1.0 have been used in the design procedure. 

It can be seen that the results of the theoretical development do 

not give a significant improvement on the predictions using the Brownell 

and Katz correlation. However I the theoretical approach attempted may 

prove to be an important step in understanding the deliquoring operation. 

1.6. Conclusions. 

The literature which has been used in this study has covered a 

wide range of subjects. The link between all these has been the 
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'" p, , CHAPTER 2 

.. 
" "' • ~ I~' ~ " 

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 

-"1', . 

2.1 Introduction 

During the course of the project the experimental apparatus has . " 
been changed by addition 'and modification to :suit the experiments 

to be carried out. The experimental apparatus described in figures 
• 

2.1.1.1 (a) - (d) was used in the majority of the experimental work. 

A brief outline is also given of' th~ desi'gn and development .of the 

apparatus and reasons for major modifications are explained. 

2.2 Design Tests 

Ini.tial to:it:i W()TO carriod out u:illlg' two !-ioparuto pioco.s of 

apparatu~. The aim of the tests .was~ to obtain the information required 

to be able to design the main pieces of experimental equipment and to 

size the measurin~ instruments. The order of magnitude of pressure 

and air volumes had already been obtained by consideration of full 'scale 

equipment on several visits to industrial locations. The information 

obtained about present practice will be described later. 

The first of the two pieces of test apparatus was a bench scale 

fluidised bed which 'was modified to form a filter cell. The filter 

cakes formed were 4 ems in'diameter and ranged between 0.5 and 3 ems 

in depth. The equipment was not suitable for high pressure operation 

but pressure and air flow measurements were made up to the level of 

pressure permissible. 

The second piece of test equipment was constructed on a larger 

scale. The mild steel cylinder used had a volume of approximately 

2 
10 litres and the filter area was 175 cm. Cakes of diatomaceous 

earth 1 cm in depth were formed. Basic measurements were taken. 

The pressure was measured using a manometer and the flow was controlled 
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~) .. 
using a pressure regulator and measured using a rotameter. These. 

were, of course, rough measurements. An· attempt was made to estimate 

the rate of de11quoring by using a strain gauge to measure the rate 

of reduction of weight of the whole system . A method of taking samples 

of cake in situ at predetermined times during the deliquoring cycle 

was also employed. \ 
No signi"ficant results were obtained from the, strain gauge 

, , 

.'. measurements. This was considered to be due to the relatively small 

fluctuations expected during deliquoring compared to the total weight 

of the eqUipment. There was also thought to be a large holdup of 

wetting ~luid in the support'media. The sampling probes used were 

in the form of'hollow cylinders which were pushed,vertically into the 

filter cake. It was intended that the technique, with further 

development, might be used to take accurate saturation samples. The 

sample probes were incorporated in the design of the experimental rig. 

The experiments carried out indicated that the test filter would 

need to be 12 to 15 cms in diameter. The sealing system was found to 

be awkward and on several occasions concave cakes were formed indicating 

excessive filtration around the edges of the filter cloth. The filter 

cloth itself blinded very quickly. This was due both to the general' 

unsuitability of the particular cloth used and to the effects of rust 

on the purity of the filter liquor. 

From the information gained during these tests a design for the 

main experimental rig was drawn up. The following pages describe the 

apparatus as used in the majority of experimental tests. 
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2.3 Filter Cylinder 

Due to the problems encountered whilst using mild steel in the 

2 design tests and the requirements of working at pressures up to 450 kN/m 

it was decided to construct the main cylinder in stainless steel. The 

cylinder, 1 metre in height, was constructed of 9 m.m. wall thickness 

stainless 
\ 

steel pipe and had an internal diameter of 15.2 ems. 

volume of the cylinder was 18 litres.', , , 
2.4 Filter Block 

The 

As can be seen, the cross sectional area of the cylinder was 

180 
2 

cm .. The filter block was constructed so that it fitted into the 

base of the cylinder as indicated in figure 2;4.1.1. The base plate 

was machined from a 25 mm thick piece of stainless steel. This had 

the effect of raising the filter to approximately 15 mm above the 

flange level. 

During the first month after construction of the equipment 

several cloth support systems were tested together with techniques 

for sealing the cloth into position. The requirements of thp support 

2 
system were that it should withstand pressures upto 450 kN/m whi 1st 

allowing proper drainage of liquor from ,'the filter cake. Directly 

below the filter cloth was placed a stainless steel wire gauze of 

approximately 20 mesh. This facilitated good drainage while a 6 mm 

thick, drilled stainless steel plate supplied the support required. 

This thickness of plate was required because of the amount of drilling 

needed to give good drainage. 4 m.m. holes were drilled on a 

triangular matrix with 6 m.m. between centres. The holes were slightly 

countersunk on the filter cloth side. 

The technique developed for sealing the filter media in position 

consisted of trapping the cloth between the top rim and the support 

plate. Inicially silicone rubber was used as a liquid gasket. Once 

the cloth was set in position it was trimmed and the "filter block" was 
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fitted to the base plate and sealed into position using silicone 

rubber. This technique was employed whilst textile filter cloths were\ 

being used. Later woven wire cloths were employed. The improved life 

of "these cloths permi tted the permanent positioning of" the clo'th and 

support media which were glued into the attaching rim. 

" " The' final area of filtdr cloth obtained was determined principally 

, 
by the requirements of sealing. The diameter of the filter cloth was 

12 cm 2 
giving an actual filter area of 112 cm • This was found to be 

sufficient to give a good filter cake where the edge effects were 

not excessive. 

Below the support plate a recess of 2 mm was left before the 

b~se sloped, at an angle of 150 to the horizontal, to a central drain 

hole of 2.5 cms. in diameter. A gate valve was fitted to the filtrate 

outlet to permit closure of the filter" cell. 

2.5 Pressure Tappings 

The purpose of the pressure tappings. was to allow for measurement 

cf the gaug~p..!.§.s5..l!):..:e at various positions above, be low and :1150 

within the filter cake. For this reason holes were' drilled in the 

cylinder as indicated in figures 2.4.1.1. and 2.5.1.1. A pressure 

tapping: was also positioned in tho base pl.:.lto so that tho pres5ul'o 

directly below the cloth and supports could be measured. 

Fine' stainless steel tubing was used to transmit the pressures 

to the pressure transducers used. The tubing had an outside diameter 

of 2.5 mm and an inside diameter of 1,75 mm. Pine tubing was used 

in order to keep the volume of fluid in the tubing to a minimum. 

The tubing extended approximately 4-5 ems. towards the centre of the 

filter cake so that the pressure readings were taken above or 

within the main body of the filter cake. 
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2.6 Top Plate 

Two top plates were made for the experimental work. The second 

of these was made of 1.6 cm perspex. This plate was used to 

facili tate observation of the filter cake during deliquoring and it 

enabled time lapse photography of the deliquoring.to be carried out. 
. \ 

The facilities available on this top were limited by the open area 
I 
! 

required for lighting and photography. Air and liquid inlets were 
I 

positioned in one quadrant of the top. The first top was made of 

stainless steel. 

As can be seen from figure 2.6.1.1. there are several inlets on 

~f '. 
'J the top of. the plate. These consist of four sampling positions, one 
I" 

,1 

opening for a stirrer.,. the, air and water inlets and a position for a 

pressure relief valve. In the case of the perspex top the pressure 

relief valve was positioned on the water inlet pipe. 

The stirrer took the form of perforated plate. The diameter of 

the plate was just less than the diameter of the cylinder and it was 

attached to a 1 metre long stirrer handle which was not attached 

.centrally. The stirrer was used by a reCiprocating movement from top 

to bottom of the tank. Once stirring was completed the perforated plate 

was positioned at the top of the tank and sealed using a compressed 'a' 

ring. In tJlis position it also ncted as a cji.stributor for tl10 air flow. 

The Halupling probos, as nlready montioneu, woro previously employed 

on the test rig used for deSign tests. The samplers were small hollowed 

cylinders of about 3 ems in depth, open at one end, with a threaded 

section at the top by which they were attached to the sampler rods. 

These rods held the samplers at 10-18 cmS above the filter cukG surface 

until they were required. A guide for t;he rods was welded in at 

approximat;ely 20 ems above the filter surface. As with the stirrer, 

while not; being moved, the sampler rods were sealed into the lid using 

compressed lot rings. A plate was welded 1;0 the underside of the top 
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plate when it was discovered, that. tho majort ty of aj r lenkag-o from tho 

cyliIlU'J!,' waa ulone: tlw .scruw throad.s lI!.->cd in tho tlghtellill~ of the 

stirrer and .sampler rods :into; the top·plate. 

The description given to this point has been of 'the design and 

construction of the batch filter and of the equipment directly connected 

to the filter' cylinder. The following soctions describe, firstly, 

; 
the supply and control systems for air and water and, secondly, the 

systems for collection 'and processing of data. 

2.7 Feed Systems 

2.7.1. Liquid Feed. 

The mains wate~ available in the universtty was found to contain' 

a considerable amount of impurities. It was, therefore, decided to use 

distilled water in all experiments. This was transferred from a 'still 

to the base tank and was then pumped into the top storage tank which 

could hold enough water for two batch tests. The water was fed into 

the cylinder as required ensuring that the air supply line was 

removed to permit escape of air 'f'rom the cylinder. Once filtered the 

wate~ in most cases, was allowed to go to the drains. 

2.7.2. Air Feed System. 

2 
Air is supplied at pressures of 550-600 kN/m from the mains air 

supply. Figure 2. J....L·l(.l) shows the layout of the air supply system. 

The first air tank had a volume of 100 litres and was held at a pressure 

2 
of 450 kN/rn by use of a pressure regulator. Before passing to the 

air feed controlling system the air was dried by passing it through 

a tower of silica gel. T~ower . .w ..... as 30 cms ~ig~ ~md 4 c~~a~eter. 

The air supply pipe had a diameter of 0..9_ cm. 

A SCiunders valve was used to turn the air supply on and off and 

directly downstrea~ a pressure regulator controlled the pressure at 

the level required for the particular test. The first volume measurement 

was.made using a rotameter which had been calibrated, at several pressures, 
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to give the flowrates of air at sat.p .. The second volume measurement 

was made using orifice plates. The plates had orifice diameter of 1 

to 2.5 mm and were calibrated for individual flow ranges. The signal from 

the orifice plate was also used to control the opening of the needle 
\ 

valve placed downstream of· the orifi::e plate. The air flowed into the 

filter cylin5ier at the centre. of! the top plate • 

2.8 Measurement. 

2.8.1. Pressure Transducers. 

As already described the pressure tappings were positioned at the 

base of the filter cylinder. Fine bore stainless steel tubing was used 

to transmit the pressure to the transducers. Three transducers were used 

so that three tappings could be employed for anyone test. S.E. Labs (EMI) 

Ltd. type SE2l/V transducers were used with a pressure range of 450 kN/m2
. 

The transducers were supplied by an unstabilised 24V dc. supply and the 

2 
output was 0-1 Volt over the range 0-450 kN/m • The maximum linearity 

and hysterisis error for all transducers was O.l%a 

Calibrations were carried out between the three transducers a The 

transducers were connected to the cylinder and the vcl tages were recorded 

for each at several cylinder pressures a In this way it was possible to 

ascertain th~ offset in vO.l tage values between the transducers as they 

were connected for experiments. 

2.8.2. Flow Control 

As has already been mentioned a rotameter calibrated at pressure 

was used for flow measurements. A second measurement was also taken by 

use of an orifice plate a The pressure drop across the orifice plate was 

calibrated against the voltage output (O-lOV) of a transducer constructed 

in the department. The orifice plate signal was also used as the input 

to·a second transducer. 
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The second l:ransducer was a Taylor Ins,truments Differential 

Pressure Transducer_ Taking the input signal from the orifice plate 

in the range 20-200" water gauge its output to the controller was in 

the range 3-15 p_s.i. The controller was a Foxboro, two term controller 

and the signal Of\ 3-15: p.s.i. output from the controller determined 

the opening of the needle valve setting the airflow. 

The three ai; flow readings which can be obtained are the rotameter, 

· .- the controller indicator and the voltage from the transducer. Each of 
~ . " .. 

." i 

these had to be calibrated together. This was carried out by mounting 

a second rotameter downstream of the needle valve. This rotameter was 

open to the atmosphere. As mentioned earlier the system was calibrated 

at several pressures and a number of orifice plates were used each 

covering a specific flow range. 

Over the initial tests with the experimental equipment a certain 

amount of air leakage was observed. This leakage was gradually reduced 
~ 

by improvements in sealing and jointing. By the time the bulk of the 

experimental work was commenced t~'e leakage of air from the filter 

cylinder while at pressures up to 300 kNlm2 had been reduced to a 

negligible amount. 

No attempt was made to measure the outflow of air from the base 

of the cylinder as entrairunent of moisture in the air stream would 
~ ~ - ~--

have made such measurements difficult and inaccurate. 

2.9. Data Logging Systems 

The method of obtaini~g pressure and flow rate measurements in 

the form of voltages has already been described. The signals from 

the transducers were recorded on paper tape. This was done by means 

of one of two data logging systs'ms. The first of these consisted of 

a Solatron digital volt meter wi~h ~i~er and autocorrelator. The data 

tape was punched on a data dynamic tape punch and took the form of 

a channel number, voltage and scaling factor. Each channel was read 
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at equal time intervals predetermined by the setting of the timer. 

After this data logging system had been used for the first 

eighteen months of-the -project, problems developed in the operation 

of both logging system -and .ape punch. Due to the unreliability of 

the equipment an effort was made to obtain another system. After a 

1,1' 

.,:, ~ ',.' . short period a new data logging system was borrowed. This system 

has been used for the majority of the experimental programme and has 

0-

proved to be more reliable and versatile than the previous data 
,;. 

logging system. 

The second logging system consisted of a Schlumberger data transfer 
I', . ~ ~ unit and a facit tape punch together with a Solatron digital volt meter. 

The head units were capable of taking in upto 20 channels but a 

maximum of five were recorded at any time. Three recorded pressure 

measurements, a fourth recorded f10wrate measurements while the fifth 

was a spare channel. 

The voltages on the five channels were scanned together. The 

rate at which the scanning could be repeated was determined by 'i;he 

speed of the recording instrument, in this case the tape punch. It 

was' found that the recording of the five channel scan took approximately 

1-2 seconds and therefore the max~mum scan rate used was one, five 

channel scan every two seconds. The clock, which controlled 'the 

scanning was set at zero for the start of filtration. The scan rate 

could be adjusted at any time during the running by switching off 

the scanning and adjusting the scan command before recommencing the 

scanning. On adjusting the scan command t~e next scan was carried 

out at the next multiple of the scan rate from zero time. ego scanning 

changing fr,om 10 second to 1 minute intervals may scan at 3 minutes 

20 seconds and next at 4 minutes. The scan rates employed ranged 

from every 2 seconds to once every hour on the longest tests. 
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The digital volt meter coulq cope with voltages uP to 

100 volts and the reading range could be adjusted to suit the 

v~l tages being measured. ·The vol tage ranges on the channels being 

used were 0-1 volt from the pressure transducers and 0-10 volts 

from the flow metering transducer. To scan on the 0-10 volt ~ang~ 
! 

\V~uld have considerably reduced th~ ~ccur3:cy of measurements. Therefore, 

the automatic range finder was used. 

The data transfer unit was interfaced to two output units. These 

were the tape punch already mentioned and a paper reader. The rate 

of recording was further reduced if both units were operating in 

parallel reducing the scanning rate obtainabl~ to one every 10 

seconds. For this reason the paper reader was used in calibration 

or checking of the system. 

The output of this system took the form of six lines for every 

scan. The first line was the time of scan and the following five 

lines consisted of channel numbers, voltages and scale factors for 

the five channels· being scanned. This had the advantage of giving 

a time output. For the first system used time had always been taken 

as a function of the number of scans completed since the start of 

recording. 

2.10 Computing. 

The information obtained from the experimental work was put onto 

file on the university's ICL 1900 computer. The data was processed 

On· several different computer progranunes each to obtain a separa 1:.e 

set of results. The details of the computer programmes will be given 

in a later section. The data fed into the computer came from two 

sources. The first of these was the paper tape the for~at of which 

has already been described. Supple~entary data was typed directly 

into one of the computer's filing systems. 
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Two methods were used to transfer data to the main university 

filing system .• ' The method first used was to feed the tape onto the 

Modular 1 terminal unit. From there the file of data could be 

tr~nsferred between the Modular 1 temporary filer and the main, filing 

system as required. The Modular 1 files could be edited or added 

. ~. f' 1 d" to as necessary uSlng a ~er~es 0 slmp e e 1tlng comma~ds. 

I 
After two years of the project a new interactive comPUter system 

called prime was introduced. This system was much more 

reliable than the Modular 1 as with the Modular 1 the date tape was 

fed in at a terminal. The operation was somewhat faster (a factor 

of 2) on the Prime. The filing system on the Prime was permanent 

and so files were retained on ,the Prime until editing had been completed. 

At any stage a full copy of the file could be obtained for detailed 

I 
checking. The files were tran'sferred to the 1900 filing system by 

use of two small computer programmes. The first of these transferred 

the file to a magnetic tape while the second completed the transfer 

to the main computer filing system. 

The University ICL 1900 computer worked on the George 2 system 

and several computer languages were available. For all the computing 

carried out the language used was Fortran. All computer programmes 

were stored on files and called up for use by card commands as 

required. 

2.11. Time Lapse Photography. 

The design of a perspex top for the filter cylinder has already 

been described. The perspex tOP was used to facilitate the photography 

of the filter cake during the deliquoring cycle. Some forty experimental 

tes'ts were filnieJ using time lapse photography. 

The lighting of the filter cylinder w~s a major problem. Both 

camora and lighting had to bo posi tionc<l clo!;)o to the top of thu 
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cylinder and roo~ was very limited. To obtain an even light 

without shadows being cast on the-filter cake a hooded spotlight 

was used. This was positioned approximately 20 ems. above the 

perspex top_ The light was directed at the s·ide of the cylinder 

just above the fil.er cloth. The side reflected sufficient light 

to give an even brightness across the whole of the cake. The light 

was screened· down to the·level of the perspex top thus preventing 

reflection of light directly into the camera lens. The spot light 

was not designed to be used while mounted vertically and so forced 

convection had to be supplied to cool the bulb. This was done by 

directing a stream of air from the compressed air supply through the 

spotlight casing. 

The system used for the time lapse photography consisted of a 

Bolex camera fitted with a synchro-stepping camera motor which was 

connected to a Paillard-Wild variometer. The variometer consisted 

of a control unit and a timer unit. A picture of the time lapse 

photography system is given in Fig. 2.1.1.l(a) and some individual 

frames of film are shown in Figs. 2.11.1.2 (a)-(h.). 

The camera mOl:or was directly attached to the wind-on system 

of the Bolax camera which was loaded with Kodax Plus-X Reversal fi lm. 

The control unit was capable of giving exposure times in the range 

0.3 secs. while being set automatically. With manual control longer 

exposure times are possible. The timer was used to set the time 

between exposures. The time intervals attainable could be varied 

between 0.3 seconds and 6 hours. A counter on the control uni 1: kept: 

a record of the number of frames taken. 
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CHAPTER 3 

3.0 Experimental Procedure 

3.1 Develojr.lent of Procedures' 

The initial stages in developing the experimental procedures 

were carried out on the early design rig.' Observations from this 

rig, apart from enabling the full experimental' rig'to be designed, 

indicated several requirements of the operational procedures. These 

were mainly related to the positioning and sealing of the filter cloth 

and the sealing of the filter cell. The method of sampling first 

used on the d~sign rig was put into use on the: experimental rig and 

procedures for taking samples were developed further. A series of 

twenty experiments were carried out on the experimental rig and it 

was during this period that the experimental procedure was fully 

developed. 

The major decision made during the initial series of tests was 

to discontinue the use of .he sampling probes. The construction of the 

sampling probes has already been indicated in the descrip.ion of 

experimental apparatus. The procedures for use of the probes were 

developed considerably during the experimen~s. A~ a predetermined 

time during deliquoring" the sealing plate on an individual probe was 

loosened and the probe was pushed into the filter cake. A mark on 

.he sampler rod indicated the position of the rod when fully inserted. 

The sealing ring was then tightened. When the fil t8r cJ)linder was 

opened the sample probes were removed and the samples emptied from 

them. Sa "tura tions were determined by drying. Large errors ware 

incurred with this sampling system and the inaccuracies of readings 

were such that samples of similarily de liquored cakes v3.;,:ied in ------
saturation by 10% or more. The main sources of error were thought "to 
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be moisture held on the ,probes 'after the end of filtration and the 

cracking of the cake as the.probe was insertede 
~ 

Although the number 

9f experiments required was greatly increased due to the decision 

not to employ this sampling technique the incre~sed ac~uracy .of results 

more than .~p1pensated. 

3.2 Filter.cake preparation 
. . ------- .. 

Atter: the: ini tial series of twenty ~;i;:ntal te's~ further 

~ 
tests were carried out to determine the quantities and type of solids 

~ 

to be used in the main .series of tests. During this period the woven 

metal cloths were introduced with a correspond!ng increase in the 

rate at which tests could be carried out. The following description of 

experimental procedure is that used once the metal filter cloths had 

been introduced. 

At the start of each day the air and elee-tribal supplies were 

connectod. The pressure transducers required a 25 volt unstabilisGd 

supply connected to a mains supply while the flow transducer was connected 

directly to the mains supply. The data transfer unit and tape punch 

also used a mains supply and having switched these on the interface 

between the two pieces of eq-.lipment was cormected. Air at 150 kN/m2. 

was supplied to the controller, the differential pressure transducer 

and the pressure to voltage transducer. This air supply was routed from 

2 
the mains supply and not from the supply tank held at 450 kN/m _ 

3.2.1. Filter base 

The individual runs were 90illmenced by the asserr.bly of the clean 

filter unit. As already mentioned the majority of tests were 

carried out wi"th the metal clot;hs permanently sealed into the sealing 

disc. A gasket was placed between 1:he base plate and the sealing disc. 

The sealing disc was clamped dovm f~rmly using coun"ter sunk screws. 

C;;.re was also taken to fas"ten each down "evenly to obtain a cOf.lplete 

seal. The pla1:e and disc were se"t in "the same place ior each run by 

the use of aligning marks. 
~-----
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In a similar way the base section was positioned below the 

cylinder. The base could be placed only in the one orientation and was 

a very tight fit. To help in the location. of the base two long bolts 

were used to hold the base S~.below its eventual position. The base was 

raised into position on these two bolts 

\ 
before the other six bolts were 

fitted and then sealed to the cylinder on the '0' ring seal. The base , . 

outlet valve was closed and the pressu're tapping below the cloth 

'connected to the transducer . 

3.2.2. Filling 

To carry out the filling operation the liquid feed valve was 

opened and the air line disconnected. Disconnecting the air line allowed 

air to escape· from the cylinder as the liquid was fed in. 'Opening the 

base valve of the top storage tank distilled water was fed via a 

funnel into the filter cylinder. The volume of the filter 'cylinder 

was 18 litres and, therefore, a maximum volume of 17 litres was used. 

The initial amount of liquid fed into the filter cylinder was 14 litres. 

t.n!") remaining liquid was used to slurry the solids and to wa::n the 

solids in~o the cylinder. These operations were carried out after several 

other operations in preparation for the filtration had been completed. 

3.2.3. Preparatory Operations 

The controls of the data logger were set to those positions 

required for the start of the run. The time clock was "set" at zero 

on the data transfer unit. The control in the "set" position held 

the clock at zero time until switched to "run". The ra~e con~rol 

was also set at the initial recording rate required. This was 

generally one scan every ten seconds. A short section of ~ape was run 

~hrough the punch and the run number was written on this section of 

The pressure reducer just upstream of the air flow control circuit 

was set at the pressure required for the filtration operation. This was 
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done by opening the air valve upstream of the reducer while keeping the 

needle valve closed. Having done this the needle valve was opened 

fully by setting the controller to give maximum flow. This permitted 

,the set pressure to be obtained during the filtration cycle. 

3.2.4. Slurry Feed. 

As mentioned earlier the initial feed·of.distilled water was 

l4'litres and a further 3 litres was to be used to complete the liquid 

.. 
feed. Of the 3 litres up to 1 litre was used to slurry the solids in 

a beaker using a spatula to stir in the solids. Once the solid had 

been slurried it was poured into the funnel to feed it into the filter 

cylinder. The remaining distilled water was used to wash any retained 

solids from the beaker or the funnel into the cylinder. 

Immediately the liquid from the feed line had drained into the 

cylinder the air supply line was connected and the liquid feed valve .. 
closed. The slurry was .then stirred in the tank using the reciprocating 

stirrer. The stirrer was 'moved vertically over the top 75% of liquor 

depth four or five times as rapi~ly as possible. The saopler rod 

locating bar restricted further movement. The stirrer was retracted to 

the top of the cylinder and sealed in position by tightening down three 

screws. Once stirring had been completed the filtration was started 

as quickly as possible to minimise settling of the solids. 

3.2.5. Pressurisation. 

Having completely sealed the cylinder the air inlet valve was 

opened anc the pressure increased to the level set on the reducing valve, 

The cylinder was assumed to be at the correct pressure when the air 

ro"tameter showed no flow. During early tes"ts "there were some problems 

wi th leakage of air while the cylinder was at pressure. The leakage 

was indicated by "the continued flow of air into ~he cylinder. The air 

rotameter was, therefore, used as a check for excessive air leakage 

in sUbsequent tests. 

GO 
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Once pressurisation was thought to be complete the timing 

swi tch on the data transfer unit was set to "run" and the recording 

swi tch was switched from "off" to "on". After 'the initial scan 

period a scan of the channels was made I thus re~ording the pressure 

in the cylinder. This was the last operation to be carried out 

before the start of the filtration cycle. 

3.2.6. Filtration 

.. As soon as the recording of the pressure in the cylinder had been 

made the filtration cycle was commenced. The stop watch was started 

and the valve at the base of the filter cylinder was opened.· After an 

initial drop in the filtration pressure the pressure approached a 

·, '" 
value slightly lower than that set on the reducer. This was within 

the first few seconds of the filtration. 

lrnile filtration continued the clarity and temperature of the 

filtrate were checked. In some instances excessive bleeding of solids 

gave a cloudy filtrate this was generally caused by bad sealing around 

the filter disc. The run was di~rded in such cases. Bleeding of 

solids generally showed as in the cake formation as channels in an 

otherwise even cake. The temperature of filtrate was fairly constant o.J I ~oC 
o 

with seasonal changes in ambient conditions giving a 5 C range of 

filtrate temperatures. 

The air flow into the cylinder dropped off during filtration 

until it fell below the air flow rate required for t.he deliquoring cycle. 

This was the case for all the deliquoring conditions considered. Therefore, 

at a point during the filtra-z.ion the air control sys-cem was set to 

-che level of cO,ntrol required for the deliquoring phase. The filtration 

generally took 1 to 2 minu-ces -che time for this phase being noted as 

the first signs of air flow were seen at the base of the cylinder. 

3.3 The delicuoring cycle. 

A t this stage the procedures were spli t into twO distinct opera-cions. 
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The first of these was for deliquoring by continuous air flow. This 

is the form of deliquoring in gen~ral use. The second form of deliquoring 

was the intermittent flow of air through the cake. Early tests had 

shown that this technique might give'certain advantages. 

3.3.1. Continuous Deliquoring. 

With the air control system being used\ for 'the deliquoring 

i 
it was found to be best to control the air flow manually dunng the early 

( , 
stages. In this- way excessive overshooting of the required value was 

prevented and proper control was obtained more rapidly. To retain the 

reproducability,of the control system a standard procedure was used for 

the manual control. This consisted of setting "he manual control to 80% 

of the flow value required,and then raising it slowly to the required 

level once a maximum had been reached. 

Once a relatiyely steady flow had been obtained, generally 

after about 10-20 seconds the control was switched to automatic. 

Occasionally, over the next 1-2 minutes some drifting of air flow 

occured. This was checked.for and corrections were made as necessary. 

At 3 minutes after the start 01 the filtration (i.e. 1-2 minutes into 

the deliquoring cycle) the scanning control was reset to scan once 

every 2 minutes. 

The overall length of test was determined by the deliquoring time 

required and one minute before the end of the deliquoring time the 

scanning control was again reset to recoL~d at once: (;;vury 10 s<.:<.;onus. 

At th0 end of the· ucl.l'quoring time the supply v<:tlvc: w:..ts turn0d off. 

However, recording co.ntinued for 30 seconds while the pressurised air 

in "the cylinder continued to flow "through the cake. Wi "thin this thirty 

seconds the pressure dropped 1:0 5% of "the controlled flow gauge pre~sur€:. 

3. :1.2. Intcl:JuittGnt D01i.qllorin~. 

For 1:he teS1:S carried out on interrni'tten1: deliquol~ing "the air 

supply valve was shut: off at the first signs of air flow 1:hrough the 
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cake. Air flow through the cake was first indicated by an increase of 

air flow into the filter cylinder. The pressure was allowed to drop off 

to a maximum of 10% of the filtration pressure before the base valve 

was closed. The air supply valve was then open~ed and the cylinder was 

pressurised to a predetermined level.and the air supply valve shut, 

\ 
again. Scanning and recording were continued at the sam~ rat~ as ~he 

filtration cycle until repressurisation was started. At this 'stage the 

recording was stopped. Scanning was continued so that the pressure level 

in the cylinder could be observed. If the pressure attained exceeded 

the required level' the ,pressure was allowed to fall very slowly using 

a valve connected to one of the upper pressure tappings. In the case 
, 2 

of pressures exceeding those required by 10 kN/m. or more the experiment 

was redefined to use a still higher pressure. 

Once the pressure requ·ired was attained scanning was recommenced 

and the time was noted. Immediately after the next scan the base valv~ 

was opened thus releasing the pressure by air flow through the filter 

cake. The press~risation/pressure release cycle was repeated upto 

three times during anyone experiment and each time the same pressure 

was used. 

After the last pressure release air flow was commenced and 

controlled as for the continuous deliquoring. Once the flow was controlled 

measurements were recorded for one minute before shu'tdo\'vn procedures 

were carried out as previously described. A check was made to see that 

t~e cylinder pressure attained during this period was well below "the 

pressure used in the intermittent deliquoring. 

3,4. Dismantling the Cylinder. 

Once recording was st.opped the air line was removed from the top 

of "the cylinder and any remaining air was released. The valve on "the 

liquid feed line was not touched as on opening this valve dripping from 

the line frequently occured. These could badly damage -che iilter cake. 
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Next the base pressure tapping was disconnected and the base was 

unbolted. The nuts were retained on the two long bolts but were 

loosened off to the ends. The tight .fitting base was then 

gradually. prised down until it dropped onto these two remaining. nuts. 

The nuts were then removed and the filter base was lifted onto its 

support which consisted of a modified gas cylinder stand. 

3.5 Saturation Samples 

0- The sampling probes having been disguarded, saturation samples 

had to be taken once the cylinder base had been removed. Generally 

the cake was cut into quadran~s to give the samples. However, for 

special tests more specific portions of the cake were used. The 

samples were placed in foi 1 dishes which had been weighed and numbered 

some time earlier. The dishes with wet samples were then immediately 
i 

weighed and placed in an oven to dry. The drying period required was 

of the order of 2 - 4 hours. However, it was convenient to leave samples 

in the oven overnight and to weigh all the dry samples from the previous 

days tes~s first thing every mor~i~g. 

While taking the sanlples of cake several measurements and 

observations were made. Firstly, ~he thickness of ~he cake was noted. 

The greatest accuracy obtainable for this measurement was to the 

nearest 0.5 mrr.. and as such it was used as a check on the quality 

of the filtration. The extent of cracking and the friability of the 

cake were also noted. Further to these observations a qualitative 

assessment was made of the cake/cloth interac~ion. The ease of 

removal of the cake from cloth was noted as was the quan~ities of 

solids sticking to the clot~. 

3.6 Cleaning of the Equipl:1ent. 

After the removal of the filter base the cylinder could be 

cleaned. The liquid feed valve was opened and the line was flushed 

with ~he distilled water. The top of the cylinder was only 
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occasionally removed as no great, problems with solids hold-up 

occured here. The base of the cylinder was washed to remove 

any clinging solids and the pressure tappings were checked to see 

that they were not blocked by any solids .. 

The fi,Iter base was cleaned thoroughly. The earlier cloths 
• 

had to be replaced after every test so that it was a ',question of 

discarding the cloth and cutting and fitting a new one. For the 

permanent filter units a set cleaning procedure was developed. 

Firstly, all the parts were rinsed after the sealing ring had been 

·unscrewed from the base unit. This removed any solids sticking to 

the surface of the filter cloth. Secondly, the cloth and support 

unit was backwashed using a jet of mains water to diSlodge solids 

trapped in the cloth and sup'ports. This process of dislodging 

solids was continued by submerging the unit in an ultra sound bath 

which contained water with a small amount of teepol. Finally, the 

uni t was thoroughly rinsed \Vi th distilled water before being fitted onto 

"lohe base again. 

3.7 Subsidiary Procedures. 

The main procedures for the operation of the experimental rig 

have been described. Several other operations were carried out as 

required. These included the drying of the silica gel in the 

drying tower, the fitting of new roles of p~p~2~ tape and the refilling 

of the distilled water tanks. The procedures for the taking of time 

lapse photography once the equ:'p.nent had been set up were simple. 

Once filtration had commenced the spotlight was turned on and the 

ti~e lapse system was switched on. This was set to take one 

exposure every second with an exposure time of 0.3 seconds. The 

camera was allowed to run until deliquoring had finished and was 

Switched off about the same time as data recording was s1:opped~ 
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Between runs 100 blank frames were run off to give a short gap. 

The air cooling the spotlight was put on well before each run and .he 

I , , ! 
spotlight was switched off immediately after each run to avoid 

overheating. While the perspex top was on the cylinder for 

11 
i .. 

photographed experiments the condition of the cake was checked at 
1\ , ' 

frequent intervals throughout the run.' 
I, 

No stirring facility existed on the perspex top and therefore 

filtration was commenced as soon after slurry input as possible. The 

lack of stirring did not appear to adversely effect 'the quality of'cake' 

formed. i.e. the evenness of the cake was unaffected and no size 

segregation could be detected. 
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CIIAJYl'EIl 1. 

Experimental Programme 

4.1 Introduction 

A considerab~e number of experim~nts were used to develop_ the 

apparatus and procedures involved:'in the project. Once the operating 

procedures had been refined a full experimental programme was laid 

down. The aim of this programme was to provide a full set of data 

on the deliquoring characteristics of a range of materials. The 

conditions and time scale of experiments were intended to parallel 

the operation of industrial equipment. Tests carried out using the 

intermittent deliquoring technique already described had showed 

improved deliquoring rates over the continuous deliquoring technique. 

For this reason a set of experiments on intermittent deliquoring was 

carried out in parallel with continuous deliquoring tests. 

4.2 Filter Cloth 

During the development of equipment several filter cloths were 

tried. At first multifila~ent nylon and terylene cloths were used. 

However, these cloths tended to blind very quickly and had to be 

replaced after only one or two experimental runs. Cloth permeability 

varied widely between runs thus reducing the reproducibility of results. 

On observing the used filter cloths under a microscope it was found 

that the flow paths between individual filaments of the multifilament 

bundles had been blocked by small particles. I t was I therefore I decided 

to change to monofilament cloths and a number of wire woven cloths 

were obtained for tests. 

The cloths tested had apertures ranging from 30 pm to 130 }..Un. 

The weaves tested included HF, Hollander and Panzer types. The cloths 
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of 75 ).un and larger did npt retain solids sufficiently well. A 

cloudy fil tra to was obtained. The cloth finally chosen for the 

bulk of experimental tests was a 50 ~, aperture stainless steel 

cloth. Satisfactory filtration of all the tests slurries was 

pbtained with negligible bleeding-of solids. Bein rr stainless steel 
~ \ 

the cloth was very hard ~earing. " . Furthermore, by thorough washing 
I . 

, 
the original permeability of the cloth could be regained prior to 

, . ,. 
each test. This· added both to the reproducibility of results and to 

the speed with whiCh experiments could be. made. Three to four tests 

per day could be carried out as opposed to the previous one or two. 
, 

" .,: .. 
4.3 Solid Materials 

A variety of materials were considered for use in the experimental 

tests. It was. decided that those c~osen should be the same as those 

used for incompressible cakes as this would remove one variable from 

cqnsideration thus simplifying the system being considered. The three 

chosen were a diatomaceous earth, a silica test dust and crushed 

anthracite. The choice of the.se. materials gave a wide range of 

porosities as well as a variety of material types. 

Hyflo-Supercel filter aid was the diatomaceous earth used. Full 

information on the characteristics of this and the other solidS used is 

given in Appendix A. The average porosity of the filter cakes formed 

using the filter aid was 85%. The mean particle size based on the 

particle surface area was 3.8~. The particles varied widely in their 

shape. 

The silica test dust was HPF3 silica sand, a fine grade foundry 

sand. To improve the filtration characteristics of the sand the finer 

particles (those below 10 microns) were removed using an Alpine Cl<issifier. 

The modified silica sand formed filter cakes of 49% porosity. The 

mean particle size of t:he material \vas approxi:na t:ely 20 J..Ll::' The solid 
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particles were roughly spherical j.n form. 

The third solid used was crushed anthracite. Pellets of "anthrasorb" 

a proprietary activated carbon from anthracite were crushec using 'a 

small 'cone crusher. The coarse fraction (above 250 microns) was removed 

uSing-a sieve. In crush~ng the anthracite a certain amount of very 
\ 
I' . , . 

f1ne dust, was obta1noct. lFurther prooeedng using tracti tional teohniques 
~ , " 

" 

would have caused more size reduction due to,the nature of the 'solid 

and, therefore, to remove the residue of ver~ fine material the crused 

material was tossed in a light stream of air. A single batch of the 

solid was prepared which was sufficient for all the planned tests. 

The porosity of the cakes formed was 60% while the average particle 

size was 43 }llIl. The particles had an angular 'shape. 

The majority of experiments were'to-be carried'out using the first 

two solids. 'It was found that these solids ha'd almost identical wetting 

phase permeabilities. This simplified the comparison of 1=he two solids 

by removal of the ratio of the two permeabilities as a variabl~ to be 

considered. 

4.4 Wetting and Non-Wetting Phases 

The non-wetting phase used throughou~ the experimental programme 

was air. This was supplied from the departments compressed air 

system. To ensure a constant quality of air supply the air humidity 

was controlled using a silica gel tower. The pressure of the supply 

was about 500 kN/m 
2 

However, to ensure a stable supply a large buffer 

450 kN/m 
2 

tank was held at a pressure of . 
For the majority of tes-cs distilled water was used as the we'tting 

phase. However, in a stlall ntLilber of -cests a sugar solution was employed 

to, vary -che wetting fluid viscosi -cy. The temperature of the wet-cing 

fluid was also no'ted for each test so that variations in viscosity 

could be recorded. 
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4.5 Time Scale of Experiments 

In deciding on a time scale for the experimental programme it 

was intended to follow the ,operation of indus~rial equipment. The 

experiments on intermittent deliquoring were independent of time in 

~he deliquoring phase ~ndJ therefore, only the continuous flow experiments 

·~ . needed to be considered. Initial tests were earri~d out with deliquoring 

periods ranging from 4 to 8 minutes and the results of these tests 

• were used to decide the deliquoring times for subsequent tests. The 

4 to 8 minutes deliquoring period reflect~d the shorter end of the 

time scale for industrial deliquoring operations. 

The time scale decided on for the main group of test was 15 to 

60 minutes for the silica test dust and 10 to 30 minutes for the 

diatomaceous earth. These time scales permitted saturations down to 

0.25 to be obtained without the cakes being allowed to dry out 

completely. The average deliquoring time ·of 20 to 3·0 minutes was 

comparable to the length of time allotted in industrial situations. 

4.6 Range of Cake Depths 

The three cake depths chosen for the experimental programme were 

0.45 cm, 0.9 cm and 1.35 cm. In general cakes of 0.5 cm to 2 cm are 

formed in pressure filters. However, it was felt '~hat the major variations 

in cake characteristics would manifest 'themselves in cakes of 1 cm 

and less and, thereforej emphasis was laid on an examination of cake 

below 1.5 cm in depth. The weights of solid were cho sen so that cakes 

of as near as possible equal depth woulc be formed. 

4.7 Non-Wetting Phase Flowrate. 

Silverblatt and Dahlstrom quoted a value of superficial gas velocity 

of approxima 1:ely 4.5 cm/sec at vacuum for the maXiiliu.'TI vuJ.ue in the 

deliquoring of a rotary vacuum filter cake. In choosing the range 0 f 

opera ting condi tions for expe:l'inen1.:s 1:his \V2.s 'taken in~o consider.s. tion. 

Air rates of 20, 30 and 40 l/min of air at a1::nosp!-.eric ~r2ssure we!.'e 
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used which represented superficial gas velocities at the outlet face 

of the filter cake ranging from'2.5 to 5.0 cm/sec. 

4.8 'Filtration and Intermittent Surge Pressure 

During the. initial tests on 'the experimental rig several levels 

2 of filtration pressure were used which ranged from 100 to 200 kN/m • \ 

'Due to the .. incompressibility, of the filter ' cakes being formed there 

·was little variation between the caI<es formed Iunder the different 

pressure conditions . 2 
The value of 150 kN/m for ,the filtration pressure 

. was chosen for two main reasons. Firstly, .using higher pressures 

'caused more bleeding of solids through the filter cloth during the 

early stages of the filtration cycle. ,Secondly, the rango of filtrations 

"Lilllo:-i fo!" tho (;hr()() cltl"v c'i<,pthH vlll'iotl ;from "1 lII:luutu to 1 1II1lluLo 1~) 

2 
seconds when operating at 150 kN/m • This length of filtration ideally , 

suited the operating requirements of the equipment. 

During the intermittent deliquoring tests the air flow through 

the filter cake was characterised by the pressure to which the filter 

cpll was raised prior to pressure release. The pressures used in these 

tests were decided on the basis of several initial tests at the lowest 

cake depths. At very low pressures (less than' 30' kN/m2 ) little 

reduction in saturation was obtained. Above pressures of about 110 kN/rn2 

little further desaturation was obtained. The four pressures at which 

the majority of tests were carried out were 30, 50, 80 and 110 kN/ljl2. 

These were the nominal values of pressure planned for the experiments; 

accurate. measurements of pressures obtained were made for each run. 

4.9 Experimental Duplication 

In early experiments it was found that there was considerable 

variation between saturation obtained under identical conditions on 

separate runs. Having examined the saturation measurements obtained 

in these experiments it was decided that to obtain mean values of 
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improved accuracy for each set of conditions two runs should be 

carried out. In all the intermittent deliquoring tests at the main 

programme conditions three paralle_l tests were carried out. However J 

for the continuous flow tests on~ occasionally were three runs attempted.~ 

In the majority of these tests one. or two runs were carried out while 

\ 
for the 30 l/min air flow tests the central point of the programme 

matrix was not used due to the limited time available for experimentation. 

4.10 Further Experiments 

The main groups of experiments with silica sand and diatomaceous 

earth having been completed a considerable number of further experiments 

were carried out. These experiments consisted mainly of those with 

crushed anthracite and those in which the wetting phase viscosity had 

been modified. In each of these cases a small number of runs were 

carried out in an attempt to obtain an indication of the characteristics 

of the system used. Groups of experiments were also carried out to 

investigate the effects of varying the filter cell volume on intermittent 

deliquoring characteristics. Once some indications of trends in deliquoring 

had been found a small number of experiments were carried out with cakes 

at other depths to those used in the main test programme. 

4.11 The Total Programme 

The·development of an experimental programme has been described 

in considerable detail. The full extent of the experiments made is 

indicated in Appendix B which gives a tabulation of all experiments 

carried out once the experimental rig and procedures had been fully 

developed. Some earlier experiments have been used in analysis of 

results and checking the extent of errors in various procedures. These 

experiments will be described as they are used. No overall description 

of these earlier test:can be given which is applicable to the main set 

of experimental runs as the tests were designed to improve procedures. 
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Only in a limited number of experiments is it felt that a comparison 

wi th subsequent tests is viable • 
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CHAPTER 5 

Discussion and analysis of results. 

5.1. Introduction 

The'basic data collected during the experimental programme 

. consisted of flowrates, pressures.and saturations. Other 

information obtained included approximate cake depth measurements 

as well as qualitative assessments of the condition of the filter 

cake·formed. The flowratemeasured were those taken for the non-

wetting phase. Attempts to measure the outflow of the wetting 

phase directly were unsuccessful. The pressure tr'ansducers, the 

first positioned directly above the filter cake and the second 

positioned below the cake support system, gave the, two pressure 

values used in calculations. The saturation of the filter cake 

was measured once the equipment had been dismantled at the end of 

an experimental run. In situ saturation measurements could not be 

developed to give the required accuracy. All numerical information 

logged on paper tape was put onto computer files and edited before 

being processed on the University's ICL 1900 computer. A full 

description of the data and processing files employed is given in 

Appendix C. 

This chapter describes the trends indicated by the basic data 

for the continuous and intermittent deliquoring flow tests. A 

\ 
I 

statistical analysis of these results has been made. An investigation 

of the relative importance of the main variables leads to the proposal 

of a theory which accounts for the trends in cake behaviour during the 

deliquoring operation. 
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5.2 Continuous Flow. 

5.2.1 Saturation-Time Profiles 

The saturation results for continuous flow tests are given 

in Appendix D. These consist of nine classes of run for each of 

the two main solids, as indicated in\ the :experimental programme, 
\' 

together with a small number of other continuous flow tests. A • .. • - 1 
' , 

I 
typical set of results for two of the classes is plotted in 

Figure 5.2.1.1 .. Examination of the saturation-time profiles 

indicated that, as a first approximation, each class of experiments 

appeared to fqllow a straight line relationship. As a first step 

in testing'this relationship a "least squares fit" for each class 

of data was calculated. In the majority of classes the variations 

of data pOints from the best straight line do not change ,with time. 

i.e. little bias towards curvature was detected. However, as a 

further test of the validity of a straight line construction a more 

complex curve fitting exercise was attempted. 

The computer programme employed was developed by Drott (Appendix 

C) to fit concentration-time data to a curve of an exponential form. 

Written in Basic Plus and run on a PDPll computer programme 

developed the ,best fit by use of the differential equation 

ds = k Sn 
dt 

Integration and rearrangement of this equation gives 

1 = -
S 
n-l 

1 

S 
o 

+ 
n-l 

k(l-n)t 

Eqn. 5.2.1.1. 

Eqn. 5.2.1.2. 

Sample input and output for the programme is given in Appendix E which 

also includes the results of the curve fitting computations for the 

two main solids. As can be seen from the sample run a full statis~ical 

assessment of the data used and the accuracy of the curve fit is 

obtained. There is also the facility to compare any specific 
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model with the best fi,t. Fox: each class of data a best fit and 

comparison with the best straight line were computed. 

Table: 5.2;1.1. shows the exponents obtained from the curve 

fi tting programme for the nine classes of each s·olid. It can be seen 

that there is a much wider variation in exponents for the Hyflo-Supercel 

than for the HPF5 test dust. The confidence l1mi ts for the exponents 

are correspondingly wider for the Hyflo-Suporcel. i The reason for 

lack of confidence in the Hyflo-Supercel· tests is that the extent 

of deliquoring over the con~inuous deliquoring period is of the 

same order of magnitude as the experimental variations. In the 

case of th~ HPF5 test dust, although expe.rimental.variations are 

larger than for the Hyflo-Supercel, the rate of deliquoring is 

considerably higher in all classes. This gives ajbetter ratio 

of percentage saturation reduction to experimental variations. 

Thus experimental error is of much less significance in the tests 

with HPF5 test dust. 

On examining the exponents obtained from the c\,.::-ve fitting 

of the HPF5 test dust data it can be seen that the majority of values 

are close to zero. This value represents a straight line. The two 

classes as defined in Appendix A which vary most from this are HP4 and 

HP? These are the classe~ in which thick cakes have been de liquored 
.. \ 

at low gas flowrate. This trend is mirrored in the equivalent Hyflo-

Supercel classes. As a first step in the analysis of the saturation-

time profiles a straight line relationship 'for the constant flow 

deliquoring can initially be assumed. However, it will also be 

useful at this stage to note any trends in the exponents computed 

in the curve fitting programme. The method used to detect any trends 

which may exist was to form a matrix of the exponents computed for the 
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HPF5 

CflK~ 
DEPT>-I 

0;45 

0.9 

1.35 

Mean 
Values 

HYFLO 

CAKE 
DEPTH 

0.45 

0.9 

1.35 

Mean 
Values 

ConI-reI le cl SOs ~Iow, 

20 30 \ 40 Mean 
Values 

. -2.49 0.55 
, 

0.04 -<l.63 , 

11.7 1.0 0.58 4.43 

22.0 2.8 -<l.12 8.23 

10.40 1.45 0.17 4.01 

Concro \ le.d gas ~\ow, 

20 30 40 Mean 
Values 

-5.56 7.69 -3.18 -<l.35 

31.5 -6.93 -3.36 7.07 

36.2 -6.0 -15.0 5.07 

20.71 -1.75 -7.18 11. 79 

Table 5.2.1.1. f,;ti~~/::;!:L.. from curve fitting exercise 

, ' 
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nine classes. The rows and 'columns of these matrices were 

summed. The result of this operation was that two trends 

bocame oviden t. Firstly, as the air flow used is increased, the 

value of the exponent obtained decreases from a large positive 

\ . 
~alue to a value close to zero. 
( 

Secondly. as the thickness of 

cake formed was increased,- the exponent also increased; This \ . 

second trend becomes less evident as the air "flowrate is increased, 

such that at the largest flow value it appears to be no longer 

significant. 

Having assumed a straight'line relationship for the constant 

flow deliquoring period the two values eriumerated by this first 

calculation can be examined. The two values obtained for each 

class of experiment ar~ the intercept value of.saturation and the 

gradient of the saturation-time straight line. 

5.2.2. Deliquoring Rates 

The rates of deliquoring calculated from the straight line 

fitting exercises for each experimental class are given in Table 

5.2.2.1.. The extent of experimental variat.ions has already been 

indicated in considering the curve fitting operations. However, 

it is possible to gain an assessment of the general relationships 

between cake depth,· gas flowrate and deliquoring rate. 

In considering the changes in deliquoring rate with cake depth 

it can be seen that more rapid deliquo'ring is gained with thinner 

cakes. When examining classes HP3, HP6 and HP9 it was found that 

the relationship approached one of equal volume of filtrate removal 

per unit time at constant gas flowrate. On this basis Table 

5.2.2.2. was drawn up which gives the ratio of wetting phase flow 

to non-wetting phase volume flowrate at s.t.p .. In this table 

variations with depth in classes HP3, HP6 and HP9 are no longer 
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HPF5 

CJ'IKI: 
DEPTl-I. 

0.45 

0.9 

1.35 

HYFW 

CFlI<:Eo 
DEPTH. 

0.45 

0.9 

1.35· 

COnrrolled gas tlow. 
20 30 

0.0036 0.00665 

0.00342 0.00275 

0.00055 0.00193 

Conl-rol led 3C\s ~\ow. 
20 30 

0.00057 0.00181 

0.000G16 0.00082 

-0.0004G3 0.00062 

Rate of dcsaturation in %/minuto 

40 

0.0103 

0.0051 

0.00328 

40 

0.00267 

0.00171 

0.000828 

Table 5.2.2.1. Gradients of best strai~ht line 
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HPF5 

Con rr-o I led SOS +Iow. 
CAKE 

20 30 40 " DE.P rH . " "" .,' ,-. 
",1 

\ , 0.45 0.00519 0.00639 0.00742 .:t;.. .,., 
:1'.\" 
.' ·T-

",' \": 0.9 0.00986 0.00528 0.00735 f· . • 
I" '. r' . , ,.' 
"',1 .' 

1.35 0.00238 0.00556 0.00709 

!. 

HYFLO 
COflrro 1\ eci ~'ow . ,9""5 

CI'IK£' 

bCP·f\-I. 
20 30 40 

0.45 0.00144 0.00305 0.00337 

0.9 0.00311 0.00276 0.00432 

1.35 (-1.00351) 0.00313 0.00314 

. 3 
Wetting .phase removal (cm )/li tre non-wet ting phase at s. t. p. 

Table 5.2.2.2. Two-phase flow ratio. 
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clearly outlined. To locate a.ny further variations the deliquoring 

rates were averaged for each row i.e. all classes at a given depth. 

By considering these averages it can be seen that a::further rel'ationship 

exists. However, the major variations that ex{st are those related 

to change's in 'gas flowrate as shown in Table 5.2.2.2.. The 
\ 
r 

relationsriP of gas flowrate .to deliquoring rate wil~ now be 

looked at more clearly. 

The gas flowrates used in the calculations so far have been based 

on the vol~mes of gas at atmospheric pressure. A pressure differential 

exists across the filter cake and cloth and therefore the actual 

volume flowrate through any level .of the 'cake is modified by the 

pressure at that level. The pressure differential is a function 

of both the cake depth and the gas superficial velocity and it 

follows that the mean pressure is also a function.of these two 

variables. Thus, for each condition of cake depth· and superficial 

gas velocity a filter cake will have a different mean pressure 

which will modify the mean gas flowrate. 

To adjust the correlation for this factor the first step is to 

define the mean pressure. It should be noted that the pressure in the 

cake varies from the pressure at the filter cake surface to·that at 

the cake/cloth interface. Without any firm evidence to support 

the use of a specific mean the pressure at a point halfway between 

these extremes will be used. This gives a mean pressure of the form:-

P MEAN + ,0.P 
.~ 

2 

Eqn. 5.2.2.1. 

Therefore, the correction to gas flowrate .will take the form:-
~-- - - --~-

Q~1EAN 

, 

= Q~ 
lA I 

\', '''-J 
~\j- ( 5.2.2.2. 
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Having found a mean pressure for each of the experimental classes 

a new gas flowrate for each class can be calculated. It was on the 

basis of this gas flowrate that further correlation was ,attempted. 

Table 5.2.2.2. has already been used as a first step in 

introducing the gas flowrate to the correlation. This gave the 

ratio of wettfng phase removal 'rate to gas flowrate at s. t. p •• 

On adjusting the gas flowrate to obtain a value at the mean cake 

pressure it was found that a satisfactory correlation could be obtained 

by increasing the power of :gas flowrate to two. In this wa y the 

" 

tI - .' ~.}}.. ~'A 
~r becomes:- it~o ':f!P' (10' ~\ 

/'"\ ~ y{i7l\' ~~ 
I ~ ) =/I::.S .. E. . A • ~ /I {et"'-
~ ~ff' , LI. t,. Q ~ ~~ Eqn. 5.2.2.3. 

<.fl,.~ .... -. ' 

The results of this stage o:f the correlation are indicated in 

Table 5.2.2.3 .. As can be seen the adjustments made to the gas 

flowrates included in the correlation have modified the correlating 

factor in terms of the cake depth so that overall agreement is 

obtained for both cake depth and gas flowrate except for the tests 

at 201/min where experimental error was large. The mean pressure 

chosen appears to give excellent agreement over the range of 

conditions being considered. With the data available no more 

detailed correlation for these two variables can be supported. 

5.2.3. Intercept Values. 

The second parameter calculated on the assumption of constant 

rate deliquoring was the saturation extrapolated to zero time. At 

first sight this would appear to be an unusable value as it seems 

to represent a discontinuity in the saturation-time profile. The 

parameter may be explained without the consideration of such a 

discontinuity by reference to Fig. 5.2.3.1 .. In effect it is 
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I, I, 

~I . ,. 
~{ 

HPF5 

20 

0.45 2.748 

0.9 6.709 

1.35 .1.640 

3.94 

HYFID 

CRKE 
20 DEP," . 

0.45 0.926 

0.9 2.107 

1.35 -2.297 

0.215 

Conrrolle.d ga.s +Iow 
30 

2.400' 

2.596 

2.750 

2.79 

Con~ro\ led . Sos ~\ow . 

30 

1.336 

1.276 

1.507 

1.373 

6 
Values = k1 x 10 

40 ) 
2.159 I . \2.432 

2.810 4.04 

2.786 2.39 

2.77 3.17 

40 

1.157 1.140 

1.555 1.616 

1.152 0.121 

1.288 0.959 

Table 5.2.2.3. Best Correlation for depth and gas flow. 
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" ~ .. proposed that the intercept values should be thought of as 

representative of a capacity of the filter cake to be de liquored 

over the initial minutes of the deliqu.oring cycle. It will be 

shown in the intermittent deliquoring tests that the intercept values 

of saturation calculated in continuous flow tests were not reached 

" .' 
immediately on gas" breaking through the cake. The theory of the 

mechanisms which bring about the various regimes in the deliquoring 

cycle will be expounded later:in this chapter. For now the 
\', " 

development of a correlati~n relating the prevailing filter cake 

.,' . conditions to the subsequent saturation level attained will be 
:. " 

indicated. The intercopt values calculated from the straight line 

extrapolation are given in table 5.2.3.1 .. These values include all 

experimental pOints for which ·a deliquoring of ten minutes of greater 

was used. A limited number of tes~5 were carried out over shorter 

deliquoring periods but have been excluded at this st"age to obtain 

a uniform time scale of. tests for the various classes. 

The filter cakes having been formed using a reprociucible 

procedure the first stage of the deliquoring cycle is the flow of the 

wetting-phase up to the point where gas breaks through the bottom 

or outlet surface of the cake. As a first part of the investigation 

of the intercept values this portion of the cycle was examined more 

closely. A successful correlation was found between the initial 

gas flowrate and the intercept saturation for cakes of 0.9 and 

1.35 ems .. The timescale of data collection was such that the 

important parameters could not be measured accurately for the 

thinnest cakes. 

The initial calculation carried out was to ascertain the volume 

flowrate of gas passing through the base of the cake at the time of 
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• 

HPF5 Test Dust 

Cf\K€. 
DEPTI-I., 

6.45 . 

0.9 

1.35 

20 

0.893 

0.633 

0.547 

HYFLO ~ SUPERCEL 

CAKE 

D€.PTH. 

0.45 

0.9 

1.35 

20 

0.715 

0.538 

0.500 

Table 5.2.3.1. 

Conh"'o\ \ed 30.5 

. 30 

0.880 

0.587 

0.505 

30 

0.670 

0.527 

0.498 

~\ow 

Extrapolated Intercept Values - A 

87 

40 

\ 

0.872 

0.565 

0.483 

, . , 

40 

0.639 

0.501 

0.458 



" 

,~ . 

• 

breakthrough. This was accomplished by measuring the rate of falloff 

in pressure in the filter cylinder and then relating the pressure 

drop to the gas outflow. The fall off of pressure from ,the filtration 

value to the controlle~ flow value generally took 30-40 seconds but 

was much less for very thin cakes. Because of this rapid rate of \ ' 

,pressure loss as compared :1:0 the scanning time of every 10 seconds 
, I, ' 

relatively few data points'were obtained for each run. Therefore, 

to gain a better assessment of the value of pressure loss a 

composite curve was constructed for each of the experimental classes. 

From this curve it was found that experimental data gave a roughly 

log-linear fall off in pressure,as indicated in Fig. 5.2.3.2 •• Using 

this relationship the initial rate of fall of pressure was calculated 

and from the known dimensions of the filter cell this was converted 

into a gas flowrate as indicated in Eqn. 5.2.3.1'.. 

dV = 

dt 

- aV 
T 

-at 
e 

Eqn. 5.2.3.1.. 

Having calculated the initial gas flowrate for each of the 

experimental classes where a composite curve could be constructed 

a plot of these values against the intercept saturation was made. 

The pOints plotted, as indicated on Fig. 5.2.3.3., fall roughly on 

a straight line. As with other attempts at obtaining correlation 

the results for Hyflo-Supercel are more scattered that the 

corresponding results for HPF5. The point plotted for the thin 

cakes of HFPS, however, does show a marked deviation for the straight 

line correlation. This may well mark the breakdown of this technique 

for thin cakes or at high initial gas flowrates. 

The saturation values at zero flow obtained from Fig. 5.2.3.3. 

show a considerably higher saturation for 
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the Hyflo-Supercel than for the HPF5. The significance of zero 
0' 

gas flowrate is that it corresponds to displacemen;t un9-er near 

equilibrium conditions. Therefore', it is suggested that the value of 

saturation found by extrapolation to zero flow corresponds in some 

v.:ay to the residual satura-tion obtained in capillary pressure tests. 

The nature of such a relationship may, possibly be determined by more 

detailed experimentation on a wide range of solids. Considering the 

two solids used in the majority of experimental tests a much higher 

saturation at zero flow is obtained for Hyflo-Supercel. 

Having' examined the results of the correlation closely it was 

decided to attempt a further development by recalculating the data 

pOints in terms of the void volume displacement rate. Fig. 5.2.3.4. 

shows the resulta:nt graph. The three full lines reflect the correlation 

already developed with each line now representing a specific cake 

depth. The broken lines drawn in show an interesting characteristic 

of this plot. For the H,'I'3 test dust the experimental points 

corresponding to the sum controlled gas flowrates appear to follow 

lines which parallel each other through the pOints of varying cake 

depth. It is suggested that these parallel lines represent a 

characteris~ic of the overall system which determines the range of 

initial gas displacement rates which can be obtained for a given cloth 

and cloth support system. The cloth and cloth support system is 

believed to be the main factor which modifies the pressure, flow 

and permeability relationships of the filter cake thereby affecting 

its deliquoring characteristics. 

As a further test of this step in the correlating procedure a 

graph of intercept saturation against the reciprocal cake depth was 

plotted as shown in Fig. 5.2.3.5 .. It can be seen that three distinct 
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lines are present, one for each controlled gas flowrate used. 

This offsetting over a range of gas flowrates 'may be due to one 

of two factors. Firstly. the effect of the controlled flow over the 

first few'minutes of deliquoring may be to reduce the intercept 
! 

'> 

satu~ation. Secondly. the initial inflow into the cylinder at 
'" 

the end of the filtration'cycle. although assumed to be equal to the 

end filtration rate. may also need to be adjusted to allow for the 

immediate'response of the 'air supply system to the' size of signal 

received. The size of signal is, of course, depende~t upon the 

eventual control level sought. 

It is the first of these factors which would tend to reduce the 

intercept values for highe,r gas flowratebut it must still be noted 

that it is the cake depth which is by far the more important of the 

variables over this stage of the deliquoring cycle. Using the nine 

points available as indicated on Fig. 5.2.3~5. a curve fitting 

exercise identical to that used in establishing the basis for these 

correlations was carrIed out. The power obtained for this curve fit was 

1.9 as shown in Appendix E. The value 2.0 represents the straight 

line plot as assumed from Fig. 5.2.3.5 .. This coincides with the 

extension of tho corrcL.ltion from consideration of gas IlolVratu to the 

rate of void volume displacement., 

The preceding development of a correlation for continuous flow 

deliquoring is a simplified form which has brought into consideration 

the variables of cake depth and gas flowrate. Brief reference has 

also been made to the filter cloth characteristics. The correlating 

technique is intended to be simple at this stage. Several 

refinements will be suggested to improve the accuracy of prediction 
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later in this chapter. Having defined the structure of the 

correlation it is now intended to look at the further tests 

carried out at vary~ng v~scosities, at the tests·on the third 

solid and the tests in which humidity measurements were taken. 

5.2.4. Viscosity 

A total of twelve experimental tests were carried ou~ at two 

different viscosities using the HPF5 test dust. The sugar solution 

used gave relative viscosities to the distilled water of 1.47 and 

1.65. The number of tests carried out was insufficient to be able to 

fully determine the nature of the relations~ip between the extent 

of deliquoring and the wetting. phase viscosity. However, as a 

general rule over the initial stages of the deliquoring it was found 

that an increase in viscosity was beneficial. In all cases studied 

for deliquoring over a period of 15 minutes the greater the viscosity 

the greater was the, reduction in saturation obtained. 

, 
The explanation for this somewhat unexpected result is thought 

again to lie in the cOf!s'ideration of the initial deliquoring 

conditions. By increasing the viscosity of the wetting phase 

one consequence is the reduction in the initial gas flowrate which 

on the basis of the correlation already developed would have the 

effect of reducing. t,he intercept saturation. The construction of the 

time-saturation profile required to obtain the deliquoring rate and 

intercept saturations could not be completed due to the limitations 

on the number of experiments carried out. However, it is possible 

to draw some conClusion from the data available. The fall off in 

pressure at the end of the filtration cycle is noticably slower 

with increasing viscosity. The tota: effect of an increase in 

relative viscosity to 1.65 is less than the effect of increasing 

cake depth from 0.45 cm to 0.9 cm but for cakes increasing from 
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0.9 to 1.35 cm the reduction in. intercept saturation is of the 

same order as the reduction obtained in increasing the viscosity 

by the factor of 1.65. • I 

This would suggest that a good initial estimate of the effect 

of changing the wetting phase viscosity was that the result of 
1\ 

doubling the viscosi 1:Y would be much the same as doubling the 
i . 
\ 

cake depth in terms of the'change in the intercept saturation . 
• 

if. 
, ": . . .. 

In order to fully determine the effects of changing viscosity 

further tests would be required. The experiments carried out so 

far have indicated a tentative relationship. It is possible on the 

basis of these experiments to be much mOre specific about the 

requirements of a future investigation. 

5.2.5. Anthracite Test Material. 

The filter cake formed by the anthracite test material has 

a porosity which falls between that of· the other test materials 

used. However, the permeability· of this filter cake is considerably 

higher. Due to this higher cake permeability the rate ~f fall of 

pressure at the end of the filtration cycle is very rapid. The 

implication from the correlating method already developed of this 

rapid pressure loss is that the' initial reduction in saturation as 

represented by the intercept saturation will be much less than 

for the other two materials. This deduction is supported by the 

results obtained as indicated in Appendix D. 

Again the time scale of pressure measurements is not in the 

correct range to be able to construct an accurate pressure profile 

over the first 20-30 seconds of the deliquoring cycle. It is 

only by noting that fall off of pressure is rapid and by considering 

the actual saturations obtained that assessment of the deliquoring 
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characteristics of this material can be made 4 

The saturations have been estimated from the results obtained. 

These values indicate that virtually no deliquoring is attributable 

to the initial conditions until the cake depth increases to 1.25 ems. 
\ ' , 

However, from th~ two values calculated for the constant rate 

deliquoring regime the correlation would appear to still be valid 

because the result of using the correlation tends to unify the 

values calculated. The experimental variations are, as with the 

other materials, large and therefore no further clarification of the 

correlation can be obtained on the basis of present data. 

5.2.6. Humidity Tests 
, , 

Three tests were carried out under varring conditions of 

solid, gas flowrate and cake depth' to find out how much mass 

transfer occured in the test equipment and to test for drying from 
, ' 

the fi Iter cake. The inlet humidity of the gas was retained at a 

constant level, as for all tests, by use of a silica gel tower. 

This did not completely dry the air. During the humidity tests 

the outlet humidity was measured at intervals of five minutes by 

the use of a wet and dry bulb thermometer. The increase in moisture 

content of the air at outlet was calculated. An example of the 

humidity test results is given in Table 5.2.6.1 .. 

It was found that in all cases the take up of moisture 

exceeded the rate deliquoring of the filter cake during the period 

correlated as IIstraight line" deliquoring. The reasons for this 

cannot be fully determined but the mo.in point to be considered is the 

point at which the mass transfer occurs. The moisture talwup in 

excess of the level of deliquoring attained can be accounted for by 

assuming some drying of' the sides of the filter cell 01° by cv;qJO"':lrioil 
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Humidity of air at inlet = 30% = 0.005 lb/lb 

Time Air Satn Humidi ty lb/lb 

2 85 0.013 

5 85 .. 
10 85 • 

15 80 0.012 

30 "- 80 .. 
45 75 0.0115 

60 70 0.011 

75 70 .. 

0.45 c~.cake de liquored at 20 l/min. HPF5 solid. 

Final saturation of 0.5705 

Table 5.2.6.1. HUUlidi ty Tests 
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of the moisture once it has flowed out of the cake and is held 

on the support media, apart from the possibility of mass transfer 

occuring in the cake'itself. 'It is believed that each of these 

factors contributes to the final humidity of the gas. The fact 
.I 

that humidity falls off while the deliquoring rate remains constant 
I, 

would suggest that the first two'regimes of drying gradually 

contribute less if all the cake deliquoring is attributed to mass 

transfer. On the other hand it may be that the flow of moisture from 

the cake to the support media is maintaining this source of 

evaporation. 

With the equipment available it 'is 'not possible to 'detect 

the paints of evaporation but by consideration of the filter cake 

in terms of the variables which would effect evaporation rate it 

would appear that this is the part of the system in which the 

evaporation is most likely to occur. This assumption is based on 

the consideration of sur!at,;e area which is far larger \Vi thin the 

filter cake. 

A final point that was noted in the humidity tests was that 

over the extended deliquoring periods used the deliquoring rate 

appeared' to increase~. As with other tests the overall deliquoring 

rate for the straight line period was calculated and for all humidity 

tests this was found to be considerably higher that the values 

calculated for the shorter test runs. The reason for this is not 

known. It is possible that reducing the saturations through the 

levels being considered opens more of the cake to film flow or 

that, as the moisture film thickness in the cake is reduced, tne 

area which is open to mass transfer is increased. The important 

fact is that over the time scale being considered deliquoring rates 

may, if anything, be slightly underestimated. 
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5.2.7 Further Experiments. 

The remaining experiments carried out under continuous gas 

flow conditions consisted of the tests used in d~veloping the 

experimental apparatus and" procedures together with a small number 

of tests where thin cakes were formed. The experiments on thin 

cakes confirmed the form of correlation' previously discussed. However, 

it should be noted that for very thin cakes the intercept saturations 

predicted exceeded the maximum i.e. a completely saturated cake. 

It is felt that below a certain cake thickness the full structure 

of the filter cake is not established thus causing a breakdown 

in the deliquoring regimes. Another possible explanation is that 

the deligniation between the two regimes has not been properly 

defined for this lower range of cake depths. 

The tests carried out in developing the equipment and procedures 

consisted mainly of tests with a second filter cloth under various 

filtration conditions. The nylon and terylene cloths used in 

early tests had lower permoabi li ty and blinded more quickly than 

the metal cloths. They also gave quicker, more extensive deliquoring. 

~t is believed that the_pe_rm~Q.ili ~y __ ~~ _~~~ __ c:loth iSn~~gnificant 

factor in determining the intercept saturation. The few experiQents 

that can be used in comparison with the main set of tests show lower 

saturations throughout. Furthermore, the experirne~ts carried out 

with an old cloth, on its second or third run and considerably 

reduced in permeability, exhibited an even larger initial reduction 

in saturation. 

Having described the outcome of the experimental programme 

and the subsequent correlation development it is now intended to 

look at the theoretical aspects of t~e filter cake deliquoring. 

The theory developed will not necessarily coincide with the 
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correlation proposed at this stage as the correlation is intended 

as a method of attaining a best possible estimate of the 

deliquoring characteristics of the filter cake, whiie the theory 

is intended to reflect the mechanisms which are acting in the 

deliquoring process. 

5.3 Continuous Deliguoring Theory 

.• ' The correlation developed in section 5.2 has given considerable 

insight into the factors of importance in deliquoring filter cakes. 

A significant fact in this investigation has been that considerable 

constraints have been placed on various parameters so that operations 

coincide 'as much as possible with those 'prevailing in industrial 
r' 

situations. This, in particular, applied ~o the volume of gas 

consumed in the deliquoring operation. As when developing the 

experimental programme, and later the correlating technique, the 

theory proposed must 'be broadly based on the area in which industrial 

operations are carried out. In this case the conditions attainable 

are far from those which would ideally be sought for the most rapid 

or the most extens~ve saturation reduction. It is intended to propose 

a theory on the basis of the observed filter cake deliquoring 

characteristics in an attempt to visualise the route of the deliquoring 

operation. 

It has been. indicated "that a slow displncement of the wotting 

phase from the point of 100% !::iatul·~tion to the point of gas brB.&.king 

through the bottom surface of the cake enhances the initial reduction 

is saturation obt::J.ined. Although not immediate this initial 

reduction would appear to be developed in the first 2 to 10 minutes 

of deliquoring. Over the next period of time deliquoring appears to 

follow a straight line relationship. However, some trends towards 
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an exponential rate of deliqlloring have been detected. A 

limited number of runs over longer periods have suggested 

that later in the deliquoring cycle deliquoring rates would 

tend to increase again. These "trends .in deliquoring indicate 

\ 
a saturation-time profile of the form shown in Fig. 5.3.1.1 .• 

Can this profile be supported and ~xplained ? 

The conditions under which gas breakthrough occurs have been 

shown to be of considerable importance in determining the level 

of saturation initially obtained. On reaching the top surface of the 

filter cake the wetting phase boundary with the gas phase will begin 

,-. to extend" into the pores. The experimental evidence shows that it ----------
is the speed of advance of the boundary which is of most importance. 

--------- - -----The faster the advance the smaller the initial reduction obtained. 

""---- --- -~--- --~----- - -- - -----
The theory of 011 reservoir engineering (44) indicates that rapid 

displacement can cause instability in the boundary between the two 

phases causing more rapid advance in the slightly larger pores. 11: 

is on this fact that the theory of this first stage will be based. 

However, for a fuller explanation the structure of the cake and the 

mode of advance of the boundary must be examined more closely. 

------------------------------------At 100% saturation the boundary is at the surface of the filter 
)!;-w 

cake. For all the cakes being considered the capillary drainage 

height is much greater that the cake thicl;:ness so that without a 

pressure differential being applied no desaturation would occur. 

As a differential pressure is applied "the pores with largest diameters 

at the cake surface will begin to emp"ty. If this process is slow 

i.e. the differential pressure is of the Sc:JnG order as the captllary 

pressure this emptying will cease if a constriction is reached where 

the capillary pressure is significantly larger.. At the same time 

other pores across the ca1<e will be emptying leaving a film of 
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FIGURE 5.3.1.1. 
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moisture on the pore walls. This film will be dependent upon the 

surface characteristics of the solid and the i~terface properties 

of the SOlid, wetting phase and gas phase. 

The picture so far has been of a boundary of moisture 

advancing at varying rates through pores of different shapes and, 

therefore, resistances. The flow is slowed or checked dependent 

upon constrictions. By the time the boundary reaches the filter 

cloth level in one pore others have also been emptied to a large 

extent. However, once breakthrough has occured and gas flow 

through one pore is established this flow detracts from the forces 

being applied to deliquor other pores. Pore:s near to being opened 

to flow at this stage would generally have sufficient flow 

momentum in the gas phase to complete the breakthrough. On the 

other hand as more pores are opened to flow the pressure differenl:ial 

rapidly decreases consequently stopping the flow in partially emptied 

pores. In some cases imbibition of wet·ting phase from the holdup 

on cloth and supports may even occur. 

The pores opened to gas flow will be those exhibiting least 

resistance and, therefore, in general the larger pores. While some 

pores will be too fine to be deliquored at all others may be partially 

emptied before being isolated. This isolation can be defined as a 

condition in which insufficient pressure drop can be developed across 

a pore to cause the flow of its wetting phase. The initial satura~ion 

level reached is a measure of the range of pore sizes over which 

the necessary differential pressure has been attained to empty 

or partially empty that pore. 

As already stated the faster the initial advance of gas through 

the filter cake the smaller is the initial saturation reduction and, 

consequently, the narrower the range of pore sizes opened to flow. 
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This would appear to be due to the increased instability of the 

advancing boundary. This instability can be defined as a condition 

in which the momentum forces existing in the larger pores are 

considerably greater than." any resistance to 

in those pores. Thus the displacement rate 

flow .to be encountered 
\ 
\ 
in the larger pores is 

relatively greater than for thQ slightly smaller pores. The 

... breakthrough in the larger pores occurs more rapidly with a result 

that there is a faster fall off in pressure differential across other 

pores. The fall off in differential pressure again causes a slowing 

of the pore opening process but this occurs before such. a wide range 

of pore sizes have been opened to flow. ,In this way a smaller 

initial reduction in saturation is obtained. 

It will be seen in the consideration of intermittent deliquoring 

that the intercept saturation is z:ot immediatoly attained on 

breakthrough but that this saturation level is reached after a 

period of several minutes. This suggests that break~hrough creates 

a condition under which drainage of the filter cake can proceed to the 

level of intercept saturation. There are several mechanisms by which 

this may occur. The first of these would be a continuation of the 

pore opening process. The extent of this would be dependent upon 

the overall level of pressure drop developed across the cake after 

breakthrough and more specifically on the pressure drop developed 

across the full or partially emptied pores. The second mechanism 

is thought to be one of film flow where the opened pores, still 

having wetted walls, are further desaturated. The rate of film 

flow is dependent upon the force applied to the filIi! \\'etting phase 

by the central core of gas flowing through the pore. This will, 

of course I depend upon the friction. between the two phases and the 
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gas flow conditions.. This mechanism is analysed in great detail 

by Brownell and Katz (10, 11). A third mechanism possibly 

contributing to the desaturation at this stage is the drainage 

of pores into opened channels. This could be considered as a 
\ 

si tuation between the previous .two mechanisms where both pressure. 

drop conditions and gas flow assist in the movement of wetting phase 

from a pore connected to an open channel. A certain amount of 

mass transfer will occur at this stage but this. is of minor 

importance. 

The time period over which the intercept saturation is obtained 

has been estimated. It was found in analysing the results that 

there was a tendoncy towards curvature in the prodicted str~ig:ht 

linos pnrticul.arly at low flows and high caJ(c depth. 'l'ho timo 

period over which the curve fitting was attempted was similar for 

each class of results. Based on these facts it is proposed that 

the time taken to obtain equlibr1um conditions for this first 

regime is dependent upon gas flow and cake depth.. 130th reduction 

in gas flowratc and increase in cake depth will have the effcc1: of 

reducing the pressure drop developed across the cake. Apart from 

reducing the desaturation attainable this will reduce the rate of 

film flow and therefore extend the period over which this 

mechanism operates. 

Having determined the intercept saturation through the 

consideration of the initial deliquoring conditions it has been 

shown that desaturation continues at an almost constant rat:0 over 

the next 20-30 mini.ltes. The two main mechanisms which can be proposed 

for this part of the cycle are those of continued film flow and. aD. 

mass transfer. Each of these mechanisms would be individually 
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capable of maintaining a constant rate of deliquoring. However, 

it is felt more likely that the two mechanisms both contribute to the 

deliquoring. The means of distinguishing between the effects of the 

two mechanisms were not available during the experimental 

investigation. 

Finally; it· was noted that during extended period:, of 

•. deliquoring the earlier estimates of deliquoring rate were considerably 

less than those actually obtained. It is felt that this is due to an 

increased rate of mass transfer in the filter cake. It is proposed 

that at the point where ·film flow can no longer be maintained and 

the thickness of films is decreasing. the surface area of contact 

between the two phases increases allowing this increase in mass 

transfer rate. The surface area will also increase as pores are 

opened by evaporation of the contained moisture. This mechanism 

will later cause a slowing i~ the desaturation rate again once a 

maximum has been reached. 

The mechanisms proposed for all stages of the deliquoring 

process are beleived to be those to which the majority of desaturation 

can be attributed. A further possible mechanism is the movement of 

droplets through the filter cake once they have been detached from the 

solid surface. However the gas velocity is such that this mechanism 

is not thought to contribute any significant momentum to the 

deliquoring operation. 

5.4 Intermittent Deliguoring. 

The aim of the intermittent deliquoring technique is to reduce 

the quanti ties of gas required to achieve a filter cake saturation 

of a predetermined level. The greater efficiency in gas usage is 

gained by improving the pressure conditions under which deliq~oring 
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takes place while reducing the total time of gas flow by a considerable 

amount. The difference between this and normal deliqlloring operations 

is that a high pressure drop is developed across the cake after the 

"point at which two-phase" flow is established in the cake. 

\ 
The saturation-pressure tests c~rried out are tabulated in 

Append:!.x 2 and tho !lasic results 1n Appendix D. Fig. 5.4.l'.1 shows 

these results graphically. The tests were carried out over a range 

of pressures upto the pressure used in the filtration cycle and the 

saturations obtained in this' process were of the same order as the intercept 

saturation for filter cakes of the" same depth formed under the same 

conditions. This level of saturation would "not genera11y be attained 

until 5 minutes or" more into the deliquoring cycle with the 

result~nt greater consumption of gas. The time scale of the 

deliquoring operation is dependen. upon the gas supply available as 

this will be determine the time required for repressurisation. 

5.4.1. Experimen.al Reproducibili.y 

The results of the internittent flow tests, in contrast to 

the continuous flow tests, are more reproducible for the Hyflo-

Supercel .han for the HPF5 tes. dust. This is thought to be due 

to the differing nature of the two solids.. The HPF5 having a more 

rounded particle form gives a less cohesive filter cake which is prone 

to damage under the changing pressure differentials.. Cake damage 

can be defined as the alteration of the struc.ure of the filter cake 

after the end of the filtration cycle and is charac.erised by 

excessively high permeabilities of the filter cru~es under conditions 

of gas flow. On the other hand the varying particle shapes; whicr. 

make up the Hyflo-Supercel, form a much stronger cake structure 

which is less likely to be darilaged under the varying pressures.. This 

view of the differing cal(e structures is supported by the time lapse 
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FIGURE 5.4.1.1. 
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photography of the deliquoring cycle taken over a number of both 

continuous and intermittent tests. While during continuous tests 

li ttle or no cracking was observed while gas flow was maintained an 

increasing amount of cake cracking was observed as the pressure of 

intermi ttent deliquoring was increased. However lit was at the point 

when 'the :!:11ter cake had 'no pressure differential across it that the 

surface cake cracks most frequently appeared. This would suggest that 

the cracking was a consequence of the loss of a positive pressure drop 

across the filter cake and therefore due to mechanical consideration 

related to the flexing of the filter cloth. In addition to this the 

reduction in saturation of the cake would bring with it a reduction 

in cake strength as the wetting-phase acts as a binding force. 

The filter cake cracks appeared to seal themselves on 

reapplication of the differential pressure. It can only be assumed 

that the original structure was virtually regained but that there 

would still be a channel larger than previously which would G..ccomoda1:e 

greater gas flowrate thus reducing the overall efficiency. SOli1e 

indi vidual frames from the time lapse photography were shown 

earlier in Fig. 2.11.1.2. 

5.4.2. Saturation-Pressure Profile. 

The general trends indicated by the experimental data are that 

the cake depth is again an important parameter. The increase in cake 

depth gives an increase in attainable saturation reduction. For. the 

Hy.flo-Supercel a similar treatment to that used in the conti:1uous ilow 

correlation was atterr.pted.. The saturation was plotted agai!1st the 

reciprocal depth as shown in Figure 5.4.2.1.. It can be seen thC'.1t the 

curvature of the lines joining the data points varies fro~ negative in 

two cases to slightly positive in the other cases. It would ba the best 
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FIGURE 5.4.2.1. 
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estimate to assume that this plot would give a strainght line if 

,experimental variations could be removed. 

Gas breakthrough of the filter cake occurs under the same 

condi tions as 

technique and 

for the filter cakes feliqUOred by the continuous flow 

it is only after this' stage that the operations diverge. 
I 

Therefore, there are two specific parts to th'is operation and one aim 

of this analysis must be to determine the amount of desaturation 

attributable to each of the two sections. However, before attempting 

this analysis the overall trend of results must be observed. 

Fig. 5.4.1.1. shows the plot of saturation versus pressure for 

the main group of experiments on both sets 'of solids. As with the 

continuous flow data a curve fitting exercise was attempted using the 

programme described in section 5.2.1 •• The results of this curve 

fitting are indicated in Appendix E. It can be seen that the confidence 

I" interval for N is at a minimum for the thin cakes and that the mean 
I 

value of exponent for the two solids is u,proximately 3.6. On all 

other classes the exponents calculated had much greater confidence 

limits. There are two possible reasons for this increasing 

uncertainty in results. Firstly I the cake structure would appear to 

be more easi'ly, cracked the thicker the cake thus making the effectiveness 

of the pressure surges variable. This increasing damage for thiC}.~0r 

cakes was indicated from observation of the cake and from the time-

lapse photography carried out:. Whether this is also a function of 

saturation has not been determined. Secondly, one section of the 

experimental procedure used may introduce errors in the experiments. 

The section of procedure referred to is the short period of 

constant rate gas flow used in an attempt to deterrr.ine the non-wetting 

phase permeability of the cc liquored c<1.l\:c. Overall this measurement 

succeeded in showing that the structure of the cake wClS d.:lluaged during 
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the intermittent deliquoring operation. The non-wetting phase 

permeability was generally calculated to be greater than the 

permeabili ty of a dry cal<::e indicating a difference in calee structure 

. from the cake deliquored slowly u·sing the continuous flow technique. 

However, in addition to this the continuous ·flow ·peribd may contribute 

to the deliquoring of the cake even though a minimal amount of gas is 

used. This is evident particularly in the thicker cakes when low 

deliquoring pressure has been used. 

No overall relationship for the individual saturation pressure 

profiles has been determined and the experimental variations are such 

that the curve fitting does not clarify the exact trends of the data. 

However, a relationship between the different cake depths has already 

been proposed arid this relationship is of the same nature as th~ 

saturation-depth relationship for continuous flow tests. This leads 

to the suggestion that there may be some further comparison "to be 

drawn b('l·t.ween the two deliquoring operations. 

The first step in this co:nparison was to exa.i1ine the pressures 

at which the continuous flow intercept saturations would bo obtained 

during the intermittent deliquoring operations of comparable cake 

classes. A trend has been observed in these values and is indica~ed 

in Table 5.4.2.1 .. This shows that in general the pressure required in 

intermittent deliquoring surges to obtain ~he comparative saturation 

for continuous flow is in direct ratio to the depth of cake. It would 

appear thc;.t it may then be the pressure drop per unit depth which 

determines the extent to which the intercept sa"turation is approachcc 

or the extent to which the saturation level obtained falls below tnis 

value. 
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HPF5 

Intercept 
Saturation 

0.893 

0.880 

0.872 

0.633 

0.587 

0.565 

0.547 

0.505 

0.483 

Table 5.4.2.1. 

-" 

Cake Pressu2e Reqd. 
Depth kN/m, , 

\ , 

0.45 27, 

0.45 28 

0.45 31 

0.9 20 

0.9 90 

0.9 85 

1.35 54 

1.35 110 

1.35 145 

Continuous - Intermittent Compariso~ 
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Table 5.4.2.1. (continued). 

HYFID-SUPERCEL \ 
" 

Intercept 
--': 

Cake Pres2ure 

Saturation Depth kN/m 

0.715 0.45 47.5 

0.670 ' 0.45 59 

0.639 0.45 69 

0.538 0.9 78 

0.527 0.9 88 

0.501 0.9 108 

0.500 1.35 75 

0.498 1.35 92 

0.458 1.35 163 
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5.4.3. Viscosity 

During the viscosity tests carried out using the con~inuous 

flow technique one test w~s completed on the intermittent flow 

technique. This was carried out at a pressure developed in. the filter 

\ : 2 
cell of '80 kN/m on a HPF5 test dust cake of 0.9 CID. in depth. The 

re lative viscosity compared to the other intermittent tests was 1.65. , 

• The saturation 'obtained in this test is below the level of saturat'ion 

obtained-in any of the _other HPF5 test dust intermittent experiments. 

The value also falls below the saturations obtained in continuous flow 

tests at this higher viscosity. On the basis of the correlation developed 

for continuous flow in relation to viscosities an estimate of" the 

expected saturation has been made. This has been done by extrapolating 

on the basis of cake depth assuming that the effects of _the two 

variables wore comparable as for the continuolls :Clow correlation. The 

sa1:uration obtained by extrapolation was in the region 50-52~~ while 

the test gave a saturation of 47%. Even when considering the possible 

experimental error this difference seems exceptionally large. Therefore, 

it is bolieved 'that some further mechanism may be opcr.:tting and 1:hat 

in tho case 0:[ inLermi L lent dC'liquo:l.'ing irH...:roasing 0:[ visc:osi ty has a 

benefit to deliQuoring greator than that of increasing cru~c depth. 

5.4.4. Surge Repetition 

Several tests were carried out ~vhere the number of surges 

were varied fro:n the normal two surges at near identical pressures. 

When onc or three surges wer0 attempted no significant change in 

saturation was noted. The final saturation level would, thel'efore, 

appear to be attained aftor a single surge. This observation was 

supported by the fact that a smaller experimental error was fOi.lnd 

in correlating the saturations to the first surge pressul~e as opposed 

to a maximum or subsequent ,surge pressure. It is for this reason th<1t 
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the;: pressures tnbul"ed in Appendix D a:t~e the ini t:ial surge pressures 

for o.ach Dxporimon t. 

5.5 Intermittent Deliquoring Theory 

The intermittent flow technique of filter cake deliquoring is 

characterised by, shor~ 'bursts of air flow 'during which a high pressure 

drop is developed across the cake. The main variables to be considered 

,- are cake depth, surge pressure and wetting phase vis~osity. A further 

factor of importance would appear to be the cake strength. 

The condition of the filter cake on gas breakthrough will be 

identical to that of a cake to be de liquored by the continuous flow 

technique as procedures have not yet diverged. However, at this 

point the pressure is allowed to fall off wi th no air being supplied. 

It is believed that this may be an ini~ial cause of cru(C damage as it 

was at this stage that cracks appeared in the filter cake surface and 

were recorded by time lapse photography. The saturation at this stage 

of the operation has been reduced only slightly but it is the distri::I!-:.;ion 

of the opened or partially opened pores 'Nhicl; is believed to be of grea:: 

importance in determining future deliquoring characteristics. 

Once the pressure in the filter cylinder has been raised to ~he 

required level it is released by flow throug!"1 the cake. On cOIn.r:nencing 

flow a large pressure drop is developed across the cake. During the 

time no pressure differential has been "applied some rearrangement of the 

wet"ting phase may have occured by film flow in par"tially opened pores .. 

This will, in general, increase the resistance to flow through these 

pores. Thus on reapplication of a pressure differential all pores will 

again have a large pressure drop developed across them. In the case of 

mos1: par1:ially opened pores this will De sui~icien1: to effec1: C0:1SiC:01'.::'J:ie 

further deliquoring while pores previously u:1affec1:ed could now be cpc::.eci 

to flow due to the pressure drop developed across ther:1. The exte:1::; 0i 
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the deliquoring at this stage will be dependent upon the pressure 

used and upon the "condition of the filter cake just prior to the 

surge. This condition is controlled by the initial gas breakthrough 

characteristics as in the continuous flow technique and, therefore, 
i 

it is believed that a considerable amount of the e~perimental variation 

oan be attributed to this initial oondition. 

The second important factor is that of cake damage. The greater 

the damage and, therefore, the unused pressure of a surge the less the 

cake will be de liquored; The filter cake is thought to be extensively 

damaged during gas surges such that further surges at the same pressure 

will prove ineffective. However, a higher "pressure may be effective if 

allowance is made for the amount of effective damage caused by preceeding 

surges. Also if cake d&~age could be reduced or avoided further surges 

may be of benefit. 

The single test on viscosi~y variations showed a lower than 

expected saturation level being reacLed. It has been assumed"that, as 

when considering cake depth, part of the variation during intermittent 

deliquoring is attributable to the pra-surge condition of the fil'ter 

cake. If a further relationship for viscosity does exist it is thought 

tha~ this must be of the same nature as that assumed in the initial 

breakthrough stage. 

Having looked at a proposed theory for the intermittent deliquoring 

technique a considerable number of comparisons have been drawn between 

that and continuous flow. In the two technuques there would appear 1;0 

be twO extremes I O:1e of large air volumes and another of high pressure 

drop. It is, therefore, reasonable to assume that some optimum co~di~ion 

may exist. 
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5.6. Optimum Operation of Deliguoring. 

It has been suggested in the previous section that some optimum 

condition for deliquoring may exist between the two. techniques 

discussed. If 

of the optim.J, 

this is so what factors influence the determination 

and can the optimum be accurately assessed? As 

stated earliet the conditions under which the deliquoring can be carried 

out are restricted by other parts of the process and overall process 

efficiency. Therefore, a generally applicable optimum cannot be stated; 

on the other hand for a specific oPeration a particular optimum may be 

obtained. 

The damage to the filter cake during intermittent deliquoring 

is the main constraint on this technique but this may be reduced 

by maintaining a certain level of pressure drop across the filter 

cake. 
. 2 

(The actual level is unknown but could be as little as lOkN/rn ). 

This would be possible as the initial breakthrough is the impor~ant 

factor as opposed to the total flow during this part of the operation. 

The pressurisation to the surge level could therefore be co~~enced .-
well before the pressure level in the filter cell had fallen too 

low. The pressure to which the filter cell is raised is the second 

important factor and this again could be determined by checking the 

damage incurred by permeability measurements on the de liquored cru<e. 

The best condition here would be one of minimum damage to the cake 

structure. At the same time it is important that the repressurisation 

does not take an excessive period as some of the advantages of internitten~ 

deliquoring would be lost. 

Multiple surges to de liquor a filter cake are not thought to be 

either efficient or practicable as tne amounts of desa~~ration o~tuined 

falls rapidly with each surge. At the point where the first surge is 
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instituted it is proposed that the continuous flow technique should 

begin to be employed not allowing the pressure drop across the c.::t.kc 

to be completely lost. The level of air flow during the continuous 

flow period would be calculated by reference to t he analysis of those 

results ,earlier in t,his ch<:ipter~ Ho.wever, in some cases it will be 

found that to obtain a sufficiently low level of saturation no 

• continuous flow regime will be required. 

The requirements of equipment and operational procedures in the 

optimisation of the complete deliquoring operation will be discussed 

in Chapter 7. 

5.7 Comparison of Solids 

Ha:ving succeeded in finding a correlation for eQ,ch of the two 

test materials individually some attempt should now be made to obtain 

a correlation which will cover a variety of materials. This may 

prove diffic~lt as the correlation consisting of ~wo regimes may not 

be applicable to some solids over the time scale of deliquoring 

envisaged. Only by experimentation will it be possible to determine tha 

time scale of the initial regime. Considering tr-e twO materials used 

in the majority of tests a simple extension to the correlating factor 

for the "straight line" deliquoring period has proved to give suprisingly 

good agreement between the two solids. This extension is "the inclusion 

of the porosity of the cake in the correlating factor given as Eqn. 5.2.2.3 .. 

This gives a new factor which takes the form:-

tl S A.L F .2. .. Eqn. 5.7.1.l. x x c..~ " --- s 

!::::. ts Q2 

The mean values of the constCi.:1-::: obtained for the two solids 

-8 -8-1 
were 1.131 x 10 and 1.348 x 10 (sec. cm ). for Hyflo-Sup"rcel 

and HPF5 respectively. These rne~ns again exclude the tests at: flow of 
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20 l!min. The validity of this correlating factor can not be 

. established without further experimental investigations. 

The second part of the comparison is that of the intercept 

saturation calculated for the two solids. The relationship between 
, \ 

; solids in this case would apprear to be far more complex. 

,solid results may help to indicate, the trends. The factors 

I 
The third 

I 
I 

which are 

believed to be of greatest importance are the cake porosity and the 

initial gas flowrate obtained. The second of these will, furthermore, 

depend on both the filter cloth and support resistance and the permeability 

of the cake itself. The actual relationship can not be obtained on the 

basis of the available data. 

5.8. Further Calculations 

During attempts at corre~ation of data several basic quantities 

were calculated from the experimen~al tests. These calculations 

included the relative permeability of ' the filter cakes throughout the 

Period of deliqucl'ing. A typical relative permeability profile for' a 

filter cake is shown in Figure 5.8.1.1 .. As can be seen the relative 

permeability of the filter cake remains virtually constant over the 

first twenty to thirL:y minutes of the deliquoring operation before 

climbing staadily. The gradient of this portion of the relative 

permeability versus tine graph is d&pendent on the cake depth and the 

gas flowrate. Over the initial period of the deliquoring operation rela~ive 

permeability remains almost consta~t, and therefore, correlation of this 

parameter with saturation is not practicable. 

The correlating factors developed by other workers on this 

subject have been calculated and the details of this investigation 

are described in Chapter 6. 
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CHAPTER 6 

State of the Art 

6.1 Introduction 

This chapter discus~es the extent to 'which the deliquoring 

cycle of 'the filtration operation in pressure filters has been 

developed in industrial applications. It will be shown that on 

the industrial sites examined no attempt has been made to measure 

the volumes of gas consumed. ~u~thermore, measurements of the 

final saturations of cakes are not generally taken but a p~rely 

qualitative assessment of the cake and its performance during 

discharge is made. 

In a later section the correlations developed in previous 

work are discussed with reference to the experimental work carried 

out during this project. The comparison of the experimental work 

with correlations has not given a clear agreement between the results 

of this project and previous work. However, this will be explained 

in relation to the range of operating co~ditions being considered. 

6.2 Industrial Practice 

Three types of rotary discharge pressure filters which 

form the core of equipment to which this inves~igation can be 

applied directly are represented by the Funda, Schenk, nnd UdhG 

filt:ers. The Udhe filter is shown in Figure 6.2.1.1 .. Each is 

capable of dry discharge of filter cake after a period of gas 

flow through the filter cake. During an examination of indus1:rial 

practice th~ filters available for the survey were exclusively of 

the Funda type. \'fnile a small filter was exail1incd thoroughly a:1c i:~e 

cake observed in si tu at the start and du:-ing the deliquoring 

operation larger filters were observed in operation on two industri.:.l 

sites. The small filter was Inter lo..-:.ncd to the Chomic.3.1 E:1;;ir.0erir,g 
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Department for use in some scale-up tests. 

6.2.1. Filtration of carbon from plasticiser 

A visit was made to Scott~Bader at Woolaston, Northamptonshire 

where activated carbon was used to remove impurities from a 

plasticiser. A single filter was ti~ing·utilised to filter batches 

of the plasticiser. The operating temperature was initially 150
o

C-200
o

C 

o 0 
and this dropped to 110 C-130 C during the deliquoring. The 

temperature of the wetting phase was felt by the operators to be an 

important factor in determining the extent of deliquoring attainable. 

Nevertheless, the filter had not been insulated. 

Precoating of the filter was carried out once every three 

batches of plasticiser. This operation consisted of the circulation 

of 5 kgs of filter aid mixed into a small quantity of plasticiser. 

The quality of the precoat layer at the commencement of each 

filtration could only be assessed by observation of the pressure 

and floVl at that point in the operation. Deterioration occured, as 

expected, with each run as blinding and durr.age to the precoat increased. 

2-3 l..:gs of filter aid were also used as body fced and together wi th 

the solids already in the plasticiser it is expected that in ge~eral 

the precoat and main fil1:er cake would have' approximately equal 

depths. 

During the first year of operation a considerable number 

of problems were encoun~ered. However, on reduction of the filter 

area by approximately 45% a noticeable i~provewent in the discharge 

of fil tcr cake was observed. The adjustment would h<1ve the effect 

of increasing the depth of filter cake formed. As seen in the 

previous chapter doubling the cake depth' can have a considerable 

effect on the level of saturation reached during -::he ini::ial morr.ents 

of the deliquoring cycle. 



... 

\ 

• 

A 50~m filter cloth has been used throughout the life of 

the filter and filtration took place at pressure~ in genera~ 

2 
increasing to 350 kN/m at the end of the filtration cycle. 

2 
.Occasionaly pressures of 480-550.kN/m were obtained. The 

filtration could take as. little as 30 minutes but normally took 

60-75 minutes. Rest volume filtration took 45 minutes and at the end 

2 
of this period deliquoring was commenced ar a pressure of 280 Kn/m . 

Nitrogen was used as the inert gas. It was supplied from the mains 

2 
line which had a pressure of 280 kN/m and was !" in diameter. No 

instrumentation was available for flow measurement. Over the 

deliquoring period which was generally 20 minutes (longer if time 

was ~vailable) the pressure in the filter cylinder fell to 35-48 

kN/m2. 

Considerable problems occur~d over the initial period of 

operation of this filter~ These problems were found to be related to 

the poor deliquoring of the filtercake leading to unsatistactory 

discharge. The steps taken to remedy the proble;;: were to increase 

fi1 ter cake depth and the frequency of renewal 01: the precoat. 

These measures are consistent with the experir.J.enl:al observations 

made in "Chapter 5. Although the viscosity was felt to be of 

importance no direct evidence of the effects on the deliquoring 

operation alone was available. 

6.2.2. Filtration of illerfury_ from 2austic Soda. 

The second industrial visit made was 1:0 I,C.I. ~lond 

Division at Runcorn to examin& the Funda filters being used in the 

removal of j\·1ercury from sodium hydl'oxidc producctl ~)y c:lc(;trolys", s. 

carbon. It was required to reduce the m0l"Cury contcnt from ~O pp::: to 
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0.5 ppm. Seven filters have been commissioned since 1969 to be 

used in this operation. 

The filtraTion and subsequent deliquoring operation used 

on this process varies considerably from the normally accepted 

operation of :the filters. A technique known as "shuffling" 

has been employed which Greatly increases the length of the filtration 

• 
operation. The general outline of the operation was as follows:-

(i) Precoating using wood carbon 

(ii) Filtration until limiting pressure drop is attained 

(iii) Washing of the filter cake with hot watOr 

"(iv) Resultant incrc~sc in cake permeability 

(v) Repeat of the filtration and washing stages 

(vi) Progression to deliquoring when washing does not 

effect significant permeability increase. 

(vii ) Deliquoring for 30 -120 minutes depending on time 

uvailable. 

(viii )Cake discharge and recovery of mercury 

The "recl!rring filtrat3..on operation would last for 

approximately one week and prior to each wash cycle the heel was 

removed. The quantities of air consumed during the dcliquoring were not 

not l~nowr... The air was supplied from the compressed air mains and 

pressure varied with demand in other parts of the plant. 'l'he 

quali ty of cake at discharge was unpredictable and this is thought 

to be due to the lack of information available on the condition of 

the fil tercake just prior to the deliquoring. This condition will 

depend on a wide rar.ge of variables including the concentration of the 

mercury at each filtration stage and the effectiveness of each of the 

washing stages. 

Two further observations P.'.ade were tha-:.::, firstly, the 
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filters were connected to a co~~on outlet header and, secondly, 

the deliqJoring improved slightly when an aged cloth was in use. 

The first of these observations points to the fact that the 

backpressure on each filter varied and was dependent on the 
\ 

operating condition of the other filters. The improved deliquoring 
. .' . I 

" 

observed on older filter cloths has been observed in the experi~ental 

work carried out. This would appear to be an effect of the 

decreasing permeability of the filter cloth leading to improved 

deliquoring conditions in the initial stages of the deliquoring 

cycle. 

6.2.3. Manufacturers small scale rig. 

The twO! industrial processes· discussed have involved 

2 
filters with a filter area of the order of 30 m . On a visit to 

2 
Alfa-Laval a small filter with a filter area of 0.12m was seen 

in operation. After the filtration cycle the filter was opened 

up at various stages of the cycle to observe the condition of the 

fil~er cake. At the commencement of the deliquoring of the 

filter cake the wetting phase is still evident at the 
I 

" , 
surface 

of the filter cake and if disturbed some flow the the "slurry" 

may occur. However J once the filter cylinder has been pressurised 

to the final filtration, the usual procedure after filtration 

or removal of the heel, and gas flow has commenced the filter cake 

quickly aSSUGles a much drier appearance. The gas used for the 

deliquoring was again supplied from the compressed air available 

and no direct measurement of gas consumption was made. 

6.2.4. Scale-cp tests. 

The test equipment descrioed in section 6.2.3. was 

loaned ~o the Department of Chemical Sngineering for a period of 
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six we~I{s during 1979 so that a series of -::ests could be carried 

out by a pair of final year students, under the direction of the" 

author. The aim of these tests was to compare the Functa fi·l "ter· 

with the experiment~l rig and to obtain a better idea of the 
\ 

problems in:volved with deliquoring on the specific filter equipment. 

Problems found by the students in operating the filter 

meant that the results of the tests were inconclusive. Considerable 

instrumentation had been added to obtain the required data. POSSibly 

the most important variable was found to be the conditions under which 

the deliquo!ing was commenced. The rate of deliquoring over· the initial 

period of deliquoring was high in comparison to any subsequently 

obtained rate if a high ini~ial pressure drop was developed. 

Some conclusions can be drawn from the experimental work 

carried out. These are observations of a general nature made in 

an examination of the project report. The first of these obse~vatio~s 

is that the trend of results is similar to those ~rends observec in t~e 

main experimental work. Table 6.2.4.1. shows the comparisons 

obtained. However, the experimental procedures had not been 

sufficiently well developed so that experimental variations tended to 

be large. Secondly, by carrying out a deliquoring operation using tr.~ 

intermittent deliquoring technique it was again shown that a rapid 

reduction in saturation level could be obtained. A single pressure 

surge reduced the saturation level to that generally obtained af~er 

sustained air flow over a period of 10-15 minuteS. Finally, a i:l~enci in 

saturations from plate to plate was observed during the tests. Considerable 

variation was observed over the five fi1 ter plates and the Sa.\J.8 

trend persisted over a number of tes~.:.s. The cake depth appem"l2c 

tobe even across all plates. However, the plate second from the tOJ) 
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Experimental Class 

• 
HY5 

HP4 

HP-I2 

Table 6.2.4.1. 

Experimental 

Rig Saturation 

47.4 

55.3 

56.0 

Scale Up 

Comparative 

Saturation 

50.0 

54.1 

65.2 

Comparison of Sca.le-Up Tes"Cs 
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was generally 2% or more lower in saturation than the other cakes. 

The lowest filter cake had the highest saturation once the problem 

of t:hi'n cakes on this plate had been solved. This particular 

\ 

fact: in the deliquoring of large area of cake may be,\ important 

and is worthy of further investigation. Preferential flow may 
D.eu ..... +-........ " 
eJ['ESnl:l8'ee the differences in saturation observed during the tests 

on the small scale equipment. 

6.2.5. Conclusions 

~xamination of industrial practise has shown that little 

has been done to measure gas consumption or the saturations obtained 

during t:he deliquoring operation. Some modifications have been made to 

operations in order to obtain better discharge of the filter cake. 

These modifications can be said to agree with the corrcl.:l.tion and 

the-ory developed in Lhis pr'oject. Due to the LH;k oJ ua La 011 tho 

industrial operations no detailed comparison could be made. 

The small scale rig used in scale-up tests has given some 

dQta on dcliquoring in Funda filters. Wi th this limi ted amount 

or d~tt~1 it :is t:vitlcnt th:lL the :-;:UllO tl'CJuls OIJSt.:l·vcd ill 1.11<: 

(;xpl:r·:i.lUc:flt~l progr~ll11me way uxist ill the operation oL the Fund.:..!. 

filter. 

0.3 Correlating Techniques 

During the course of the project comparison of experimental 

resul ts with correlatio!1 developed by previous workers in this field 

dove lop<.:d. 

close dgrCCn1ent between pre:dic tions and the expcri:non t a1 rcsul ts. 

The correlations considered included the work of Br,:nvi:ell and 

coworkers, Dahlstrom z.nd coworkcl's and Wa.keman. Du!"ing cnrly tests 

no inform.:1tion was availab10 on the wetting p!l<:lSC flowl'r!t0 ~l:1d, 
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therefore, comparisons depended on the individual values of gas 

flow, saturation and pressure drop measured during an e~perirnental 

run. Once the full de.liquoring profile was determined more detailed 
\ 

comparison could be attempted. The extent of agreement between results-

obtained and the correlations examined was insufficient to warrant use 

of the correlations as a basis for the design procedure being developed • 

6.3.1 Brownell and Katz correlation 

The results of the initial set of experiments carried out 

were used to calculate the gas and liquid velocities as predicted by the 

Brownell and Katz correlations. The corr~lating technique involves, as 

indicated in Chapter 1, the initial calculation of the residual 

sa1:ui·a1:ion level. Values obtained for. the residual saturation as 

calculated from the gas flows and pressure drop once constant flow 

had been establised varied widely from test to test. The general 

level of residual saturation was found to be 18% to 10%. 

The main test of the correlation was the co:nparison of the 

ac tual and calculated gas and liquid flow rai:es. This comparison 

was carried out using an initial set of experirr.ents not discussed 

in the main experimental programme. The conclusicns drawn 

were that the gas and liquid flow rates cc ... ...:>.: .. ". predicted with 

the necessary accuracy. 

In predicting the gas flow it was found that use of the 

correlation could not give results consistent wil:h. tha experimental 

procedures. As constant gas flow was being used at 0.11 sai:ur':::'1:ion 

and pressu"re differentials the correlations should haVe prcdictej a 

constant gas flow.. Sowevcr, a d::'stinct l'el£.ti.onsl"1ip was IOl!::d between 

the lovel of saturation and ~he calculated gas flowrate. The llaturC 

of this relatipnship is indic~ted i1) Figure 6.3.1.1. A:l i:1vc~tigal:ion 
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! by final year students as part of equipment design tests had also 

indicated that the gas consumption could not be accurately prediCLed. 

On these tests Lhe calculated gas consumpLion grossly underesLimaLed 

the experimental flow. 

\ 
Similarily, on calculating "the liquid flowrate it was ;found 

\ 
that the values in no way reflected the actual rate of desaturation 

• 
obtained in the experimental tests. The values throughout the 

desaLuration period were underpredictions in the majority of tests 

carried out. The final year students in their examination of the 

correlating technique followed the route indicated by Brown 

et' al (6) for calculation of the wetting phase velocity. However. 

attempts to calculate the velocity we,re unsuccessful as the correlation 

broke down before a result could be obtained. 

Attempts were made to modify the correlation of Brownell 

and Katz so that a satisfactory ~gree:r.:.ent could be obtained between 

the calculated and experir.:ental flow values. The modifications 

took the form of Lhe insertion of modified exponents for effective 

saturation and reasseSS::lent of tt.e values of wetted sphericity. 

Othe:-- ran.dom constant changes were made. While sorr:e of these steps 

improved the applicability of the correlation it was still felt that 

the Brow:1e11 anci Katz correlation could not be used as a basis for the 

development of deliquoring relationships in this project. 

Dahls tror;). and Coworkers. 

As with the correlations of BrO'.'1nell and Katz a series of 

experir.1ents were used to assess the applicability of the wo!"'k of 

Dah1stro;;J. and coworkers to the probla:;; being considered. The 

two pal'ahleters considered by Dahlstrow and coworkers were the 

correlating factor as described in equation 6.3.2.1. 
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and Lhe approach factor, equation 6.3.2.2. 

Fa\ 

Eqn. 6.3.2.1. 

Eqn. 6.3.2.2. 

It was found that the runs carried out at varying depths 

and deliquoring times could not be correlated. The correlations take a 

similar form to those of Brownell and Katz in that two parameters were 

being considered. These were the attainable saturation level under 

the prevailing flow condi tions and' the ra~e _, .• _':':':1 this level was 

being approached. However J at different displacer.lent condi ti~ns the 

nature of the displacement will vary changing the intermediate 

character of the filter cake. This character will vary considerably 

with cake depth. The condition of ~he filter cake at any time during 

deliquoring is a function of the deliquoring history of that filter 

Thus , considerir.g the corTelating factor, Eqn. 6.3.2.1, it 

can be seen that 1:he press~re drop can be varied independently of the 

saturation and all the othar system variables employed by varying 

the deliquoring history of the iil tGr COlkG. This was found to be 

the case for the filter ca:\:Gs de liquored to similar saturations 

by di:ferent "routes". 

moisture (;ontc:1~: w;;s J'c.:l(;hed. 'i'ili:-; cquilii')1'ium moistu!'c: :.~s 

predicted by the cor;'elation of the J.~csiclual saturation was always 

considerably lower 1:hz.n the s3.tur~tiol1 levels reached and <:is wi L:h 
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the correlating factor a large scatter in results did not permit 

any graphical correlation to be ob~ained. 

In the most recent paper on the subject of fil~er cake 
I, 
I 

deliquoring by' Wakeman (58), several worked examples of l:he correlating 

technique he had developed during his previous papers were given. 

,. 
Using these as a basis a range of the correlating factors were 

I , ' 
calculated to give val.ues for the various intermediate steps 

through l:he correlation. In general it was found that the ~asic values 

measured lay outside the range of conditions envisaged by Wakeman 

in his work. This can most easily be seen in the par~icle sizes 

used. While in the majority of tests the mean particle dia.""Jeter was 

below 30;:.m the experimental work of Wakeman was concernced with mean 

parl:icle sizes from 50~m upto 200~m. 

The values calculated from this correlation include the 

l""':duced cake saturation. Figure 1 of "the Wakeman paper (58) was 

used to obtain predictions of reduced saturation at variOGs 
!, 

di4.ensionless times and pressures. The reduced saturation o~:~ined in 

e~ery case underpredicted the reduced saturation obtained fron 

direct calculation of the residual saturation. Furtherrr,ore, ~he 

dinensionless air flow rate calculated did not coincide with the 

graphical correlations supplied. 

The pore size distribution index as described in ch&p;;er 1 

was also calculated. The expected value of ·this ir.dex was in ~he 

ran6 e 3.0 "to 6.5. However 1 the values obt ained varied fro;] 0.1 in 

the case where final satur3.tion was as high as 90% to 1.5 wl:en 

saturation in the region of 50% were o!:n:ained. Tr.e trea."i.:ne::: .::.s 

envis aged by Wakeman was intGnded to characterise a sys-;:e::: by a 

, , 
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\ The problems encountered in applying the available 

correlations to the specific operating conditions are twofold. 

.• Firscly, the particle size range is well below those generally 

under consideration. Secondly, there is ·a large variation in the 

overall pressure drop' from the end of the filt~ation to ~he 

rontrolled portion of the deliquoring cycle. This variation is 

much larger than any allowed for in the develop~ent of the correlations. 

6.3.4. Cqnclusion 

It can be seen that while industrial application of dcliquoring 

in pressure filters have not been developed beyond obtai~ing 

satisfactory operating conditions the information and co~r01a:ing 

techniques already available cannot be applied directly to this 

specific problem. Therefore, it is felt that consicerablc 

improvements are possible through minor modification "to -::113 present 

deliquoring practice. 

While Chapter 5 discussed the experimental results J.116 their 

implications for deliquoring operations Chapter 7 wi 1l look at how 

the dosign of 'the deliquor1ng cycle can be strengthenzd :l:1C tJ~e 

specification of plant be made with greater confidence. 
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Design Procedures 

7.1 Introduction 

, .... --

"CHAPTER 7 

An analysis of results has been completed and a correlation 

developed for the "experimental systems. In this chapter it is 

intended to show how, ~n the basis of the correlation, the design 

of the' filter cake deliquoring operation can be carried out. Where 

new solid/liquid systems are being investigated small scale tests will 

play an important part in the design procedure. 

This chapter will commence with a f~lly worked example of the 

design procedure. Once this procedure has been laid down the 

requirements of test apparatus for evaluating the deliquoring 

characteristics of" an unknown material will be stated. After a general 

discussion of the optimisation of deliquoring procedures the areas in 

which the design procedure needs strengthening and clarifying will be 

inden t i fied. 

7.2. A Sample Operation 

The example which is to be developed in this section will be 

based on materials already used in the experimental investigation. 

However, the way in which procedures vary dependent upon the 

information already available will be indicated. In defining this 

example the intention was to keep as close to the known industrial 

applications as possible. 

7.2.1. Setting The Example 

The sample process and equipment 1s as follows:-

Number of filters 

Filtration area per filter 

Volume of filter tank 

138 

= 

= 

= 

4 

2m2 

1,000 litres 

" 



Operating Cycle:-

Precoating = 30 minutes 

Filtration .- 60-90 minutes 

Rest Volume = 45 minutes 

DeUquoring = 30 
\ 

minu't-es 

Cloth Washing = 30 minutes 

.• "-Approximate Total Time = 240 minutes 

Solid for filter cake:-

Formation Rate (precoat) = 1 cm/hr 

· (filtration) = 1 cm/hr 

Range of Cake Depths = 1.5--2.0 cm. 

The chnracteristics of tho filt~r cake aro assumed to hu thoso of 

Hyflo-Supercel, 

L The total pressure drop at end of filtration = 350 kN/m2 

Pressure drop over cake and cloth filtration cycle = 220 kN/m2 

Approximate filtration rate = 4000-6000 l/hr. 

= 6000 l/batch. 

. Saturation level required = 0.42 

It is assumed that normal plant services are ·available including a 

supply of high pressure inert gas. 

The solid residue is to be processed after discharge from the 

pressure filter. 
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7.2.2. Intermittent Deliquoring. 

The aim of initial small scale tests on the intermittent 

deliquoring technique is to determine whether the level of saturation 

required can be obtained by employing this technique on its own. 

Therefore, fdr unknown materials two ex~erimental runs would be carried 

first estimate of the amount of experimental variation to be expected. 

These experiments would be carried out using the final filtration pressure 

and the minimum expected filter cake depth. 

In the example being considered these initial tests are not 

required as sufficient information is ava~lable to make an accurate 

prediction of the saturations at'tainable under conditions of intermi ttent 

deliquoring. Although the opening conditions are slightly outside those 

considered in the experimental programme extrapolation using the 

correlations developed for cake depth and surge pressure will give an 

accurate assessment of the deliquoring characteristics, 

The values of saturation obtainable in a filter cake of Hyflo-

Supercel under the conditions set in the example can be calculated as 

follows:-

1. Extrapolation of the pressure-saturation profiles for cakes 

of equal depths (Section 5.4.2. ) gives saturation at the three depths 

2 
tested using a pressure drop developed across the cake of 220 kN/m . 

0.45 cm = 0.47 

0.9 cm = 0.452 

1.35 cm = 0.445 

2. Extrapolation of the graph of saturation against reciprocal 

cake depth (Section 5.4.2.) gives saturations at the two extremes of 

cake depth being considered. 
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1.5 cm = 0.444 

2.0 cm = 0.441 

The saturation .levels predicted from these steps in the· correlat·ion 

are subject to considerable experimental variation as indicated by the 

results· listed in Appendix· E. The variations to be expected are of the 

+ , 
order of - 2% saturation. Thus·, using the intermittent deliquoring 

+ ;~ 
technique saturations in the range 0.4425 - 0.02 have been predicted. ' 

This ·value is higher than that required by this operation and therefore 

a period of continuous gas flow is necessary. 

7.2·.3. Continuous- Intermi ttent Optimum. 

It has been suggested (Section 5.4.2.> that cake damage can 

prevent successful deliquoDing. The next stage of the design tests iSito 

determine the best deliquoring conditions in terms of the transfer from 

one technique to the other. The optimum condition will, in the main, 

consist of a maximum.surge pressure above which excessive cake damage may 

occur. The remaining requirments will be concerned with procedural 

modifications. 

For this example it.is assumed that successful transition between 

2 
the two techniques can be attained up to a surge pressure of 140 kN/m 

Using the steps indicated in the previous section the ~wo limits of 

saturations over the range of cake depths can be calculated. 

1.5 cm filter cake = 0.479 

2.0 cm filter cake = 0.475 

Again allowing for experimental variations the range of saturations 

to be expected is 0.455 - 0.50. This value may replace the intercept 

sa tura tion and may eventually be calcula.ted using a similar form of 

correlation. The detennination of this optimwn condition should bo an 

aim of future work. Having determined the level of saturation attainable 
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using the intermittent technique the next stage is to progress to 

considering the continous ~low regime. 

7.2.4. Intercept Saturation 

The existence of an optimum between the two distinct techniques 

\ 
investigated is still a matter of conjecture. However, during the 

analysis of experimental results.a firm correlation was proposed for the .1 

saturation level obtained during a limited period at the commencement 

of constant flow doliquoring oporation •• Tho main point to be notod in 

this correlation is that the initial breakthrough condition is of 

great importance in determining the subsequent level of saturation 

reached. 

Using the present example the intercept saturation can be calculated. 

It is assumed that the flow characteristics of the equipment are 

identical to those of the experimental apparatus. The main variable to 

be considered from this point of view is the filter cloth. The relationship 

between cloth permeability and intercept saturation carulOt be p"cdicted as 

only one cloth has, so far, been used in a significant number of tests. 

As a general rule increas.ing the cloth resistance will improve the 

initial desaturation. 

The saturations attainable will vary with both the cake depth and 

the controlled gas flowrate. The variation with controlled gas flow will 

be somewhat dependent upon the response of the gas supply system to 

changes in pressure in the filter Cylinder. The basic saturation 

measurement for a given cake depth will be under a condition of no flow 

into the filter cylinder the gas flow through the filter cake being 

purely in response to the pressurised·gas volume in the cylinder. 

The saturations predicted from the experimental results are:-
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0.45 cm filter cake = 0.72 

0.9 cm filter cake = 0.54 

1.35 cm filter cake = 0.51 

Extrapolating using Te correlation developed in Section 5.2.3. 

Values for the new cake depth are calculated:-
I 

1.5 cm cake = .506 

2.0 cm cake = .495 

These are the basic values of intercept saturation which, as already 

noted, may be adjusted by the initial gas input to give marginally 

lower saturation levels. 

Thus, there may be an extra deliquoring capability of upto 0.06 

saturation using the maxim~ intermittent deliquoring pressure over the 

.desaturation attained during a short period of time after breakthrough 

using the continuous flow technique. Apart from this the intermittent 

technique appears to remove the time dependence of the step during which 

the intercept saturation is attained. Therefore, future developments 

should seek to take advantage of this enhanced rate of deliquoring. 

The optimum saturation calculated in section 7.2.3. will be used in the 

remaining parts of this example. 

7.2.5. Continuous Deliguoring 

The desaturation required during the continous flow doliquoring 

period has now been determined. This is the difference between the 

required saturation and that obtained under the optimum conditions in the 

previous section. 

Further deliquoring required =. 0.057 

+ This desaturation is required if the experimental variation of - 0.02 

is acceptable in the final cake saturation. The gas flowrate required 

for a fixed deliquoring can now be calculated. The time period available 

for continuous gas flow deliquoring will be approximately 25 minutes as 
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5 minutes is estimated as the time necessary to carry out a pressure ., 
surge. 

The correlating factor for Hyflo-Supercel as given in Section 

5.7 .. 

-6 
0.896 x 10 = = K 

t.S = - 0.00228 desaturation/min. _. t.t 

2 .A = 20;000 cm 

€ = 0.85 

L 1.5 2.0 2 = - cm 

Q = A €- j- t.S L Eqn. 7.2.4.1. 
t.t K 

= 9,400 litres/min. 

3 2 
= 282 m /m /hr. 
~ 

This value of gas flow is measured at the mean filter cake pressure. 

The tU7al pressure drop can be calculated but it is far easier tc use 

the quantities measured in the test experiments. This requires a 

knowledge of the relative permeability of cake and cloth. Through 

calculation of the total pressure drop required to maintain the desired 

flow the sizing of the blower is completed. To carry out further 

optimisation a range of deliquoring times can be considered using the 

correlating equation 7.2.4.1. 

7.2.6 Comparison with Industrial Practice. 

Present industrial operation is believed to be based on a gas 

3 2 
consumption of-50 - 100 m /m /hr. At this level, for the example 

quoted, deliquoring due to the constant rate regime would be of the 

order of 1-2% per hour. 
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Superficial gas velocity ~industrial) ; 1.4 cm/sec. 

Superficial gas velocity (example) ; 7.8 cm/sec. 

The position at which the industrial gas flow is measured is believed 

to be the inlet pressure. However, even with pressure correction the 

ra.tio of .the calculated flow to that at present in use is 5.. On \this 
I . 
I basis it must· be assumed that industrial deliquoring can attribute very , , 

'little to' what has been termed constant rate deliquoring. On the contrary 

the flowrate is in.the region where the initial regime during which the 

intercept saturation is attained over a considerably lengthened period 

of time still contributes most to the overall deliquoring. It must. 

be concluded, therefore, that the whole of thedeliquoring period is 

allocated in order to reduce the saturation level to a value virtually 

equal to the intercept saturation. In this case it must be pointed 

out that a single pressurisation and surge at the final filtration 

pressure would be required to attain an equal amount of deliquoring. 

The implication is that deliquoring using large volumes of inert 

gas should not be considered as a mechanism by which large amounts of 

deliquoring can be accomplished. While the intermittent deliquoring 

technique is believed to be capable of bringing about the necessary 

desaturation in most operations as a result of the observations made 

here other mechanisms such as steam deliquoring may be shown in an even 

better light than in the past when further desaturation is required. 

7.3 Test Apparatus 

The prerequisites 'of a test cell are the measurement devices 

necessary for the collection of data and also the physical compatability 

with the ·full scale equipment. The operations used in the test 

equipment should, as closely as Possible, mirror those ~o be used on the 

plant. 
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: 7.3.1. Instrumentation 

r ,'>-
,~, 

The main piece of instrumentation required for data collection 

is a single pressure transducer. This would be a differential 
,..1': -., 
-,: 
~'j; 
.:<1, 

[}: 
~ 

~'J. 

pressure transducer capable of making accurate measurement of the pressure 

\ 
drop between the filter cake top surface and a position directly below the 

·cloth support system. The most important pressure measurements 'made 

. .- are those about the time of gas breakthrough which indicate .the initial .. 
." 

i~!" gas flowrate •. The experimental investigation showed that pressure loss 
'" , ' 

is very fast and, therefore, both the response 'of the transducer and the 

, 
.jl.: speed of recording have to be able to accommodate this rapid change in 
'.i. 

:" pressure drop. The time scale being considered would be at least one 

pressure reading every two seconds and ideally once every second over 

the first 30 seconds to 1 minute of the deliquoring cycle. The same 

would be required over the initial period of an intermittent gas surge 

while at other times a scanning period of 20 - 30 seconds would be 

acceptable. 

Other measurements 'to be taken on the test equipment would be gas 

flow and cake saturation readings. Gas flow has been shown to be the most 

important factor in determining the rate of deliquoring over extended 

periods of the operation.' In the tests carried out the flow of gas 

into the filter cell has been measured. This would again be sufficient 

in the test equipment as long as adjustments are made for flow due to 

changes of pressure in the filter cell. The response of the gas control 

system would be of"' importance as this could have considerable effect on 

the time, pressure and flow relationships during cake breakthrough thereby 

modifying the initial condition of the filter cake. In all of these 

considerations the rule is that a maximum flexibility should be obtained 

so that tests can be carried out to check the sensitivity of a given 

system to possible control response fluctuations. 
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The final main piece of ·instrumentation which would add to the 

effectiveness of a test rig is an in situ method of saturation measurement 

,~ 

t' During this project a survey was made of techniques available. It 

'~' . 
t7 

:!;:' 
was found that most needed development followed by lengthy calibration 

~ 1,[ fp: 

~. " .. 

work. There were several pieces of equipment being marketed which may 

have been capabl~ of' giving the saturation :data required. However, due 

1;' both to time available and financial considerations these techniques 
", , . ... 
:,:' 
:> could not be persued during this project. Successful development of an 

in situ saturation measuring technique would have the effect of reducing 

" .' 

lj drastically the number of tests required for the characterisation of a 

. deliquoring system~and is, therefore, worth considering as a possible 

area for further investigation. 

7.3.2. Filter Cell 

It is essential that the filter area of a test cell should have a 

2 
minimum value of about 100 cm . Belo~ this level edge effects would 

become evident and as a result the reliability of measurements taken would 

be considerably reduced. The filter area used in experimental tests has 

proved adequate and, therefore, a cylinder of the same or a slightly 

larger diameter while having an are,a considerably above the minimum 

suggest would not be of an unmanagable size. The volume of the cell would 

be controlled by the solids concentration of liquor required and the 

thickness of cake to be formed. Flexibility in both of these could 

be obtained by having the facility to change the filter area. By reducing 

the area thicker cakes could be "formed without increasing the liquor 

solids concentration. 

Circulation of the,liquor could be accomplished by use of a pump, 

This would modify the overall design considerably. On the other hand 

the main reason for doing this would be to improve the cake formation 

and the cake formed in the tests already carried out have been of 
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excellent quality. It would appear that the ideal situation would be to 

carry out the small scale tests on a small filter of the type being 

considered.- This~together with the necessary instrume~tation would be' 

able to supply all the primary "information required together with 

secondary information on the problems of discharge, scale-up and 

distribution of ,saturations over a stack of filter ,plates. 

7.3.3. Further Requirements ,. 
There are three main further requirements of a test cell. The first 

two are related 'to the control of operations while the third is 

concerned with the comparability of small scale to large scale tests. 

Firstly, control of the liquor and f~ltrate temperatures is 

essential. This can also be extended to the gas temperature. As 

temperature can drastically effect viscosity ,of the wotting phase in 

particular the temperature should be controlled whenever it is felt 

that large fluctuations may occur. For some systems it may also be 

necessary to operate the filter at high temperature. 

Secondly, in some circumstances it will be necessary to control 

the inlet vapour pressure of the wetting phase material in the gas 

phase. This is done to reduce errors due to fluctuations in the 

amount of mass transfer which may occur within the filter. This is, 

of course, more important with the more volatile wetting phase fluids. 

Furthermore, a measurement of the outlet vapour pressure would add 

considerably to the data available. 

Finally, it is important that the cloth and cloth support system 

should be as close as possible to those used on the full scale 

equipment. In particular the overall permeabilities should be identical. 

The importance of the filter cloth in determining the deliquoring 

characteristics has already been discussed. Further to this a similar 

,: 
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backpressure should be maintained across the cloth during operations. 

A general outline of the requirements of test equipment has been 

given. The operation of the equipment should; as far as possible, mirror 

the operation of full scale plant and again occasional checks on the 

\ sensitivity of operations to various procedural modifications should·be 

carried out. It would be an integral part of· the design procedure to 

~ carry out a sensitivity analysis on both procedural modifications and 

operating variables until more information.is available on a wider range 

of materials. 

7.4 Experimental Programme 

The example worked in Section 7.2 has indicated the information 

required to be able to design the deliquoring operations. In this 

section the numbers and extent of experimental tests required to obtain 

the information will be discussed in more detail. 

7.4.1. Intermittent Deliquoring. 

Using two experiments carried out under the mean operating 

conditions on a given system a large amount of information can be obtained 

about the deliquoring characteristics of the materials being used. This 

information will consist of the initial gas. flowrate at the point of 

breakthrough, the saturation attainable using intermittent deliquoring 

and an assessment of the strength of the filter cake. The pair of 

experiments will also permit an initial estimate of exper~mental 

variations. 

The value of saturation obtained in these initial tests will 

indicate whether the required level can be obtained using the intermittent 

deliquoring tecru1ique alone. If this saturation can be reached 

consideration of the continuous flow is not necessary. This being 

the case the remaining tests would be devoted to accurate assessment 

of experimental variations and prediction of desaturation over a range 

of cake depths and surge pressures. As indicated in Section 5.4.2 
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while the accurate prediction of 'saturation variation with cake 

depth can be made the accuracy of prediction of the pressure-saturation 

relationship is, at present, not good. There~ore, the major number of 

experiments would be concerned with obtaining this relationship over the 

raAge in which operati~ns will occur. , 
Thus, for an unknown material the maximum number cf· intermittent 

deliquoring tests required will be six tests to determine the saturation-

pressure profile at a single cake depth and a :further two tests to 

check the variations i~desaturation with cake depth. If more accurate 

assessment of experimental variations is required further tests may be 

necessary. 

7.4.2. Continuous Deliguoring 

Where deliquoring over and above that attained during intermittent 

operations is required this fact will become apparent after the first 

intermittent deliquoring test. Further intermittent tests will then 

have the aim of locating the best surge. pressure prior to use of the 

continuous gas flow tech·nique. The form of the tests will be similar 

to those already indicated but will be based around an estimate of the 

condition under which a minimum amount of cake damage would be incurred. 

Thus, using, the same number of tests as "for purely intermittent 

deliquoring the condition of the cake at the commencement of the 

continuous gas flow period will have been determined. 

The correlation for the continuous gas flow period has been 

developed in Section 5.2.2 .• It will be noted from this that the required 

gas flowrate can be calculated once a single saturation-time profile has 

been accurately determined. This determination would require 

approximately eight to ten paints on a single saturation-time curve. 

If in situ measurements could be made this would involve a single 

experiment, However, at present each point requires an individual 
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test. The conditions set for the test would be estimated by consideration 

of the time available, the necessary desaturation and the nature of the 

material which is being used. 

Were the intermittent deliquoring not employed and the basic 

continuous deliquoring operation was in use the number of tests requ'ired 

would increase.. A further saturation-time profile at a second ga~ flowXate 

,·would be required. As indicated in Section 5.2.1. at low gas flow and 

for thicker cakes deliquoring down to the intercept saturation level 

takes a considerably longer period. The extent of this time dependence 

will need to, be determined if intercept saturation is being used as 

the first step in the correlation. 

Tests have shown (section 5.2.6.) that the straight line deliquoring 

period predicted tends to' under estimate the rate of desaturation over 

extended deliquoring periods. The underestimation was apparent when 

comparing the bulk of tests with those carried out using deliquoring 

periods extending to 3 hours. Although this is a considerable advantage 

in the case where extra deliquoring time may occasionally be available 

it must be kept in mind that at some level of saturation the rate of 

deliquoring attainable will again fall off rapidly. No indication of 

this level has been found in the tests carried out. 

7.5 Overall Design Strategy 

In general rigid constraints are placed upon the deliquoring 

operation by the requirements of other areas of the process being 

considered and especially by the requirements of the filtration operation. 

Therefore, few variables remain to be considered in the optimisation 

of the deliquoring operation. The main variables are the time, gas flow I 

attained saturation and the non-wetting phase characteristics. While 

the upper limit on saturation (that permitting "dry" discharge) will, 
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generally, be easily attained the lower levels required will 'be more 

flexible. The minimum time and gas flow requirements will almost 

exclusively be met by use of the intermittent de1iquoring technique. 

While the effects of varying the non-wetting Phase\in terms of viscosity 

and interfacial tension have not been investigated:it is a reasonable 

\ 
assumption that de1iquoringiover the period of intermittent operations, 

will be improved by increasing the viscosity of the displacing fluid. 

The optimisation relies heavily on the decision as to whether 

intermittent de1iquoring can be used exclusively. In a large number of 

cases this technique will prove to give sufficient desaturatlon such 

that, the obvious course of action is to employ it as the sole means of 

cake de1iquoring. In this way large savings will be made in capital 

outlay, time and gas consumption. 

Having shown that an improved initial reduction in saturation can 

be obtained it has also become evident that subsequent de1iquoring 

under a rerl'Jced pressure drop gives only a slow rate of desaturation. 

Furthermore, this desaturation involves the use of large volumes of 

gas. It is felt that where further desaturation is essential the use 

of other techniques such as steam dewatering should be seriously 

considered. 

7.5, I Development of Procedures 

The procedur~indicated in this chapter have been'developed from 

consideration of a limited number of experimental tests on two dis~inc~ 

methods of cake deliquoring. The conclusions drawn from these tests 

have been moulded into a design procedure for the overall develop~ent of 

deliquoring operations. Each pOint in these correlations can be given 

an individual degree of confidence .. While some steps in the procedure 

can be strongly supported by experimental evidence other stages fall 

between the areas of experimental investigation and as such are still 
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matters of conjecture. This section is intended to identify the areas 

which can be firmly stated and to suggest methods for strengthening the 

uncertain areas of the design procedure. 

Intermittent deliquoring tests have indicated the general trend 

of saturations obtain using this technique when considering the variables 
\ 
\ 

of pressure and" cake depth. While the cake depth relationship is 

believed to be reliable wide experimental variations appear in the 

saturation-pressure profile. Suggestions for improving experimental 

procedures may reduce these variations. The effects of viscosity have 

been proposed on the basis of a single test at a second ViSCOH:l ty and 

by considering the general trend of the comparable continuous flow tests. 

ThUS, the main improvements to be made in considering the intermittent 

deliquoring technique consist of modifications to the experimental 

procedure which will result in the optimum cycle of pressure being 

achieved. 

The continuous flow tests have resulted in a two-tier correlation 

being developed to predict the final saturation obtained. These parts 

of the procedure are felt to be well supported by experimental data. 

The variables considered in the experimental programme being time, 

gas flow conditions, viscosity and cake depth. Two solids have been 

investigated in detail and the general form of the correlation was found 

to apply for each individually. Some attempts have peen made to correlate 

the results for the two solids but only a tentative relationship has been 

suggested. 

The remaining part of the design procedure consists of the 

deterrnina tion of the optimwn operating condition between the 'two 

techniques. This determination and the existence of an optimum is a 

matter of conjecture at present. However, if the optimum can be 

evaluated the intercept sa tura tion developed .wi th the continuous low 
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correlation will immediately be superceded and new correlations 

based on the initial reduction.dueto intermittent deliquoring will 

be required. This is the area in which a major effort should be made 

to improve the reliability and effectiveness of the overall design 

procedure . 
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Proposals for future work 

1. Techniques for in situ measurement of saturation should be 
\ 

investigated further. \ 

~ The satisfactory development of an in situ saturation measurement 

technique would be of great advantage in the further study of the 

deliquoring operation. It would bring about a large reduction in the 

extent of design tests required. 

2. A range of solid materials should be tested to ascertain their 

deliquoring characteristics. 

Only three solids have been studied so far in this prOject. No 

information has been obtained which is of sufficient clarity to 

indicate the characteristics of other materi~ls used. The effects of 

variables such as particle size, poroSity and sphericity can only be 

determined by the investigation of a further range of materials. 

3. Tests on a variety of wetting and non-wetting phases should be 

carried out. 

The project has investigated only the water-air system with the 

use of sugar solution to vary the wetting phase viscosity. A range of 

wetting and non-wetting phases in tests will help to detennine the 

extent of mass transfer occurring in the deliquoring operation. For this 

purpose the wetting phase should be of low volatility. Also the relative 

viscosities of the two phases can be varied to a far greater extent. 

4. Tests over a wider range of gas flow should be attempted. 
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Superficial gas velo~ities upto 5 cm/sec. have been used. Although 

this is the order of gas ~lows in general use in some cakes the. pressure 

drop developed is low and the required flow is relatively greater. 

Therefore, superficial gas velocities up to 10 - 15 cm/sec. should also 

\ 
be investigated over shorter deliquoring periods. 

I 

5. Detailed investigation of the relationship between initial gas 

.. velocity and saturation reduction should be made. 

In the experimental apparatus used during this project full 

scanning of the pressure transducers took 4 .::;cconds and in the majority 

of tests a 10 second scan period was used.' The significance of the first 

moments of deliquoring has already been noted. A further investigation 

of this portion of the deliquoring cycle is warranted. This would 

require the recording of pressure differen:tial at intervals of about 

1 second. 

6. The 0ptimum operating conditions which are believed to exist 

should be examined in more detail. 

If, as suggested, excessive preS!:iuro causes cal ... c d.:l111a~C che optimum 

condi tions will be dependent upon the strength of cake formed and the .stress 

built up in the filter cake as deliquoring progresses. 

7. Tests on the interaction between cake and cloth as related to cake 

discharge will be valuable. 

In centrifugal discharge the saturation level is of considerable 

importance. An initial level at which clean discharge is attainable is 

thought to exist at 80 - 90% saturation for a range of cake types. In 

the tests carried out some thin layers of cake (approx. 1 nun) were observed 
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to stick to the cloth particularly at higher saturations. Once a cake hns 

been formed satisfactory discharge will be attainable only when cohesive 

o.JkQ.~· 
forces exceed aaheS!:"8 forces. 

8. A major area not investigated in any depth in this project is 

equipment scale-up. 

The extent of investigation in this project was the supervision of 

a 5 week project carried out by final year undergraduate students who 

worked on a small Funda filter. In the small number of tests that it 

was possible to complete several areas of interest were indicated . 

. (i) Variations between saturations from plate to plate. 

(ii) The method of. emp,tying the filter of filtrate heel. 

(iii) Variations of cake formation from plate to plate. 

In general the 'Scale up will be purely on the basis of filter area. 

However, the effects of the three variables indicated require clarification. 
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Conclusions 

During this project it has become evident that considerable 

modifications to the .. present practice. of del~quoring pressure 

formed filter cakes may prove to be advantageous. Using the 

:technique of intermittent deliquoring considerable savings in 
\ 

both time and g~s consumption have been shown to be possible. The 

.• design procedures proposed have included this technique and as a 

result of this innovation scope for further research has been 

created. 

The conditions under which gas breakthrough of the filter 

cake Occurs have been shown to be of paramount importance in 

determining the levels of saturation obtained. A correlation 

between the conditions at gas breakthrough and the subsequent 

saturation level has been developed. This correlation relates the 

void volume displaced rate to the cake depth and the saturation 

obtained. The effects of other variables such as viscosity and the 

type of filter cloth need have been discussed. The saturation 

value calculated using this stage of the correlation was termed 
, " 

the intercept saturation. Rather than being an immediately obtained 

value of saturation the intercept saturation level is a value that 

could be attributed to an initial flow regime. 

The theory proposed for this flow regime is that at gas 

breakthrough a range of pores are fully or partially opened to gas 

flow. During the subsequent period of gas f.low partially opened pores 

are further desaturated. The level of saturation attained after 

this further desaturation has been termed the intercept saturation. 

This value has been successfully correlated with the conditions at 

gas breakthrough. The only uncertainty is the extent 1:0 which this 

part of the deliquoring operation is time dependent. The major 
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mechanism operating at this stage is believed to be film flow in 

pores fully opened to flow at gas breakthrough. 

, 
The second regime which has been referred to as the constant 

rate deliquoring period has,been assumed to operate in parallel 
\ 

with the first regime and continue over a longer time span. The 

mechanisms operating during this. deliquoring phase have not been 

clearly identified. Both film flow and mass transfer are believed 

to play a part in deliquoring at this stage. As the deliquoring 

period increases the latter will become the more important factor. 

Several tests over extended deliquoring .periods have shown that 

the rate of deliquoring predicted by this 'straight line relationship 

under predicts the mean'deliquoring rate measured over the longer 

period of gas flow. 

The intermittent deliquoring tests have shown that deliquoring 

to a lower level than the intercept saturation can be accomplished 

by a single surge of high pressure gas through the filter cake. 

The implications of this are that considerable economies can be 

made by a series of simple modifications to the deliquoring 

operation. During this research an attempt has been made to 

incorporate the intermittent deliquoring technique into the design 

procedures. Full optimisation of the two deliquoring techniques 

has not been possible but this has been proposed as an important 

aim of future work. 

Examination of the gas flows used in pressure ,fi 1 ters as 

obtained from literature and manufacturers information has shown 

that a majority of operations are carried out at gas flows lower than 

those whic~ have been calculated in this project to give reasonable 

deliquoring rates. The flows used would mean that the level of 

intercept saturation already defined would be reached after a 
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considerable deliquoring period this regime being time dependent. 

As this level can be obtained rapidly using the intermittent 

technique the use of low constant gas flow deliquoring ma~ in 

many cases, no longer be considered-economical. 

In investigating the deliquoring.of pressure formed filter 

cakes a new technique has been brought into the design procedures. 

The design procedures developed form a firm basis on which future 

work can be carried out. The optimisation of the deliquoring 

operation and the collection of data on other systems should be 

the main aims of future work in this field. 
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Classification of Test Materials 

I Particle Size Distribution 

(i) Hyflo-Supercel 

t Stokes Diameter Cumulative % 
I'm undersize 

0- ., , 
150* 97.0 

106 .. 92.4 

75 84.6 j 
j 

74.62 80.63 ,11 .: ., 
52.48 78.08 I 

42.36 73.1;7 

36.49 70.12 i ., 
25.5 62.93 

17.79 55.49 

12.·65 42.78 

8.69 25.42 

0.14 20.18 

• 
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(ii) HPF-5 Test Dust 

Stokes Diaroter Cumulative % 
I'm undersize 

150* 
\ 99.0 

106* 95.0 

:!' 75* 79.0 

54.54 64.24 

38.57 45.24 

27.27 26.27 

19.28 11.75 

11.75 4.8 

10.84 0.2 

1.48 0.05 

(iii) Crushed Anthracite 

150* 78.0 

106* 41.0 

75* 15.0 

64.16 14.67 

44.76 8.98 

31.21 3.37 

21. 75 0.41 

All measurements made using an Andreason Pipette except those 

marked'" which are sieve pOints. HPF-5 Test Dust was modified by 

removing the fines. A cut was made at ll;!m using an I Alpine t 

classifier. 
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11 Mercury Porosimeter Measurements 

Internal porosity of samples were measured on a mercury 

intrusion porosimeter at 300 kg. 

\ (i) Hyflo-Supercel 

(ii) HPF-5 Test Dust 

(iii) Crushed Anthracite 

-2 
cm 

0.468 

0.106 

0.024 

3 
cm g 

3 
cm g 

'3 
cm g 

Some difficulties were experienced in forcing mercury into 

the interparticle spaces in the Hyflo-Supercel sample. This can 

lead to inaccuraces in the porosity measurement as pressure is 

used to fill up some interparticle spaces at the same time as 

intraparticle spaces are being filled up. 

Figure All indicates the pore radius distribution measured 

from the Porosimeter tests. 

II I Porosity 

The porosity of the cakes formed using the three test 

materials varied by a negligible amount fr0m test to test as 

the cakes were virt~ally incompressible. Therefore, the average 

porosity for each material could be found. 

(i) Hyflo-Supercel 

(ii ) HPF5 Test Dust 

(iii ) Crushed Anthracite 

IV Solid Density 

(i) Hyflo-Superce 1 

(ii ) HPF5 Test Dust 

(Hi) Crushed Anthracite 

163 

0.85 

0.485 

0.6 

-3 
2.2 gm cm 

-3 
2.65 gm Cr.l 

-3 
1.6. gm cm 

-1 

-1 

-1 

c 

:{ 

I 
f: 
f 
I 
I. 
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V Further Parameters 

(a) Mean Diameter 

There are many methods of obtaining a mean particle 

diameter. The method used to obtain the values\given is 

that employed by Brownell and Katz (10)· 

d 

The calculated diameters are as follows: -

(i) Hyflo-Supercel 3.8 f1Ill 

(E) IIPF5 TOHt Dust 20.5 lUll 

(Hi) Crushed Anthracite 43.0 Ilm 

These represent the particle having the average area 

(b) Particle Sphericity 

Particle sphericity has been estimated using the correlations 

of Brownell and Katz as described by Brown et al (6). 

(i) lIyflo-Supcrcol 0.22 

(ii ) IIPF5 Test Dust 0.52 

(Hi) Crushed Anthracite 0.7 

(c) Modified Breakthrough Pressure 

The modified pressure calculated is that employed by 

Wakeman (58) in an example of the use of his correlating 

technique. 

= 4.6 (I-E.) 

d 

The modified breakthrough pressures are:-

(i) Hyflo-Supercel 1.54 x 10
5 2 

dynes/cm. 

(iil 10
5 

dynes/cm 
2 HPF5 Test Dust 1. 72 x 

4 
dynes/cm 

2 (Hi) Crushed Anthracite 5.14 x 10 
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(d) Cake Permeability 

There are several methods .of obtaining a cake permeability. 

The methods include theoretical approaches using the parameters 

already developed. However, the values given are those obtained during thE 
\ 

during the expe~imental programme. The measurements used 

gave total pressure "drop and flow relationships at th"ree' cake 

,.depths. Therefore, the permeability of the cake and cloth could 

each be measured. 

The cake permeabilities were as follows:-

(i) Hyflo-Supercel 1.9B7 
-B 2 

x 10 cm 

(ii) HPF5 Test Dust 2.25 x 
-B 2 

10 cm 

(Hi) Crushed 
-B 2 

Anthracite B.O x 10 cm 
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APPENDIX B 

I. Continuous Flow Tests 

Hyf10-Superce1 

.TIME 

o· CLASS HYl 

CAKE DEPTH = 0.45 cm. 

AIRFLOW = 20 l/min. 

(at s.t.p. ) 

CLASS HY2 

CAKE DEPTH = 0.45 cm. 

AIRFLOW = 30 l/rnin. 

(at s.t.p. ) 

CLASS HY3 

CAKE DEPTH = 0.45 cm. 

AIRFLOW = 40 l/rnin. 

( at s.t.p. ) 
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(MiNUTES) 

4 

8 

10 

20 

30 

10 

30 

4 

8 

10 

20 

Ru'N Nos. 

92 

90 

123, 146 

118, 144 

124, 149 

131, 153 

129, 155 

8B 

85 

114, 136 

115, 141 

I 
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Hyf1o-Superce1 (cont.) 

TIME (MINUTES) RUN Nos. 

CLASS HY4 4 91 

" 

8 ?9 

CAKE DEPI'H = 0.9 cm. 10 121, 147 

AIRFLOW = 20 l/min 

'" 
(at s.t.p.) 20 120, 143 

30 125, 151 

CLASS HY5 10 130, 154 

30 128, 156 

CAKE DEPI'H = 0.9, cm. 

AIRFLOW = 30 l/min. 

(at s.t.p.) 

CLASS HY6 4 86 

8 87 

CAKE DEPI'H = 0.9 cm 10 113, 138 

AIRFLOW = 40 l/min 

(at s.t.p. ) 20 116, 139 

30 109, 134 
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Hyflo-Supercel (cont.) 

TIiIIE (MINUTEs) RUN Nos. 

CLASS HY7 10 122, 148 

\ 20 119, 145 

CAKE DEPrH a 1.35 cm. 30 126, 150 

,. AIRFLOW ~ 20 l/min. 

(at s.t.p.) 

CLASS HY8 10 132, 152 

30 127, 157 

CAKE DEPrH ~ 1.35 cm 

AIRFLOW ~ 30 l/min. , 
I 

(at s.t.P.) I 
CLASS HY9 10 112, 137 

, 

20 117, 140, 142 r 
CAKE DEPrH 1.35 cm 30 llO, 133 

I 
~ , 

AIRFLOW ~ 40 l/min 

(at s.t.p.) 
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HPF5 Test Dust (cont.) 

TIME (MINUTES) RUN Nos. 

CLASS HP1 4 70 

6 68 

CAKE DEPTH ; 0.45 cm. 8 69 

AIRFLOW ; 20 I/min. (at s~t.p.) 15 206, 219 

_. 30 204, 208 

45 203, 205, 207 

CLASS HP2 4 72 

6 74 

CAKE DEPTH ; 0.45 cm. 8 77 

AIRFLOW ; 30 1/min. (at s.t.p.) 15 199, 202 

30 231 

45 200, 201 1 , 
CLASS HP3 4 75 

f 6 78 
I 

CAKE DEPTH ; 0.45 cm. 8 76 I 
AIRFLOW ; 40 I/min. (at s.t.p.) 15 105 J 224 I 30 lOG , 

45 lOO, 225 

60 98 
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HPF5 Tes. Dust (con •• ) 

TUIE (MINUTES) Rtr.'l Nos. 

CLASS HP4 4 71 

"". 
8 73 \ 

CAKE DEPTH ; 0.9 cm. 15 216, 221 

AIRFLOW ; 20 l/min (at s.t.p. ) 45 214, 218 

'" 

CLASS HP5 15 233 

45 230 

CAKE DEPI'H = 0.9· cm ! 

AIRFLOW ; 30 l/min (at s.t.p. ) 

CLASS HP6 4 80 

8 79 

CAKE DEPI'H ; 0.9 cm 15 104, 227 

AIRFLOW = 40 l/min (a. s.t.p.) 30 108 

45 101, 223 

60 97 
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HF5 Test Dust (cont.) 

CLASS HP7 

CAKE DEPTH = 1.35 cm. 

AIRFLOW = 20 l/min (at s.t.p. ) 

..cLASS HP8 

CAKE DEPTH = 1.35 

AIR FLOW = 30 l/min (at s.t.P.) 

CLASS HP9 

CAKE DEPTH = 1.35 

AIRFLOW = 40 l/min (at s.t.p. ) 

TIME (MINUTES) RUN Nos. 

15 215, 220 

30 213 

\ -15 . 212, 217 , 

15 228, 234 

45 229, 232 

15 103, 226 

30 107 

45 102, 222 

60 99 
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Carbon 

(Class conditions as defined for Hyfl0 Supercel ~~d HPF5) 

CLASS TIME (MINUTES) RUN Nos. 
\ 

\ C4 15 .260, 262 

30 "261 

'" C6 15 265, 266 

30 267 

C7 15 263 

C9 15 264 

HPF5 Test Dust - Viscosity Tests 

I 
I 

.' 
CLASS TIME (MINUTES) RELATIVE RUN I 

VISCOSITY Nos. ;'1 

HPl 15 1.47 252, 254 

HPl 15 1.65 255, 258 

HP3 15 1.47 248, 249 

HP4 15 1.47 251, 253 

HP4 15 1.65 256, 257 

HP6 15 1.47 247, 250 
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HPF5 Test Dust - Thin Cakes 

Drying tests 

SOLID CAKE DEPTH RUN Nos. 

HY 0.45 95 

HY 0.9 96 

HP 0.45 93 

HP 0.9 94 
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11 Intermittent Flow Tests 
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---------

HPF5 Test Dust 

PRESSURE <kN/m2) ~ RUN Nos. 

CLASS HP - 11 20 55, 56, 57 

\ 30 192, 194 

CAKE DEPTH = 0.45 cm. 50 59, 60, 62 

80 63, 64, 66, 190 .-
110 191, 196, 197 

140 193, 195 

CLASS HP-I2 30 235, 244 

50 58, 61 

CAKE DEPTH = 0.9 cm. 80 65, 67, 211 

110 241, 237 

CLASS HP-I3 30 243, 245 

50 236, 242 

CAKE DEPTH = 1. 35 cm. 80 239, 2'lG 

110 238, 240 

CLASS HP-I2 

- RELATIVE VISCOSITY 0.65 ) 80 259 
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APPENDIX C 

Data used in the co~puter programmes included the pressure 

and flow data supplied on punch tape and the subsidiary data 

including cake chara·cterl.stics and operating conditions. While 

the punch tape was ·fed onto a file· before being edited the 

subsidiary data was typed directly into a file. 

(i) Mod~lar 1 System 

This system was used for data input during the early stages 

of the project. The tape was input at the terminal and could 

be edited before being transferred using a linking operation to 

the main computer filing system. Recall and re-editing was also 

possible whenever necessary. 

(ii) Prime 

This system was used for data input and editing once it 

came into operation as part of the Universitys computing facilities. 

Its advantages over the Modular 1 system were its reliability 

and speed even through transfer between the operation and the ICL 

1900 was a more complex operatio:> than the Modular 1 to 1900 

transfer. 

The data from each experiment existed as two small parts 

of separable data files and could be called for use in processing 

operations by reference to the line numbers in the files. A 

*~NCLUDE command in the running instructions permitted location 

of the required data. 

Small sections of the two types of data files are 

illustrated on pages 179 and 180. 
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Over the period of this project a series of computer 

programmes have been written to process the experimental data. 

These programmes have fallen into two distinct categories. 

(i) Processing of intermittent flow data 

(ii) Processing of c:ontinuous flow data 

While each programme -included the calculation of pressures 

0-
and flowrates from the vOltage data supplied they varied in the 

correlating factors and other parameters which were computed. 

During the early stages of the project the correlations 

of Brownell and Katz were included in t.he computations while , 
during the later stages more attention was paid to the basic 

data and the correlating parameters indicated by Dahlstrom and 

coworkers and Wakeman. 

The processing programmes for the intermittent and con~inuous 

flow tests are given on pages 181-187. Sections for input of 

data are identical for the two progruInmes. 

The progrnmmc, written in Fortran, was processed on the 

University's leL computer. 
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,~5 r .,1 j:'.: : ,f, T (')~; , -1 t. ~i i):~ q': t::\ ; 1 LiT I E s /1 I .. d -.l- 1.' ,. ..... ' * * * * * .... * Vi * * /17 X, 8 H P ~ R T ;.,.I:=: T , b ): I 1 
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0/ .. F'_i;~ ;.\r'·'iii ,'iO:i;:~j:--~-;;i;:;.: c:-1R;~f-:I1',rI0:\/1~J-H*i- .... ·.- ... ·.*k.** ..... *.** ... */) 
I 5 ~.: i "1' ::\ T ( '; ,! I 1 °-;·1 E :; i' . I r :) I J T r i) T / I ) 

;~: _.', (I (i , : :'l ~.) ) 1 i~ d ,~ 

, . .),.' r .. :-: ( r~ , ~} ~i ) 

iJ :; I .;: ( :~ , ? 1i.I I .( : J '.: 

.... \ .-
" ,J • 

1 T .~ ( j ) , 7 r. j ( 7 ) ! T r:~ ( 1 :. 
,~ i-:.'. I ': I I 1:- ~~) i r ;i , I ',I 1 { 1 ) , ~ .:: 1 ( I ) , "1 C :! • I V ~: ( I ) .; J S 2 ( I ) , ! C;; , I V j ( ~ ) I I S :~ ( ! ) . 

i ! C ;': / 1. I} t. ( 1 :' , IS'-' { I ,) , 1(;..; , ['.! S ( ! ) , i ~ S ( ~ ) 
1·(.i~~.,·:(l.l.-/)i.J,) T:l ~ 

r. ','J I· ! t; ) ,: 
,: i-(;':',\., ('1 , '-17) ;:, T , ii ", , ;-':! • r :...: I ;\ ~.; ,Os, .:: r , ;}:4 

:.; ;;,. ,\ ' ( , , :J 7) T :) I T ;< , T " • 'i f. 
i< E ,\ ~' (1 ,;, (, j S ; J L ! ~~ , c :.. ; 1 : I, 
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;?c.;) (1 ,.),\) ;'f);{"'{, PC l:l, ~!'~ET 
;,( t:\:, ('1 ") 7 i S.\ T .J , S .~ ".} t: 
·)3.1 j';:(:~,:J·~~)SI""Vf. 

. '.·1 ;~ : ;-;.-: ( ? , r; ) ) n r: , S :J I. I i) • r. lOT H 
1:.1 [ •• :;: ~.~ - rr 
!1 L J ,j :.: "I. V i1 ~ - (2. ,-, ~ .. 4 w G F) 

') " • 1 1 ". C '1 ' 1)::.1::: ,I\. \ 

r"·' il:I(1l) . 
. TI" ri"i(llY 
T ,. ," I; :; ( I 1 ) 
T ( I',) "r d * 6.J. <) + T '., + T L / 6 a . ,) 

:* n I j.. :: j":: - T ( 1 1 ) 
!F(,)l~.'-T.J.OSh,) T,J 4 

::. CAL', P:<i;SSJ~r:S 

f..\ Li. ;: l.:ilJ:'; 
:J :\ r "r:: \ 2- r S ~). ) T f) [ L , ~ LA 
,.) t{ ~ j" E ( (~ • ,C, ? ) ~) ~; 
'J i ~ .", =. ". 7 t \) -k 1. () t - t.. 
vIS 1 = ~ .4?S .. 1.0;:-2 
t.,.!;": i '( r: ( ? , q 5 ) 
r.~L;~ j.J;':R"-lS 
iJ:ro-: r "f E ( Z ,n ... ) 
r. .\ L.. C) I~ R ~ !.. 
'.I ,! I " ': ( ) , 7 '; ) 

1n.)v) r.~):·J:-r:lJ= 

<; '," n.· 
P·D 

SUBROUTiNE PRESSUREs 
********w********.*~** 

CALClJl.ATl o~ Or PRE~stJRE nRop 
ACRJss THE FILTER CAKE 

CO H; ION / IN? iJ 71' / I V 1 ( 50) , I V 2 ( /\ 0) , I V3 (/\ 0) ;- I V 4 ( (, 0) , I VS ( 6 ~ ) 
CO:1~ON IINPUTl/ 151(50),152(60),IS3(60);154(60),!S5(60) 
cO :,1,.: 0;, / I N PUT .5 / S T I D ~ , PR, FR. AB, n S , CF. T S ;' T F , T p ( 3) , T C '; T E , P D RV. ? C ~ , 

1,Pl,..r i.::T,ON 
r. 01.1: J() N I I N T R il11 i ( :j (j ) I ! , pR 1 (6 0 ) , P R 2 ( 6 0 ) ; ? R 3 ( 60 ) I P R A 1 3 ( ~ 0) , 

lPRD(60),PR~(60),PM(~),P~AX,J' 
90 ~JR::A-r(ll1 ,j:;,5~.t!?4/) 
0]' ;;JR:lAT{jH ,2:SH0ILJl,iRE~ 0; AIR SURGES = 113/) 
(jil ::0~::AT(lH ,!3,.2X,3E15.4f) 

DO 'i r i = "1 
v=rVl(rl) 
s" lSi(1) 
PR1t;,1) = (v • 10,0 ",·>(-5) -0,00,3) .'.13638E6 
V = IV2C;i) 
s . = j S? ( 1 1 ) 
Pk2(I~) ;: <v '1# 1v.{) .::-;..(_5) -0.(0)0) ?<~.1::';60HE6 

V " IV3(!1) 
S = IS5.r 1 ) 
~R3(X') ;: Cv ~ 10.1) *·(~s) ~O,GDS2) *L.136eSE6 
~~A',3(;1) = (P~'(I') ~ p~5(£'»/2.0 
P,D(11) " ?RA1S(ll)_Pkt.(Il) 

1 

, 

" 



W R I T E ( 2 • 1\ 8 ) I 1 , PRO ( l. , ) , P R A 1 3 ( I 1 ) 

r.OrHIWJE 
IF(:p(2).GT~TE)GO TO Z 
IF(TP(3).GT:rE)GO TO 3 
!SUi\GES = ::; 
r.O TO 4 

2 I5U"GES = ,-
GO TO 4 

3 ISUKGES = 2 
4 N = 1 
-- p~1Ai( = ".0 

00512=1,1 
IF(ABS(T(lZ).TP(N»;GT.D.OS)GO TO 5 
pM(N) = pR413(121 
TF(PHAK.r.T.O.Q)GO To 9-
J 1 = 12 

9' OH = PII(N) .PMAX 
WRITE(2.90)~;P~(N) 
TF(DIF.LT;O~OlGO TO 6, 
Pt'lAX = P~1 (~) 

6 IF(N.EQ_ISURGES)GO TO 8 
N :: N + 1 

5 cONT! NUE 
B WRITE(2.90)N.P~AX.J1 

WRITE(Z,R9)ISURGES 
RETURN 
STO? 
END 

sun"OUTINE FLO.JS 
**********~***~*.*** 

CALCULATION OF AIR FL'WS 
DURIi;G ilELlQUORING r::STs-

I r 

, 
- , , 

--

" 

: '. 

, 
I' 

CO ;-),10 t; ITN PUT 1_1 1 V 1 «(,j) , 1 V 2 ( ~ 0) ,IV:' ( 60 ) • i V 4 ( 60) • ; vS ( 6(, ) 

COl! : i () IJ / I IJ ? 1.1 T I. / I S 1 (6 0) • I :-;? ( 5 0 ) , I s:S ( -~ 0 ) • I 5 4 ( SO) • I S 5 ( 0 \; ) , -
CO t-); ION / I N PUT:S 1ST, P!l • P [; • r ~ • ~ B • D S • C ~ • 7 S • T" , T p ( 3) ,T C • T E '; ? DRY. "' C L U 

I 
• 90 

1,PWLT'~H r. 0/,1: 1 0 N /i N T R ! :-11 T( 60) • t , PR 1 (~O) , pR 2 ( 6 0) • ? R 3 ( 60) • PR A,:, ( 6 0) • 
1~RD(60).pR~(6U)'PMC~)'P~AX.J' 

COl-I ;_1 0 f. I F L J \J I F L ( 6 ,) • F L" • F I. TOT. L , J-i , ~ • N,; N 2 • F L ~I ( ;, 0 ) • r L S ( 6 n ) 
~OR~IAT('H ,12HEND UF FLQWS/) 

8'1' ,O;;;IAT(fH ,15HS\JR(j~S UNDERWAV/l 
~ _ 0 

M = 0 
N::: 0 

,LT = 0_0 
DD 1 11 = LI 
Jr(7(lll.GT;TFlGD Tn 2 
IF(T(11)_GT~TS)GO Tn 3 
a(l1) =: 0,0 
GO -;0 i 

3 FL(1) = FR 
N j " 11 
GO TO 1 
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Z IF(TC- r (II);GT,O,05)GO TO 14 
IF('1BS(i"(!1)-TE).LT.:J,05)GO TO is 

4 V = IVI'On 
S = 151,(11) 
NZ " 11 
VOL1S = V k 1Q,0 *"(-5) 
ION, = 011 
GOT 0 ( 8 , 9', 1 ci , 1'1 , 1 2 ) • I aN 

BA:1;1;' 
B '" 1!!.31 

-'t;0 TO 13 
Y'A=,1,14 

B = 1!!,31 
Cia TO 13 

10 A :; 1,14 
B = ?2.13 
GO TO 13 

11 ~ = 1,.1/. 
B =,22,13 
CiO TO 13 

1ZA=I.8 
B = 31.25 

1 3 I F( V 0 LT S . LT • '1 • 0 )r, 0 T:l S 
IF(VOLTs.Gr;S;8)GO T,6 
FL(Jl) ,,~, * VilLTS • 6 
FLT = FLT + FL(tl) 
N = N ... I 
GO TO 7 

5 FLCI') = (A * VOLTS. 9)/2:0 
'·1 ;:; f1 + 1 
(10 TO ? 

6 Fl(lll :; CA * VJUS .8)*1.5 
l = L + 1 

7 F L! 1 ( I 1) = F L (i i) ~ (j. 0 E 5 /( 1 • 0 E 5 ... ? R ,'I ( J 1 ) ) ) 
,LS,!1) = FL(1) " (1,0[S/(1.0E5 + ?RAI3<l1») 
GO TO 1 

14 W~rTE(2,89) 
1 cOIHrNUE 

1 5 W R I;' E ( 2 • 90 ) 
RETiJRN 
STOp 
END 

s U Il :< 0 UTi j.J E ;> 2 R ,'" S 
**~*~***.**~w***** 

r.ALCUL~TIU~ of C£KE pER~EABILri!ES 

THR?UGliO:j"j. 'TEsT RuNS 

\ 
i 

c 0 f·~ ~ j 0 N /! N ~ U 7 S / S T , f) :3 I Ps, F ~ , A a , [) SIC F liS " T r IT? ( ::; I , le'; i E I ,J t; ~ y , ? C L .J 

r. 0 f·!; '; () f~ / l ~J r R ~ ;.j / r ( t~ ~I ) I I , p R i ( ~ 0) I PR 2 ( 6 0 ) ~. P R 3 ( 6 () ) t pR A 1 :~ ( 6,j ~ 
1 , ~ R D ( 60) , P K ~.~ ( 6 ~J ) , ~: 1 ( :; ) I ;) H ,\ X • J 1 

r. ::ni ~ t () ~ { / ~ L ') ~.,. / :: L ( 6 !i ~ I r. L ;; " F L T Cl T , L I j·1 ! ;.~ 1 h~ '( J' j~ 2 , F ~ H ( () 0) , ~ L S { !) n ) 
c CJ /·1: : () N / P [ ;{ ~.j / E Q D ~ ~ F I. I \.J , pT k! • P T NW, P J ,1 ( 6 J ) I PiN W ( (, Cl ) I P r:. W ( 6 i;) , 

1PRN:f(6J) 
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~OMMON /VISC/ VISW'VISA,h~IQ,P~Dl,SAVE 
cOMMON /~lL/ DIA~.nIFF,SPH'IR 

90 FOR:IAT(1H ,13.2X,E12,4,t.X,E12.4,4X,E12.i.,4X,E12,4,4X;n12.4/) 
EQOa = DB ." 0;7 \ ' 
PTf.J'..J:; PDRY' 
PTIJ = puEi 
~L1\J j,; ".Og~4 
D0111=1;1 

~IFITII1).lT:TS)Gn To 2 
1F(T(11).lE~TF)GO Tn 4 
IF(TC~T(11):GT.O.05)GO TO 2 
!F(AnSITE-T(ll».LT.O,05)GQ TO 2 
r,O TO 3 

4 PIW<I1l 116.7" FR " vISw .. EQD8)/(PRDClll " AB) 
PRDL = PRD<I1l/EQD8 
pllJ;,IC!1) = 0.0 . 
pRW(I1) = PIl4(I1l/ppl 

PRN\J(l1) " O.U 
W RI', E ( 2 , 9 0 ) 11 , P I W ( 11 ) , P 1 NW ( I 1 ) , P R W ( I 1 ) I PR N W ( 11 ) , pRO ( I 1 ) 
GO TO 1 

3 PIW(11) = (1 6 ,7. ~l.llJ .. VIS~J * EQDA)/(PRO(ll)'" AB) 
PIN :,J (11) = (1 6 • 7 ,. n f1( 11) .. VIS A • E ~ Il B ) / ( PR 0 ( 11) " AB 1 
PRW(11) = PIW(Il) /PTW 
PRNw(11) = PINWlll)/PTNU 
W R I lE ( 2 , 9{) ) ! 1 o'? j W ( ! 1 ) , P 1 NW ( J 1 ) , pR W ( i 1 ) , i' R N W ( 11 ) , PR 0 ( 11 ) 
GO 'r 0 1 

2 PII~(I1) ;: O.U 
PlfhJ<Il) ;: D.V 
;>"W(I1) ;: 0.0 
PRfU(!l) = O.U 
WRIIEIZ,)D)!l 

SURilOUTINE CO~AEL 
*****~**~***********~ 

CALCULATION DE OTHER CORREl_lING 
F~CTo~S FRO:i THEORY 

CQ:,lllotl /INPUTSI sT,DB,pr;,FR.AB,O$,CF,TS';n,TP(3),TC'.'TE,p(j;:Y,?Cl'j 
1 I PWCT, ):'1 

r Cl n: 10:' / I N T R i:-II T ( 60 ) , 1 , p R 1 (" 0 ) , P R 2 ( 6 0 ) ,. P R 3 ( 6 (,) , P R A i :0 , 6 'j ~ 
1 , PR V ( 6:J) , P ~ :,1 (6 v) , P" ( >, i , P 1'1 A X • J i 
con t I () N /;: L J 1,.1 / F l ! 6 () ) , r L f\ , F L Tor I L ' l·t I!"! '; N 1 ; N 2 I F L t·1 ( n n) 1Ft S ( 6 Cl ) 
CO :,1 :,: \1 I~ / pER :,1 / [~j (; I r: L X 1,1 , P 1" W , PT N :J , P; ,H 6 Q ) , PiN \J ( 6;) ) , P k W ( 50 ) , 

lPRNW: 6 J) , 

cO:' i: 0 I, / V J Se / \' 1 s~} , V J SA, D L I ') I PR ill , S I, V:: 

c Q f·j; I 0 r~ / f.. L L / u I A ~L' ;; I j. F t S p ii I 1 R 

lt~ 
'! 
I,', 1 

' . 
, I 
" 
• i j 
" ! ~~ ! 
.' , I 

I l 
"I' I 

, ' 

: J I 
,I , 
! 

'I 
.) 
" , 
I 

D 1 :,1 dl S 1 (HI COR; (50) I i~ r, ~? ( t\ U) . C ,l ~ 3 ( 60 ) , C ) K:, ( 6 0) • r. C} ~ 5 ( ~ ,,) , I' 
lCOR0(6J),CJW7~~Q6l'Plr'OI~~?)}),nCi!~(f()6UO):THC'~)(1'(~060»'P~~ELA(6('6JO) , 

D 111 UJ S I ()lJ S R {) " 0) I S R l I, ( ()' , .d f, ), ,d ,\ , , r. " I 

lPRAi(6G),DlpO!60),OIVE(A0) 
90 ,OR:1AT(1f1 ,4E;6.4/l 
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± - Ni 

1 ~ 0 ~ ~ I A T( 1 H , 2 X ,. 2 (, H 0 R A I NAG E N lH·! il ERA !H) H E I G HT, 6 X , 22 H 0 f: A IN" Gc ;; E I G :.; T 
'RATioS//) 

2 FOR :1 A T( 1 H , 2 X 'i' 51 K ACT U A L AND T n E 0 R E Tl C A l. D I AY, E T E R S M! ~ PER ;:. E !, a I LIT 
itS//) 

3 FORHAT(1H ,2Xi3'HRESIDU~L A~D EFFECTIVE SATURATIONS//) 
4 ~O\R::AT<1H '2X,.4~'MB>(EAKrHp'OUr,H PRESSURE LANDA AND PARTIAL PRi:SSv"E 

i In 
5 FOR:lAT(1H ,r3i2X,FI?.6,4X,4F.'16,4Jl 
6 FOR:IAT('H ,~4HDIMENSIONL[SS TIMES 'PR~SSURES AND vELOCITIESII) 
7 ,,0 R ; 1 i\ T( 1 H , 38 H COR R E LA TIN G F 4 C TOR S 4 T 0 7 - D A H LS T R 0 :.1 /I ) 
8 FQRMAT(1H '4,HCUR~ELATED PR~SSURE FLOW AND TIME FACTO~/I) 
~. d) R : I A re 1 11 d.6 H 0 () '1 B ~ n ,I SKI - B ROW N ELL SA l' N S / CAP :U T H ! N BED 'r: 0 R R E L / J) 

o FOR~IAT(1H ,26~DRvINc; RUN SATURATION zERO/II/) 
PiW13 ~ pT~ *~ 0.333 
PTA12 = pTJ ~~ 0.5 
vISK = vlSA/VlSw 
oRN:1 = pT~'2 * DLIQ ~ ;81.0 I sT 
oRHT - 0.275 I ORNM 
HTRL DB IDRHT 
Hi~[ = cQDa /DRHT 
B P R I-t = (4 • 6 <I: (1. 0 _. P 8) * S T ) J ( P 8 * D r A r-1 ) 
CAPA = (pa *" 3.0 * DIAfl •• 2.0)/(ST • (1.0 - ps) •• 2.0) 
RF.SP - 1.-) I(PTAI * (i.n - pG) * OS) 
DIA;J = 13.4 .. SQRT«l,O .. PS)/CRESi' " DS • Ps *. 3.0» 
p~o~ = (DIAH ** 2,0 • PS ** DIFF)/ 32.0 
VCOfJ1 - (PB * DB)/VJSR 
vCON2 : (P3 ~ EQOR)/vISR 
p;':AF = r,:>~i, /(PRDI, .. EQDB) 
COR~ = (P~(1' * EQns • (VISW-(20;O-CF)* 0.0002535»)1 G~~M 
no i 11 ~ 1;'1 
jF(;1.Eil.J;)GO TO 12 
! F ( 'r ( I 1 ) . LT:, c ) G 0 r () i 
!F(T(11).Gr:TE)Ga TO 1 

~ THE~)(I1) ::: T(ll) - Ti= 
~RD~(11) = ?RD(ll)/EQDB 
n'(;'ROE(I1):·I.E.O.O)G'J in 17 
r. [] R 'i ( ! 1) = (C D L ! Q ',' PR ii r: ( I 1 i ) / D L J Q ) k. 2. 0 
CO~2(l1) = rr,!i3 .. c)RHI1) 

, CA;> ,\ ( ! 1) = 9 ill • 0 * f) L r 0 ., PRO E ( I i ) 
CA:> ,'l (I 1) = CAP A .. C ,; ~ 6 ( i ~ ) 
SRQ;(!1) = 0.155 ~ (1,0 .. 0.'03'1" C .. 'PN{Jl) •• (-0.4'1» 
SkOZ(!1) = O.02~. C~PII(!'1) ** (-0.264) 
vEL/,(l1) = pHH<lil" DRDf.(I1> I Vlsw 
p R ;"r ( I 1) .. n P R .\.~ / P ~ I') ( I 1 ) 
oITl(ll) = (pTfI ~ ilp~,'i * THFD(Ij»)j(VIS,.J * EQOB'* 2.0 .. P3 *( 

i1.n - SRO'(I'») 
i)Y"':~~(li) = (O~T'i(I1) -t. EGl'G 'It~ 2.0)/(D3 ** 2.0) 
nlP.)(li) = PRD(l1) / DPRI~ 

1 r- ( i 1 ~ E (~ • J 1 ) GOT n i 
[1IV~(!i) = (16.67" FLIHI1l .. ViS'; • EQuS)/(PTW" P~'100. ~G) 
co,~~rlnJE 

IF(c,\VE.Efl.0.0)GO 1'010 
R E i) "; 
0 r D2 , -
W::'·( P 
r, 

" " D' 
D i Si) 

A LA j~ 

= 
= 
= 
" 
= 
= 

(~A~E'" Sp,D'(jS»)/(i,0 - SRO·,(IS;) 
(~AVE ~ S~O~(t6»/('.o - 2.0 ~ S~02(!8) + SAVE * S~n2(~ci) 
((1,0 ~ S~,VE) * I'F.l/C1.0 - S,,02C;o)) 
t~E[)' *"'<"'(J,~) 
DJ>'O(lIl) _ ~r:'l:: 

"I.O~(~EDl )/;\LOG(PR';T(!3» 
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.-

GO TO 11 
10 WRlTE<Z,100) 
11 WRITE(2.;l'i) 

WRITE(Z,~g)DRN~,DRHT,HrRL,HTRE 
W R I T E ( 2 , 9,2 ) 
WR!TE'2,gO)DIA~,PTW.DIAII,PMnD 
U RiTE (2 , 93) 
WRlTE(2,9tl)SROl (l8) ,RED1,SR02(!8) 'REo2 
WR!-TE(.2,94) _ 
-WRITE~2,90)BPR~,ALAN,DISP'DIPO(I8) 
WRITE(Z,96) 
nO ? 14:: 1;1 
IF(l4;ElI. J l)GO TO H
IF(T(I4).LT:TC)GQ To 2 
;F(T(j4).Gr:rE)GO TO 2 

1 3 W R 1'fE ( 2 , 9.s ) I 4 ,-T H E 0 ( I 4) , 0 IT 1 ( 1 4) , D I T 2 ( I 4 ) , 0 I PO ( I I.) , 0 1 V E ( I 4 ) 
2 corn 1 tl UE 

WRlTE(2,\l'I) 
DO :; I 5 = 1; 1 
Ir(I5.EQ.Jl,)GO TO 14 
1 F Cf( I ) . LT': T C) GOT n 3 
IF(T(IS).GT;TE)GD '0 3 

1 4 U R Ir E ( 2 , 9 '5) I 5 , THE 0 ( I 5) , COR N • C OR 5 ( I ;;) , C:JR 6 ( I 5) , COR 7 ( I 5 ) 
3 cONTlNI)~ 

WRIH(2,9S) 
nOI,IS=,;r 
IF(16,Ell.J,)GO TO 15 
IF (T( I S). LT-:.jC)GO To 4 
!~(T(l6).Gr:TElGO TO 4 

15 UkITF.(2,9·5)i6,T!iED(I"6.),PRAT(16),PRDE(IS),VELA(16) 
4 C 0 IlT I IU r: 

WR!TE(2,iY) 
DO 5 ! 7 :; 1~'! 
IH:7-;[,<.Jl)GO TD 16 
IF(T(!7).LT~ C)GO 70 ~ 
IFC'rcI7).GT: ~)G~ 70 5 

16 WRI-fE(Z,;:», "KEDiin ,SR01 (171,SROZ(I71 ,CAPN(17) ,COR2(;n 
5 r. 0 tIT i NU E 

RETUH~ 
ST()r 
PlD 
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III PDP 11 Computer. 
',I . . 

A single computer programme was employed on this system 

during the project. The aim of the programme was to carry out 

a curve fitting operation on the experimental data. The programme, 

\ 
developed by Dr. Drott to fit concentration-time data to a curve 

of an exponential form, was written in Basic-Plus. It was split 

into four main sections:-

(i) Filing of data 

(ii) Input of data 

(iii) Basic calculation 

(iv) Output of results 

Dr. Drott is a lecturer in the Department of Chemical Engineering 

at Loughborough University. 

Appendix E includes a sample input and output. from the 

curve fitting programme. 

J 

I 
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APPENDIX D I 
I 

Basic Saturation Results 

. . I Continuous Flow Tests 

Glass Time Saturations 
\ ., 

HYl 4 0.7100 

8 0.7145 _. 
10 0.7037 0.7247 h 

~ , 

20 0.6892 0;7169 

30 0.6940 0.7069 < 

HY2 10 0.6741 0.6322 

30 0.6922 0.6042 

HY3 4 0.6176 

8 0.5887 

10 0.6053 0.6084 

20 0.5859 0.5680 

30 ·0.5537 0.5347 

HY4 4 0.5332 

8 0.5335 

10 0.5413 0.5240 

20 0.5245 0.5303 

30 0.5789 0.5222 

HY5 10 0.5308 0.5088 

30 0.5118 0.4880 

HY6 4 0.5007 

8 0.4966 

10 0.4773 0.4952 

20 0.4707 0.4690 

30 0.4453 0.4667 
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Continuous Flow Tests (cont.) 

Class . Time Saturations 

HY7 10 0.5052 0.5021 

20 0.5051 0.5118 

30: 0.5260 0.4998 

_. HY8 10 0.4875 0.4985 

30 0.4872 0.4740 

HY9 10 0.4556 0.4475 

20 0.4444 0.4424 

0.4326 

30 0.4190 0.4510 
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Continuous Flow Tests (cont.) 

Class Time 

HPl 4 

6 

a 

15 

'" 30 

45 

HP2 4 

6· 

8. 

15 

30 

45 

HP3 4 

6 

8 

15 

30 

45 

60 

191 

Saturation.s 

0.9084 

0.8998 \ 
0.8946 

0.8262 0.8496 

0.8505 0.7869 

0.7926 0.7311 

0.7244 

0.8440 

0.8905 

0.8828 

0.8226 0.7588 

0.6860 

0.5772 Q.6429 

0.8108 

0.9002 

0.7582 

0.6985 0.7270 

0.5863 

0.3785 0.4797 

0.2473 

: I 
f' 

: f 

\ 
! 
I .. 



Continuous Flow Tests (cont.) 

Class Time Saturations 

HP4 4 0.7066 
1 

\ 8 0.7124 

15 0.6048 0.6069 

,. 45 0.5483 0.5580 

HP5 15 0.5454 

45 0.4630 

HP6 4 0.6030 

8 0.5485 

15 0.4871 0.4854 

30 0.4605 

45 0.3347 0.3808 

60 0.2879 

HP7 15 0.5276 0.5425 

30 0.5496 

45 0.5156 0.5216 

HP8 15 0.4661 0.4830 

45 0.4226 0.4109 

HP9 15 0.4465 0.4137 

30 0.3914 

45 0.3291 0.3467 

60 0.2796 
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Continuous Flow Tests (cont.) 

Class Time Saturations 

C4 15 0.9646 0.9573 

30 0.9309 

C6 15 0.8776 0.8726 

30 0.7767 

.. C7· 15 0.8832 

C9 15 0.7727 

(i) Viscosity Tests 

Class Viscosity Saturations 

HPl 1.47 0·.7654 0.7396 

1.65 0.6740 0.7025 

HP3 1.47 0.6181 0.6624 

HP4 1.47 0.5477 0.5740 

1.65 0.5485 0.5554 

HP6 1.47 0.4452 0.4716 

(ii) Thin Cakes - HPF5 Test Dust 

Cake Depth Time Sa1:urations 

0.2 10 1.0473 

20 0.9869 

0.3 10 0.8821 

20 0.8723 

0.6 10 0.6329 
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Continuous Flow Tests (cont.) 

(Hi) Humidity Tests 

\ 
i 

Class Time Saturations 

HY3 75 0.3034 

'" HY7 180 0.3579 

I!P4 75 0.5705 
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. I 

11 Intermittent Flow Tests 

Class Pressure (-+tI<7',} ) Saturation 

HY - Il 0,3024 
(y. I"f NI .. ,,:") 

0.8072 

0.3273 0.7805 

0.3217 
\ 

0,7841 

0.5325 0.6672 . , 
, 

0.5244 0.6977 .• 
0.5326 0.6847. , 
0.8500 0.6020 ,I , , 

0.7685 0.5882 
" ~ 

0.8499 0.6029 

1.117 0.5640 

1.149 0.5724 

1.161 0.5424 

HY - 12 0,3099 0.5473 

0.3258 0.5529 

0.3276 0.5643 

0,3276 0.5643 

0.5350 0.5608 

0.5387 0.5604 

0,5138 0.5681 

0.8620 0.5587 

0.8402 0.5281 

0,8836 0.5466 

1.139 0.5044 

1.153 0.4922 

1.132 0.5047 
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Intermittent Flow Tests (cont.) 

,. ~ ,2~ Saturations I 
.!-" Class Pressure ItN) UI 

HY - 13 0.3193 
( ... ,<,l N /'".,. ... ) . 

0.5188 

il 0.3089 0.5186 

0.3258 0.5446 
, 

• 11' 

0.4854 0.5191 
.• 

0.5047 0.5055 

0.5307 0.5371 

0.7553 0.5122 

0.8640 0.5109 ,. 

0.8609 0.5106 

1.108 0.4904 

'1. 135 0.4869 

1.155 0.4790 
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Intermittent Flow Tests (cont.) 
' . 

• ! 

. 2 
'Class Pressure (ItN;' ..• ) Saturations 

(~ 10' N /IAA. ~) 
HP - Il 0.2237 0.9947 

0.2203 0.9913 

0.2271 0.9687 

0.3367 0.8529 
.. 

0.3369 0.8593 

0.5287 0.6915 

0.5233 0.8257 

0.5341 0.7765 

0.8317 0.6936 

0.8268 0.7018 

0.8218 0.6376 

0.8650 0.6947 

1. 136 0.7362 

1.127 0.6741 

1.155 0.6791 

1.403 0.6158 

1.400 0.6988 



" 

APPENDIX E I' 
St..ast~-"a}_ Analysis of Results --------_. ----

I Best fit to data - Continuous Tests 

Test Approximat:e Approximate 

t Class N 90% \ K 90% 
Limit Limi t 

HYl -5.6 37.4 .8 10-4 -3 I + x + .117 x 10 

_. HY2 7.7 + 21.5 .59 x 10-1 
+ .112 

! 

HY3 -3.2 + 9.5 .46 x 10-3 -3 i + .142 x 10 I , 
10

5
. 

j 
HY4 31.0 + 25.0 2091 + 2.54 x , 

• , 
HY5 -6.9 + 33.5 .78 x 10-5 

+ .26 x 10-4 

-3.4 
-3 -4 HY6 + 10.3 .14 x 10 + .5 x 10 

HY7 36.2 + 45.3 .92 x 10
7 

+ .34 x 10
8 

-
-6.0 .82 10-5 -4 HYS + 45.6 x + .16 x 10 

HY9 -16.0 + 26.0 .15 x 10 
-8 

+ .22 x 10-8 

HPl -2.49 + 5.5 .22 x 10 
-2 

+ .63 x 10-3 

HP2 0.55 + 2.5 .79 x 
-2 

10 + .18 x 10-2 

-1 -2 
HP3 0.04 + 0.6 .11 x 10 + .16 x 10 

HP4 11.69 + 4.1 1. "2 + .29 

-2 
* HP5 1.0 0.55 x 10 

HP6 0.58 + 1.2 .84 x 10 
-2 

+.15 x 10 
-2 

HP7 22.0 + 38.0 719 + 1070 

2.8 10.0 .19 10 -1 .9 10 
-2 

HPS + x + x 

HP9 -0.12 + 2.0 .29 x 10 
-2 

~ .7 x 10 -3 

* Insufficient data to carry out fitting exercise 
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Intermi ttent, Tests , 
: 

Test N Approximate K Approximate 
Class 90% 9r:f!, 

Limit Limi"t 

HY-Il 4.3 -i- 1.9 1.72 + .21 

+ 11.4 0.46 x 10-3 
± .20 x 10-3 \ HY-I2 \ -7.9 

HY."I3 4.7 + 9.5 1.17 + .43 -
HP-Il 2.9 + 2.42 0.50 + .15 

" -
HP-I2 Curve fitting impractical due to excessive 

HP-I3 scatter of results 

III Best Straight Line - Continuous Tests 

Test (K x 10
3

) 
10

3 
Intercept at 

Class gradient x zero time 

HYl 0.57 0.715 

HY2 1.S1 0.670 

HY3 2.67 0.639 

HY4 0.62 0.538 

HY5 0,82 0.527 

HY6 1.71 0.501 

HY7 (-0.46) 0.500 

HYS 0.62 0.498 

HY9 0.S3 0.458 

HPl 3.6 0.S93 

HP2 6.65 0.8S0 

HP3 . -, 0.872 

HP4 3.42 0.633 

HP5 2.75 0.587 

HP6 5.10 0.535 
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III (continued) 

Test (K x 103 ) 
10

3 Intercept at 
Class gradient x zero ti~e 

HP7 0.56 0.547 

HP8 1.93 0.505 
, 

HP9 3.28 0.483 _. 

IV Best fit for Depth/Intercept Saturation 

Power Gradient 

Hyflo Supercel 

HPF5 1.9 0.91 

i 

1 
I 
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CI)SSNfl •. 1 
TITL":=? '{yOIJ5?ro 
'i n. Q!'" !,I\T4 F'IL~~= ? 
S fJliPCS rI'-..E:= ? [)!\ T!\ r>3 

1 lj 

p ~ 

~ 1 0 
lj 1 n ,. 
5 ~o 

r, PO 
7 30 
'l 30 
9 1 0 
1 0 1 0 
1 1 30 
1 ? 30 
1 3 11 

1 I. 'l 
1 5 ! fI 
1 (, ! 0 
17 P!l 
18 ?D 
1 9 30 
PO :l0 

~ ,~~::: \1:]. 

TT TL ::>::? ~{FnFS:'\T 

\~ ;'-1. ilr-- !l:.;T·~ FTLT:::==? 
SJ1;;: .. (~;.: rTL::':=? nATADS 

7· Ino::;-Ol 
-,. 1/,5F.-nl 
7. n:17":- ~ 1 
7.P47F:-nl 
"'·i'l9?F.~01 
7. 169S-01 
I). 9/,OS- 0 1 
7. O"9S-01 
6· ., 1,1 S- 0 1 
r,·~??S-nl 

r,. ?99F.- n 1 
f.. O/IPS-OI 
6. 17";':-01 
5·R"7S-nl 
f.. 0;;:1:::-01 
<,. O'lLJ;.:-nl 
5·'l59;':-01 
5·6"0;':-01 
5·5~7E-nl 

S·:lL:7;':-OI 

\ , 

~ilj\J1S Tn !-~ r.l~!.::): C:~'TP~T :\in,LASi ~FtJ::;:? ),9 

TU!:;'·: se·"·\1 :;-iJ;:' C~F .. !.';pr{:~5T!:q:T,~T:'\JTS:~,c.=T:;:::- :::Ts?::J=? n I •. fj/; 

r- :-:r.,P!1 :1;;' '30 ::::··'f~-n:·~ V,c:. Il~·,r.:::F-: fY:::~/,\]:lJ? YS.' 
?i~!\11' T?A~S?DF~sr) n~T~ o~~i .. YST~:rY~~/~nJ? Y~5 
r ::'!\?~ i!? 9::;'-::: C;j:,';:". !·\JT:::!"\i.~L! r·,!,>:.~/\;:lj? ":':.:::: 
::",'Y {\\J 6nnJTiiJ'.Jr..l.. :'1i"lj);":L: (Y:~S/\;IiJ? Y:::~ 

:1 :-.-P:::t·:::? :? 

"Tr.Y t:\.\J L)!lnrTTfl\;fl.L .... F'1:1:~I..: (Y:~.C:/,\i,l)? ·\:'-1 
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\ 
"II'~ •. OF OATA SETS= 

DAT4 SET N'). 

NO.· OF' PO] ~ TS= 9 
OATA:( TIMEI.:; ..... ~. J 

A.ca B. 1~30E-01 
2.00 9·002~E-01 

<4.03 7·5320[- e 1 
11.00 [,·9950[-01 
11.~0 7·2700[-01 
26·ea S.~~30E-01 

~l.eo 3· 7350[-01 
.ill. 00 
56·00 

N 

4. 19 7!1[- 01 
2. -4730[- 01 

S' 2 SIJ"I OF SOllARES (TRA"4SFOR"1EO VARI A&.fl 

------.--- ---------- •.••........ ~ .....•........•.............. 
-1."2 .. 101027 
- 1 • 1 .. 926S32[-1 
-I ·8506'33[-1 
- .9 .. 751532[-1 
-.g .719352[-1 
-.7 .. 663~ "2[-1 
-. 6 ·615042[-1 
-·5 ·572'374[-1 
-. A .. 537.t104E:':" 1 
-·3 .. 503 14<4[-1 

~·2 .. 43 7072[- 1 
-.999999E-l - 472"~2E- I 

.. 119209[-6 :.0ol!16579 

• 1 .. A!.,( .. 9 044[- I 

·2 o.ll76f.23E-I 

·3 .. 415473[-) 

• A .. 52..(25"[- 1 
·5 ·5633 SloE- 1 
·6 -"15331[-1 

• 7 ·679907[-1 
.8 .. 759 PO.CAE- 1 
.9 .. S 5A.215E- 1 
1 .9,c,7fd5E-.I 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• .. · . · . 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

: 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

1 • 1 .. 110122 • .. .............•.............•.............• 

REST VALIJES ARE: 
,\1= .. 355 "~~E- I 
K'" .. 01 "522 

CI)'11 fl DE'\ICE J \I TE RVAL S FOR -"l: 
CO'\!PJ DE'IICE 

LEVEl... :.JC ~J.'n 

---------- ----------
902 -. (.2'3192 
95!. -.7a9057 
991 -1·15575 
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------------
·6::>20'3 s 
. 74~!7 -
1·00392 



:;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;::;;::::=;===:;;::;==:====;====================:===== 

PR')P;)SEO K:JDo..: 
o f<DE:R= _ 036 
K= -105233[-1 

co..;no£>~c[ INTERVALS FOR K: 
. CO"lflOE"lCE 

LEVEL KC Mr~) 

90% 
95% 
99% 

U~TRA~SfOR1EO 

T 
DATA 

.89.Q27E-2 

.. 6 S505~E-: 2 

.71.0.03[-2 

'Cc CALC> 

J{(MAX> 

• 121"3l3E-l 
.01249[., 
.. 13.0.022[-1 

Cc El( PER.) RESt OIJAL 1 or STD 0'= V 

------------ ------------ ----------- . ------------
o 
2 

• 
11 
I I 
26 
AI 
AI 
56 

• 541342 
.820-43S 
• 799S.tJ3 
.7266 
• 7266 
.S71203 
• ~l 7332 
• AI 7332 
·265521 

·5 10~ 
.9002 
• 75~2 
·698 S 
• 727 
• SS 1.3 
·373S 
.LI"197 
·2.0673 

DATA STA"IlOARD OEVIATlO~= .".o67A375E-l 
A~AL'I' SI S or VARI A~CE: 

S~I"1 or 
S')IJRCE SQUARES 

U~TR~~SFOR"1ED DATA 3·133733 
~1\lTR~"IlSFGR"lED MODEl.. 3.132125 
1j'olTR4"lSrOR·'1£D RESl D'J4!.. ,,157522£-1 

M£A~ SQIIAKE RATIO= g -49. 0.07 

TRA"lSFOR-:ED DATA 
T Z( CALC) ttlE'(PER.) 

- .. 305.019[-1 
• 797I.A~E-1 

- • .013.077[-1 
-.2C30997E-l 

.. Ar,P,3I..oE-:1 
~ISM"7E-l 

-.0:l~~32 

• AI.231.q 
-.1i:322ASF;-1 

DEGR~ES or 
fREJ:OJ'1 

9 
2 
7 

RESi OIIAL 
-------'--- ------------ .----------. 

e 
2 
< 

·11 

-"L,a3C31. 
-,,412Lo39 
-,,37fS).n 
-" 2522049 
-" :;?52249 

- .. 39 I..P·22 .. 52?1 -47(-1 
-·5Lo37!~" --1356~7 

- .. 301..27.0 • "W 5 or. 73(- 1 
-·23..t113~ • r. A:; 1 1 ! 
-·25293.0 - .. 6SA9.o7E-3 11 

26 
.1 
AI 
56 

.. \A733IE-t 

.2317j5 
- - 1 1 3fH f.[- 1 -. 26V'l~: 7E-l 

.. 2:3 ~ 715 

.5-4'5698 

.. 3L9612 

,,173135 
• 5310t=..c 

DATA STANDARD DEvlATJO~= .815265£-1 
A~ALYSIS OF VARIA~CE: 

SIJ~ 0 F 
S'JURCE Sour~RES 

TRA':SFOR"lED O:'TA 1· 1 Lo[,f,S 
TRA~SFOfl'-:E[) "10[)£L 1·1(',312 
TRA'II SF:)~~EO RESIDIIAl... .. 0.of,S21. 

MEA'Il SQUARE RATi 0= 62 .. 7553 

203 

• 6739f.3E-l 
-.1"35~ 

.323ASn:-l 

'DE(;R~[S or 
FREED/)'1 

9 
2 
7 

-f...'J .. 3l3L1 
If,q.lL17 
-137.'163 
-S9.:?3S 

A.'3.o6A 

:\1·82.Q 
-'31·659 
131 _ .o7,t: 
-3=) • .010 

1,,91""2 
.22S~3?E-2 

: OF 5m n!:v 
-.----------

1.:\.6 Z 1 
-I AI.. 3S..tI 

gl..·S-:'COj 
SS. 01.3 
-~.,;;; Lor, 

-31.9 A 3 
S3 .• 2~1 

-133· I~ • 
39" 7~:>I 

"\EA~ 

SOll:'RE 

" S5~31.2 
_ f.,6~f,S7E-2 



DATA SET NO 1 

ORDER=: a 
ca= .8.(12354 

----~::.~:'~: 
'0 

2 
4 

6 
6 
10 
12 ,. 

.. 8..Qe3s..Q 
·819764 
.199173 
.. 11aSS3 
.757992 
.. 737402 
.7168 J J 
.. 6962'21 
.. 67563 
.655134 
.. 63..Q..Q.49 
.. 6131359 
.. 593265 
.. 572673 
.. 55203 7 

\ 
I 
I 
I 

.. t:..A,.i.U·RA Tl o~ 1-·················· .. ·· .. ·· .. ··.· ............. . 
• x .. J. • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

1 
1 

I 
I 

1 
I 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 X 
1 

1 

* • 
1 

X 1 
1 

X 1 • 
X 1 • 

1 • 
1 • 

X 1 • 
1 

1 • 
1 • 
1 • 

1 • 
1 • 

• 
• 
• 

16 
16 
2" 
22 
2. 
26 
2S 
30 
32 
3. 
36 
38 

.. 53J 4) 7 111"",6: .. I • 

-. 
42 .. 
46 
43 
50 
52 
S4 
56 
58 
60 

L EGE:·\JD 

.. 51(3906 

.410316 
• -'l69 725 
.. '-'l49135 
• .428 S.t.i.4 
.. ..e(379 54 
.. 33 7363 
.. 366773 
.. 346182 

: .. 32559 ! 
·3351301 
.. ~~~l 
.. 26332 
.. 2.l;322'9 
.. 222639 

A= .1;i?1 ?('13E-l 

n= • 'I E,.Il '" 1 (, 
X=f);\TA 

"=I-l~~ST £S"J~r\TE 

.. =PRJPJSED MOOD.. 

• I I • • 1 1 • • I, . 1 • • 1 1 • • 1 X X 1 • • 1 1 • • 1 1 • • • • I I • • 1 1 • • I 1 • 
• 1 I • • X • 1 • 
• 1 • 
• 1 1 • ........................•..•.•........•... 

A : 

)=951 cO'~n OENCE JNTn,'vAL FOR PUOPOSEO MODEl.. 
[ASS'J"1II1JG CO\lSTt~~T VAI.:lr.\iCE OF T1<f.;:SFOK1(D VAf.(IARLE) 
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0-

a 

c 

d 

N9~lENCLJloTURE 

Centrifugal force 

Fil "ter area 

Specific surface (particles) 

Specific surface"(bed) 

Kozeny constant 

"\speed of shock 

Time. constant 

Volume constant 

Particle diameter 

e Shape factor 
o 

f Friction, fac,tor 

F Approach factor 
a 

F Correlating factor 
c 

g Acceleration due to gravity 

K Permeabili ty (W = wetting phase. NW = non wetting) 

L Bed depth 

L Dr ai nage he"igh t 
a 

m 
1 

m 

n 
1 

n 

N 

P
b 

P * b 
p 

c 
t.P 

q 

Q 

t 

u 

Exponent of spherici ty/porosi ty 

Exponent of sphcricity/porosity 

Exponent of sphericity/porosity 

Exponent of sphericity/porosity 

A general number 

Breakthrough pressure 

}!odified breakthrough pressure 

Capillary pressure 

Pressure drop 

Flow rate/unit area 

VOlun_e ~lowrate 
~" 

Radii of meniscii 

Reynolds number 

Satura1:ion 

Effective saturation 

Reduced saturation 

Residual saturation 

Time 

Fractional flow 

Liquid or gas velocities 

205 

ratio 

ratio (wet ted particle) 

ratio 

ratio (wetted particle) 



x Distance 

y Porosi1:y exponent 

" Tortuosity 

i Surface tension 

" Viscosity 

f. Porosi ty 
I 

€ Wetted. porosity 

t.. Pore size distribution index 

-- p Density 

(5' Contact angle 

'f Spherici ty 

'f' We.ted sphericity 
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